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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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CoMtrvctir* Boost* for

Holla* Since 7172
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Holland,
ths

Town Wht"

Folks

Really Uyo

OGHT PAGES— -PRICE TEN CENTS
Zion Ladios Society

Kickoff Dinner

Begins 1953

Launches Ottawa

Members of the Zion Ladies
society had their first meeting

Mrs.
Activities

Koeppe Addresses

Boys Flee Camp

Third Church Society

Polio

Campaign

Adintiei Start Here

Hii Week-End With

Activitiesof the Busy Bees
were returned and plans for Tulip
Plank, Wishing Well
Time were initiated.Plans also
Fifty-eeven key Ottawi county were made for a congregational
*oHo worker* gatheredin Alkai- supper on Jan. 29.
dale town haM Tuesday night for •
kkdeoff dinner launching the 1953
poMo drive for fundi to con bat Council
Verne C. Dagen, chairman at
the Ottawa county chapter, said
the chapter spent 150,031.30during 1952 to assist 214 poHo patient*. Of the 214 patients aided
in 1952, 163 were old cases and
51 were new ones.
report,

members at

the

Woman's

Missionarysociety of Third, Reformed church attended a regular
meeting in tha church parlors
Wednesday afternoonto hear a
talk by Mi*. Edwin Koeppe,
former missionary in China. Mrs.
Koeppa and her husband were
among those forced to leave by
the Communists.She told of
their work and their escape from

1

I

I

I

in

Holland

Chief Laudi Neighbors

For Reporting Noiso

Five young boys who ran away
from a Muskegon youth camp for
a crime spree that included two
break-ins and a car theft in Hoiland are being held at the Holland
police station awaiting disposition

recommendationsfrom Probata
Court.

The five boys all are juveniles,
one 15 and four 16 years of age.
They hall from Grand Rapids, Chicago, Indianapolis,Mishawaka,
Ind., and Elgin, Dl., and got together at the Muskegon camp.
The escapade began when tha
boys escaped from the camp while
on their way to church services
Sunday night. They told local poA complete report on opera- lice they hitch-hikedto Holland.
That’s when the excitement betion* of the Board of Public gan.

BPV Submits FuD

Bonds

Today's half

rain-half aleet atorm probably will have no aorlous
affect on the Ice akating rink at 19th 8t., Recreation Director Joe

as

compiled
Moran said thla afternoon, except to make the ice rougher. Moat
Treasurer Charles K. Bugielski, A low bid entered by First of
of the rough apota were taken out of the akating aurfaca Wednaarevealed that the amount was ex- Michigan Corp. pf Detroit for the
d*y nlflht with anothar flooding.The flrat day of akating Wednespended for hoapttaftsstion and $114,000 in paving special assesstreatment of polio patients indud
ment bonds for Holland city was League. The appointment was
ing doctors’ care, physio thermade at the request of the league.
apists,special nursing, treatment approved by City Council at its

I

day attractedmany akatars,with crowd* up to 150 coming and goIng. The rink will reopen from 3:30 p.m. until 9 p.m. tonight,and
will follow these hours from now on. A heated shelter houae la available for use. Shown above la part of the early crowd that showed up
Wednesday
(Sentinelphoto)

afternoon.

I

bid
1954

at Warm Springs,Ga., braces, and regular meeting Wednesday night.
The Detroit firm entered a
the like.
The chapter March of Dimes of 1! per cent for the years

•

lere

prese,nt.

39 Men Included

m Harnngton pressed
^ity Manager McClintock

Report Covering

18-Month Period

I

‘

Spree

De

BidFrofli Detroit
Finn for

Muskegon, Begin

In Middle of Night
Mrs. Henry

Free, president,
conducted the meeting and led
devotions. Annual reports were
given during the business session.
Hostesseswere Mrs. T. Mullenberg, Mrs. John Westlink and
Mrs. S. C Nettings.
v

Accepts

the dread disease.

The

Forty

|

of the new year Wednesday afternoon at Zion Lutheran church.
Mia. John Steininger, retiring
president, thanked members for
their oo-operation during the past
year and turned over the meeting to Mis. Robert Adams, new
president.

b

Passing Try Fails

A car trying to pass a truck
failed to suoceswfsully negotiate

Officers Believe

Works covering an 18-month At 1:11 a.m. Monday, police re.
the maneuver on M-21, one mile
through 1958 and 1| per cent g e
invocatlonlast year raised $34,266.02
east of Holland, at 1:05 am. to- Oil
period was presented to City ceived a call from neighbors whe
which half was retained for local 1959 through 1962. Intereston the
day, with a front-to-rearcollision
Council at its regular meeting reported hearing glass broken rear
services and half sent to national total period amounts to $9,500 or
resulting.Driver of the car was
Wednesday night Tha report is In the Pelon service station at Seheadquarters for its scientific re- 15676 per cent. A $65 premium
Norman Johnson,21, of 274 East
cond St. and River Ave. When
List for
search and professionaleducation also was part of the bid.
two
parts, one covering the six
Ninth St., and the truck driver
Officer Ed Kampen arrived at 1:14
programs, as well as emergency,
Other bids were entered by
was Robert L. Farnsworth,48,
months' interim period from Jaa a.m., he heard a window bang
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A South Bend, Ind. Damage to the MARNE (Special) — Two elderly
aid to chapters.The nationaloffice First • National bank of Holland
1 to June 30, 1951, and tha other shut and when he started probing
'supplements local funds when which entered a joint bid with
list .of 39 men to leave for inducfront of Johnson’s 1950 model car women perished today when flames
for
tha fiscal year July 1, 1951, to around oh foot he saw a man runhigh incidence wipes out local re- Peoples State bank; MacDonald,
tion into the service as the Jan- was estimated at $250, while the
ning toward a car.
sources. During the year $32,145 Moore and Co., Detroit;Paine,
Several routine matters were uary draft group from Ottawa truck was undamaged. Both were swept a farm house on Arthur St., June 30, 1952.
was received in emergency aid, Webber, Jackson and Curtis, and processed at the regular meeting county was released today by the headed west. Deputy Clayton located about three miles north- Hereafter, annual reports will Kampen shouted at the man to
stop, and fired a warning shot into
and the chapter begins 1953 with Halsey and Co., Chicago.
of City Council Wednesday night. county board in Grand Haven.
Forry is investigating.
east of Marne.
cover a 12-month period and will the air. When the youth failed to
$6,906.81 in unpaid bills.
Included
are
13
men
from
HolA
petition
to
pave
Harrison
Council also approved revised
The victims, whose bodies were coincidewith the city's fiscal year halt, Kampen fired again, but the
"The record of what has been plans for the recreationad build- Ave. from 12th to 15th St. was land, e x a c 1 y-one-third of the
done makes us all eager to con ing by incorporatingsuggested presented. Council authorized the group. Eight men are from Zeeburned beyond recognition, wi
which ends each June 30. Under boy climbed into a car with a
second fellow and was gone before
tinue to expand this work as needconstruction
of
a
storm
sewer
in
land, six from Grand Haven, two
Alive
Mrs. Grace Johnson, 66, and her the old charter, the BPW’s fiscal
changes in the lobby and ticket
Kampen or Officer Clare
ed," Dagen said. "Unfortunately,
year ended Dec. 31.
cousin, Mrs. Jennie Elzinga, 69,
booth arrangements,along with the three-block area and reMh-ed each from Coopersvilleand Marne
even if we had no cases of in- an extra five feet in over-all the petition to the city manager and the rest from other parts of
The new charter also provides Langeveldecould give chase.
widow who lived with the JohnKampen, however, noted tha
fantileparalysis in our county in
for report.
that Council may transfer to the
the county.
sons.
length of the building.The
14-Floor
license number, and chocked
1953, there remains much to be
Council
granted
a
license
to
sell
general
fund
of
tha
dty
up
to
50
The
men
will
report
to
the
Grand
Mrs.
Johnson’s
husband,
Ludwig
changes were explained by City
through state police for registradone for patients stricken in 1952
O., had left about 6:20 a.m. for per cent of profit* made each
Manager H. C. McClintockin the soft drinks to May Kooyers and Haven Armory on Jan. 14 and
or before."
Raymond F. Warren, doing busi- leave for Detroit where they will
CHICAGO
30-year-old work in Grand Rapids. After get- year by tha Board of Public tion of the car. Rockfordstate poabsence of the special committee.
The film, "You’H Never Walk
lice reportec back that the license
ness as Columbia Ave. Beverage,
be inducted the following day.
man leaped from the 14th floor of ting her husband’s breakfast,Mrs. Works.
With no objectionsfiled or voicAlone," was shown. . The Rev
was
issued to Vandenberg Auto
According to tha 32-paga reThe January draft group, listed a skyscraperYMCA hotel early Johnson went back to bed as was
Austin PeHett of the Episcopal
company of Holland, so police went
to Celeste Wolfe to operate Park
by
postal
addresses:
port
signed
by
James
H.
Klompher
custom
in
the
winter
months.
Monday, Hved through the fall and
church in Grand Haven gave the gave final approval to construct- view restaurant.
there to investigate.Upon inspectHolland (13) — Howard G. MenFire was first noticed at 7:10 a.m. arens, BPW president,the net inthreatened to "do it again."
invocation.Individual reports ing a sanitary sewer in West 16th
ing the building, they found that a
City Manager H. C. McCUntock
ken, 232 West 32nd St.; Charles A.
come
in
tha
electricdepartment
by
Mrs.
Emerson,
a
neighbor,
who
St
from
Ottawa
Ave.
west,
in
Doctors at St. Luke’s Hospital
were given in the various areas in
window
had been broken to gain
presented a financialreport sumcorporatinga special agreementmarizing receipts and expendl- Smeenge, 439 Plasman Ave.; Har- said Alexis V. Gr^koff suffered called Jake Nichols, son-in-law of for tha 12 months ending last
the county.
entrance, garage doors opened and
old Achterhof, 248 East 14th St.;
the
Johnsons,
neighbor
to the west. June 30 amounted to $248,640.47
with
Chicago,
Duluth
and
Georg1 (7,3 for
numerous lacerations, fractures
Holland’s activities will get unthe period July 1 to
1952 model car was mUalug from
John O. Vandermyde, route 2; and a "cruahed head” in the jump Nichols kicked in a window and and for the six months previous, athe
der way this week-end when Ian Bay Co. to bear $3,000 of the Dec. 31.
garage.
Ronald C. Hamelink,700 West 26th
the net income was $117,780599.
workers operate a plank on C°™*
The fire inspector’sreport for St.; Norman L. Van Langen, 75 but was conscious when brought was singed by the hot flames
At 5:36 a.m., South Haven police
Net
income
in
tha
water
dewhich
completely
enveloped
the
Eighth St Friday night and all
to the hospital. They said his conCity Clerk Clarence Grevengoed December listed 307 inspections
called Holland with the news that
interior. Both women had tried to partment for the 12-month period
day Saturday.The Women will presented a report from the Plan- with 26 warnings issued The West 13th St.; Roger J. Rotman, dition was ‘'serious."
they had picked up the five boys
97
East
25th
St.;
Ronald
M.
Doototaled
$49,617
and
for
the
sixget
out
of
the
house
since
their
operate a wishing well. These pro- ning commissionon matters refer- health inspector’sreport for Dec
Grekoff told police who rushed
in the 1952 model car when it raa
little,
600
Bay
Ave.;
Warren
K.
jects will be repeatedtwo weeks red to it and making various re- ember listed nine cases of conta
him to the hospitalhe was "tired bodies were found near the door in month period $19,820.98.
out of .gas. Capt Neal Plagenhoef
The Ifttqr pointed out that new
commendations. Tha commission I gious disease as follows: measles, Plaggemars,56 Gordon St.; Frank of it all." And vowed he wouk the combinationliving room and
hence on Jan. 23 and 24.
and Kampen drove to South Haven
records were established in gross
Hie drive locally is sponsored reported it had consideredthe 2; chicken pox, 5; scarletfever, 1; M. Wierda, 399 West 22nd St.; try to take his life again if he got kitchen. Mrs. Elzinga occupied
and returned the boy* here.
Jerry Kruithof, 368 West 18th St.; the chance.
bedroom upstairs.
and net revenues, payrolls, salts
by the Inter-Club Council of Hol- petition requesting rezoning of polio, L
Missing from the Pelon station
Robert
L.
Bos,
61
East
18th
St.;
It
is
believed
fire
resulted
from
of
electricity
and
water,
peak
deland and the followingassign- the block between 15th and 16th City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Cards found in his wallet Identiwas about $10 in cash and some
Lloyd
Dennis
Lubbers,
route
3.
ments have been made by Chair- Sts. from the Cnnd O tracks east presented a list of appointments
fied the injured man as « resident an explosion in an oil space heater mand and in the progress of plant
fcte§»ts, according to owner*. Bein the living room. The IH-sfory expansion.
man William Aldrich: Kiwanis— to Lincoln Ave. from industrial I to be made by council and mayor Zeeland (8) - TheodoreR. Mar- of Berkeley, Calif.
side* the car, which was a demontinie,
route
2;
Harvey
J.
Weenum,
frame dwelling, built a few years
"At the same time, our customwishing well, plank and dubs; Op- to B residential, but desires more the coining year. Several appointGrekoff was expected to be
strator with 1,200 miles on it, only
timists—canister distributionand time to make a recommendation. ments are to be made in January route 1; Erwin Mast, route 3; emergency for some time, and ago, was valued at 17,000.
ers paid no more than the averthing reported missing from the
On the matter of rezoning both and Council delayed action until Herman Hoeve, 106 West Main there was no Indicationfrom doc
The house was completelylev- age price for their electric and
parking meter tags; Lions— merAve.; Elmer D. Bouwman, route tors of whether he would survive eled. Answering the alarm were water services. AU in all, the fis- Vandenberg garage was a penny
chants; Rotary— professional and north and south sides of 13th St. next meeting.
peanut vending machine.Both the
1; Ronald J. Kloet, route 3; Her- the fall.
fire departmentsof Walker town- cal year covered by this report
individuals;Exchange — schools, to the half block between College
car and peanut machine were reschel
J.
Weaver,
route
1;
Donald
churches and theaters; JCC— or- and Columbia Aves. rezoned from
ship and Wright township. Three was
year of outstanding covered.
Grekoff hit the rear end of
J. Le Poire, Zeeland.
ganizationsand special events; class A to class B residential, the
achievement.The continuing load
sedan parked near the curb of the trucks made the run.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Grand Haven (6)
Norman downtown YMCA Hotel on busy
JCC auxiliaryand Kiwanis Queens commission recommendedthe
SheriffJerry Vanderbeek,Depu- growth proves that the expansion
commended
the neighbors near the
Eugene Gardner, Larry A. Wabash Ave. The force of his 14- ty Dorr Garter, Coroner Joseph E. program of the James De Young
change.
—Mothers’ March.
Reaume, Kenneth P. Achterhof, floor fall was so great that his Kammeraad, Detective John Glr- plant which began in 1950 was a service station for pallingthe poThe commissionrecommended
lice as soon as they heard the
Emery J. Holzinger, Kenneth L. body smashed the back of the car. occo of the fire marshal division at sound and timely move."
that the wading pool offered by
glass breaking. This allowed oftiCook; Donald E. McAllister.
the Junior Welfare League be
Under the new charter, the! ccrs to arrive before the thieve*
The body struck a car belonging Rockford and Trooper Clyde MarDespite Ice,
Others (12)-Frederick J. Voshel to Harold Gee of Holland, owner quardt of the Grand Haven state BPW is charged with
placed in Kollen park. It also reThirty-sixBoy Scouts and lead and Robert J. Laufersky, Cooperscommendedrezoning of the north
of Gee’s Electric,184 River Ave., police post assisted in the investihalf of the block between Central ers from seven troops concluded a ville; Donald P. Zahm and Car- who is in Chicago for the Furni- gation.
strutting, maintaining, improving
and College Aves. lying south of successfulPatrol Leaders training roll K. Farrell, Marne; John J. ture market.
Mrs. Johnson is survived by the and extending the electric and
course
Tuesday
evening
with
Vander Kooi, route 2, West Olive;
Ninth St. be rezoned from B resiGee called The Sentinel late husband; two sons, ^Walter of water plants and distributionsysdential to commercial. Council special meeting at Camp Chip- Roger J. Brouwer, gpute 2, Hud- mated J400 damage to his car.
Marne and Wilfred of Howard tems of the city, together with
Marking the first arrival of the postponed action on the recom pewa cabin. Each Scout was pre- sonville; Kenneth Lee Riddering
Monday and said if did an esti- City, and a daughter, Mrs. Jake any public heating which may be
year, tanker "Polaris’’, loaded with
mendations until the next meet- sented a framed certificatefor and Wallace E. Crandell,Grand
He Will appear on a WGN-TV Nichols who lived next door.
a by-product
15,000 barrels of gaaoUne, enter- ing.
completing the course.
Rapids; Arvin C. Russell, Jenison; program at 6:15 pm. today to
Mrs. Elzinga, whose late hus- In addition to the operation of Injures
ed Holland harbor at 1:40 am.
A
game
period,
with
Lefty
Van
Walter J. Pippel, Spring Lake; describe the incident.
A letter from Frederick S
band, Dr. Herbert Elzinga, was electric and water utilities, the
Tuesday and tied up at the docks
Burd, director of Holland hospi- Lente in charge, opened the meet- Carl W. L^wis, Muskegon Heights;
well known as a veterinarian in board has had assigned to it, by
Four persons were injured and
at Monteilo Park at 5 am. after
tal, called attention to the follow- ing. Executive Jud Leonard led Lloyd J. Teerman, Grand ville.
the Coopersville area, is survived resolutionof Council, the respon- one car demolishedin a two-car
smashing • through the thin ioe
group
singing.
Hatton Will Filed
ing recent gifts to the hospital:
by a sister, Mrs. Hazel Kluting of sibility for construction,mainten- accident at 10:50 a.m. today oo
cover on Lake Macatawa.
Award for the best knot board
deep freeze from Tuesday Service
IRAND
HAVEN,
Mich. (UP)- Muskegon, and a brother in the ance, extensionand operation of US-31, one mUe north of Holland.
Third mate Alfred Saxeide said
Nominating Petitions
League; porch furniture from went to Bob De Bruin of troop 21,
Julian B. Hatton, President of the Marne vicinity.
Corp. Gerald A. Vogelsong, 2L
the sewage disposal facilities of
under normal conditions the trip
Zeeland;
best
log
book,
Tom
Deadline for filing nominating Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. when he
Mrs.
Dewey
Battjes;
Isolation
The bodies were taken to Throop the city and the fire alarm sys- of Muskegon, a soldier headed for
from the breakwater to the dock
Blackburn,
troop
6;
best
neckerpetitions
for
city
officers
is
at
noon
was killed In a traffic accident funeral home in Coopersville.
tem The board also has under its Korea in a short time, received a
takes about 30 minuites. He said nursery and dermatone by a local chief slide, Calvin Rose, troop 12.
Saturday, Jan. 31, City Clerk Clar- Aug. 3, left an estate valued at
manufacturer with part of the
supervision the admintatration of scalp laceration and right knee
although the ship’s beam measures
_______ to
_____
__________ by
^ the Awards were presented by Otto ence Grevengoedannounced to- 303,823, according to a, probate
donation
the r(lermatone
the plumbing code and of the bruises. Steven Banks, Jr., 33, of
50 feet it had no difficulty breakJohn
Schmidt,
72,
Dies
day.
Medical staff; infant oxygen
and Leonard,
court inventory.
electric wiring code.
Whitehall,received a dislocated
ing through the ice. He estimated
Refreshments were served by
At Home in Spring Lake
the ice was only two to three by Christian Reformed unit
The electricdepartment serves left ankle. His wife, Ruth, received
hospital auxiliary; wall covering leaders.Closing ceremony was
inches thick. Saxeide did not fed
an estimated population of 28,- a bruised foreheadand fractured
children’s ward. St. Francis charge of Bob Rose.
GRAND RAVEN (Special)
the January visit was unusual ex264. Total output in kilowatt wrist. Their son, Ronald Lee
De Sales unit of auxiliary;visit- 7116 Gaining course included six
John Schmidt, 72, died unexpect- hours at the James De Young sta- Banks, 12, received lacerationsto
plaining that in 1952 the Polaris
ors’ card index. Ladies AuxiliaryindooT.sessions, a day hike and
edly Wednesday at his home, tion was 50.0488,500 for the 12- the face and leg. AU but Ronald
operated all through January.
Eagles; Sigmoiscopefor oper- overnight camp,
109 Uberty in Spring Lake. Bom month period and 24,006,700 for remain patients at HoUand hoapiThe Polaris left East Chicago,
ating
room, Rena Boven guild
Scouts receiving certificates
Austria. Feb. 6, 1880. he lived the six-monthperiod. Total operInd. at 3 pm. Monday and had a
in Muskegon, Chicago and Nunica ating revenue for the 12-month
smooth crossing to Holland, Sax- hospital auxiliary; ether suction Karl Von Ins- Roger Kibby,
before coming to Spring Lake period was $946,108.48.expenses
eide said. He expected it will be machine, four Perineal heaters Ralph Lasswell, Kenneth Kuite,
where he lived for the last nine of $717,019.72and a net operating patch and the rear of the auto slid
unloaded and ready for the re- and portable traction unit, Junior Vernon Jeske, Jerry Lasswell,
years. He lived in Nunica for 34 revenue of $229,088.76. For the over the centerUne. Banks, driving
turn trip by 4 pm. today. The Welfare League; deliverytable, £aMn Lamoreaux, all of troop 22;
years. On Aug. 18, 1909 he married six-month period, total operating south, also hit an icy spot and
Polaris is skippered by Capt. Nidi Kolla-Landwehrfoundation; Polo- Davi(1 Marls, Dennis Kuit and Ted
Kathleen Prozek of Chicago. He revenue was $450,474.05, operat- couldn’tstop, qnd his car crashed
Rosendahl, who expects to run roid land camera, local manufact- Hoeland, troop 10; Jim Cook,
Dale Jones- Art Souter and Robuntil ice conditionsmake k total uring
was a member of St. Mary’s ing expenses of $346,499.15 and into the rear section of the VogelThe* city manager presented ert Madison of troop 7; Bruce Van
ly impossible.
Catholic church in Spring Lake am net operating revenue of $103,- song car head-on. Vogelsongwas
plana, protiles and specificationsLeuwen, Roger Hopkins. Jack
the Holy Saints society. He was 974.90.Net worth as of last June thrown out of the car, and an unfor a sanitary sewer in College Burke, Bill Boeve, Tom Blackburn
formerly employed by the Story 30 was listed at $3,625,068.78.
wentmed passing motorist took all
Man Handed Unusual
Ave. between 31st and 32nd Sts. and Ken Vander Molen of troop
and Clark Piano Co.
The water department serving four persons to the hospital. .
and In 32nd St between College Hj: Stuart Volkers, Kelly Van
Besides the wift he is survived an estimated population of 18,Term* on Beer Connt
The 1941 model Banks car was
Ave. and State St, at an estimat- 1 Liere, Tom Antics, Cal Rose of
by three sons, Arthur and Joseph 533, had a total operating revenue judged a total loss, and damage to
troop
12;
Robert
Billett
aifd
John
Ray Kkxnparens, 22, of 272 ed coat of $6,435 with a maximum
of Nunica and Rudolph of Raven- for the 12-month period of $129,- Vogelsong 's 1948 model car was
West Ninth St., was ordered to of $90 per benefit and, the bal- Drenthe of troop 33, Hamilton;
na; five daughters, Mrs. Donald 146.43 with total operating ex- estimated at $400.
pay fine and costs of $54.70, in ance to be; paid by the city. Esti- Bob De Bruin, Gary Gorman and
Dowsett of NashviUe, Mich., Mrs. pense* of $85,446.44and a net opaddition to an unusual jail sen- mated assessment total was given Lawrence Mulder of troop 21,
Walter Boerma and Mrs. Thomas erating income of $43,699.99.For
Drenthe Woman Diet
tence, when he pleaded guilty to at $2,790 with $3,645 to be paid Zeeland.
0f Spring Uke' Mr« the six-monthperiod, total operLeaders present were Robert
furnishing beer to minors at his by the city at large. A public
Eskild Bergren and Mrs. Donald ating revenue was $52,617.54,op- After Mishap in Home
appearance in Municipal Court hearing will be held Jan. 21 at Rose, Lawrence Zuidema, Roger
Temn of Grand Rapids; four bro- erating expenses of $36,217.69and
Baar, Alfred Kane, Otto Dressel,
Wednesday.
7:30
thers, Jacob of Spring .Lake net operating income of $16,399.- ^ZEELAND (Special)
Mi*.
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
The city manager submitted a Jud Leonard and Elmore (Lefty)
Rudolph of Nunica, Sigmund of 85. Total Investmentas of June Clare Ter Haar, 71, of route 3,
also ordered Klompprena to spend plan for wideningGarretsonAve. Van Lente.
Zeeland (Drenthe), died Wed*
Coopersville and William of Fmit- 30, 1952, was $974,724.96.
12 hours, in the city jail, reportii* between Eighth and Ninth Sts.
port; five sisters, Mrs. Carl WestTha
report also includes detail- nesday at HoUand hospital.Alat 9 am. next Sunday until 9 pm. without the necessity of purchasphal of Coopersville,Mrs. Michael ed financial figures on the sew though Mrs. Ter Haar had had a
Reithaven Reports Moro
Sunday.
ing the entire Cook propertyon
Savige and Mrs. Rose Hillman of age department in which total heart, condition for some time, her
Three other men were involved which an option had been obtain- Than $66,000 in Fond
Muskegon and Mrs. A1 Petincin revenue for the 12-raonth period death was hastened after she sufin the case. Thomas McCall, 17, of ed. He was instrsuctedto continue
and Mrs. William Paulson of Chi- amounted to $65,221.40 with $62, fered shock and bums Monday
72 East 16th St., pleaded guilty to negotiations.
Hie January meeting of the
morning when her nightgown
cago, and 17 grandchildren,
543.70 provided in the tax levy.
a disorderly conduct' charge, and
caught fire from an electric heatThe manager also called atten- Board of Trusteesof Reathaven
in Spring Lake cemetery.
Total
expenses
amounted
to
$41,waa fined $19.70. Joseph P. Geraci, tion to the appropriation of $13,- Patrons, Inc., was held Tuesday
er in her home.
184.91 leaving a net income to
18, of a Columbia Ave., address, 080 for purchasing voting ma- evening in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ter Haar -was the widow
surplus for the 12-month period
Dale Carnegie Course
changed his earlier plea of not chine* which win not now be Mrs. Henry Steffens.
of Fred Ter Haar.
of
$24,036.49.
Balance
last
June
It was reported by the treasurguilty to guilty and paid fine and needed due to the purchase of
Surviving are four eons, Alfred
Scheduled in Holland
30 was $30,351.95.
coat of $19.70 on a disorderly voting machines by Ottawa coun- er that gifts to Resthavenbuilding
of Zeeland. Harold and Floyd of
Tax levy provided $2,500 in the
charge.
fund during December were the
ty. Council approved his recom, Another Dale Carnegie class is fire alarm telegraph system Total Vrieahnd and Clarence of GrandA first-time mother smiles with pride as ahe displaysher twin sons
McCall and Gerad wore arrest-4 mendation that this appropriation largest ever received thus far in
who were born In Holland hoapltal Jan. 3. Mrs. Andrew Rlemerema
being sponsoredby the Dale Car- expenses for the 12-month period ville; two daughters, Mi*,
«d late Tuesday night near the be transferred to the contingency one month. December gifts
ard Schreur of
and Mrs.'
• •h0"" with tiny Jerry Norman-ea the left and Gary Richard who
negie club of Holland with a free amounted to $1,430.30,leaving a
comer of College Ave. and 16th item of the miscellaneous section amounted to $5,481.06, bringing is crying at right Jerry Norman who weighed enly three pounds
Melvin Paddii* of
demonstration
meeting
scheduled net income of $1,069.70.BalSt.
to a total of $66,48552 in the
granoennaren, two
of the budget
three ounces at birth le remaining In the hospital for aeveralweeks,
for tonight at 7:30
in the ance on June 30 was $5,633.
building fund at the present time.
children; two
Farid El-Khouri, 19, of 72 East
moat
of
the
time
In
an
Incubator.
Gary
Richard,
who
tipped
the
City Attorney James E. TownsTwo new residents were ad- acalos at four pounds nlno ounces, left the hospitalWednesday with Tulip Room of the Warm Friend The Guarantee deposit fund had
16th St pleaded guilty to fumish- end was appointedlegislative inTavern.
mitted to the home, filling vacana June 30 balance of $4,406.99and
Uquor to a minor sad paid
Me mother. They are staying for a time with her slater, Mrs. Leon
formation contact man to work cies recently caused by death. All
About 135 Holland area persons the Compensation Insurancefund
•nd eosti of $19.70,
Wlleon, before going to their heme at 119 East 14th 8t
have taken the
had a June 30 balance of $66,800.-
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Maplewood Itafonwd church Inn
tha Refbtntad chureh .
Mr. and Mm. Marvfa Var Harris and family of Grand Rapids
(From Friday'* Seatinel)
Hie Reformed church held the were Friday avenfaig visitors of
Mr. and Mis. Jutin Brink and
annual children'sprogram Chriat- Jarvis..
moraing.It was reported that the
Jerrold KkinhekM song the
mission boxes amounted to $3,016- •olo "Not Silver or Gold," at the
.86 and 24 had a perfect attend- morning service in the Reformed
ance. They were Patricia Schlp- church Sunday morning: In tha
per, Joyce Peters, Delores Ra- evening a mixed guartat of the

Overisel

Haroons Capture
Nmth Straight

.

In

Holiday Tilt

Holland Christian notched its

maker, Anna Dampen, Jack Lam- Oakland Christian Raformcd
pen, Neman Rigterink, Lee De church, oooeiftlng of Bert Var
Witt, WendaR Kollen, Harvey Beek, Mrs. Donald Boennan, Mr.
Lubbers, Donald Darmenberg, and Mrs. Kenneth Var Beek sang
Harold Peters, Gladys Maatman, "That Beautiful Name" and "Is
Mrs. Gordon Rigterink, Mis. Jus- Your AU on the Altar".They ware
tin Dannenburg,Mrs. Stanley aooompainedby Mrs. tart Pott of
Walters, Mrs. Benone Meatman, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mack and
Mia. Lester Gunneroan, Lloyd
BeRman, Frank Immink, Benone aon of Lansing were Christmas
Maatman, Gordon Nykeric, Justin guests of Mm. Mack's parents,
Dsnnenberg, Ed Hannsen and Mr. and Mis. Julius Pomp.

ninth straightcage victor of the

season New Year’s afternoon on
the Armory court by taking the
measure of a scrappy Grand Haven quintet 40-32. An Overflow
crowd watched as the locals whipped ther second class foe within
two days.
Coach Art Tuls aggregation had
far from an easy time with the
Buccaneers who several times narrowed a sizeableMaroon lead to

The Suiwhine band of the
Hoekji.
the Christian' Reformed ChristianRefotmed church held
church, a service was held on its annual Chriatmaa party last
Christmas morning with Student week Monday evening. Chriatmaa
James

In

five points in the final half.
, Height played an important part
in the Dutch victory, but due credit must be given to the outsized
Bucs who did exceptionally well
on the boards, with sheer scrap

Marvin Beelen in charge. In the carols were sung and games were
afternoonthe children'sprogram ployed. Gifts were exchangedwith
secret pals and names were drawn
was presented.
The Overisel Thread and Need- for new secret pals. A two-count
les 4-H dub held a Christmas hmch was served.
party at the home of Charlotte
and Marilyn Nykeric last week
Monday evening.Games were
played and gifts were exchanged.
Refreshment* were served. Those
A Christinas pageant, 'Tha Naattendingwere Arloa Steen wyk,
tivity,” was enjoyed by the chilFaye De Witt, Joyce Wiersma,
Judy Nienhuis, Marilyn Nykerk, dren as well as the adults.Mothhorst, Judy Blauwkamp. Phyllis er was Mrs. A1 Hop; children,
Nykerk, Helen Steenwyk, Lois Theodore Wyngarden and Jane
Woltera, Janice Folkert and Joyce Scheiroer; Maiy the Mother of

and alertness.
One of the featuresof the game
was outcourt shooting. Grand
Haven got the greatest share of
its field goals off screens and one
handed push shots from beyond
the foul circle. The Dutch, with
the exception of Dave Schreur,
tallied mostly on layup*. Schreur
tallied 10 of his 17 markers on
tong one handed push shots from

Vriesland

Jesus, Sheryl Wyngarden; JoMr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert seph the husband, Larry Van

outcourt.
Christian was forced to play
much of the contest with reserves
filling in at key spots in the

Petera.

Portralt of a contented oowl Here Is one of the 50 steers In the
herd of Fred Billet and Andrew Lehman In Hamilton being fed a
epeclel experimental dlat conalatlngmainly of corncob*. While the
result*are not definiteyet, the cattle-evenmilk cow»-**em to
be thriving on the
(Sentinel photo)

formula.

entertained their children and Noord; the shepherds, Allyn Boa,
grandchildren at a Christmas Floyd Machieleand BBly Meengs;
party last week Tuesday evening. kings, Gary Van Dam,. Harry
Gifts were exchanged and refresh- Schermer and Warren Van Haitments were served. Those present sma; the angei Heldred De Witt.
were Mr. and Mrs. Folkert and The chorus consisted of the JunFrieda, the Rev. and Mrs. Marie ior C. E. girls.
Folkert and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ver Kolk provided the
Jay Folkert and family, Mr. and beautiful Christmas trees for the
Mrs. Wallace Folkert and family, Christmas program!
HAMILTON (Special)— An ex- the corncob feed also has been
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ter
perimental
steer feeding program used for dairy cattle with similar
New Year's morning service*
Haar and Audrey.
will be held at 9:30 am. Thurs- now in its third year among beef results.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis day. The Rev. M. Duven will deThe percentage of corncobs varraisers in the Hamilton area inentertained their children and
ies with the result desired. For
liver the message. Hubert Heycludes a feed containing a bulk of
grandchildren at
Christinas
roughing,a mixture of 80 per
party Chriatmaa eve. Gifts were boer and Martin D. Wyngarden, corncobs.
cent corncobs is used, while for
will be installed aa eiders and
exchanged and refreshmentswere
Tests have not been completed fattening,the corncob percentage
Elmer
Bos
and
Harris
Schipper
served. Those present were Mrs.
as yet, and cattle owners ’ are is cut down to 50 per cent
Marinus Dsknan, Mr. and Mrs. as deacons. The offerings of quick to emphasize that the new
Several farmer* in the HamilMaurice Nienhuisand family, Mr. Christmas morning, Old Year’s method still is in the experimental
ton area at present are using the
and Mrs. Earl Nienhuisand fam- evening and New Year's morning stage. But so far, results have
less expensive and easier cornily, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nienhuis will be divided between Hope col- been good, according to moat
cob
method.
lege and Western seminary.
and the host and hretgif,
stock owners.
The corncob feed is also useMr. and Mrs. Georgs Van ZoerA family gathering was held in
The method is new only to ful in this section, accordingto
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry en from Zeeland called on Mr. Hamilton and to Michigan. It has
H. Lampen Christmas evening. and Mrs. Jake Van Zoeren Sun- been used previously in Indiana, beef raiser Fred Billet, because of
the difficulty in raising hay in
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. day.
Iowa and other cattle raising ter- the sandy soil on the western
Hessel Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Le
On Friday eveimg the Sunday ritories, but only a few years ago
Verne Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Har- school teamen and officers of was introducedto the Hamilton shore of Lake Michigan.It also
Is cheaper, Billet claims.
verd Holkje, Mr. and Mrs. Dale the Sunday school had their an- area.
Lampen and family, Dorothy, nual party of the church. Lunch The feed is composed of corn- Billet and Andrew Lehman now
Donald and Bobby Lampen and was aervsd by Mrs Don Wyn- cobs, steer supplement and mo- are fattening a herd of Hereford!, after trying the method on
the host and hostess.Mr. and Mrs. garden and Mrs. John De Jonge.
lasses. This mixture replaces the lower grades of cattle for the past
Howard Lugten and family were
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nienhuis usual hay and silage method of
two years. Conclusive results may
not able to be present because of from Zutphen called on Mr. and
feeding, and is supplementedonly not be forthcomingfor quite a
illness.
Mrs. A1 Hop Friday.
by water and. pasture In die main.
A "question box” was held by Miss Jimmie Dunning from Chi- While used mostly for beef cattle, while, however, the beef raisers
comment
the Christian Endeavor ' in the cago was a recent visitor at the
Reformed church last week Tues- home of Mr. and Mis. Harry Dunday evening. The Rev. A. Telling- ning.

Special Corncob Diet

Used

for Beef Steers

a

Larry Chene, the muscular Flying Frenchman, Is
caught at the height of the bounce aa he prepare*
to land on tho prostrate figure of The Golden
Pirate In Frida/a wrestling card at tha Holland

Armory. Thfe two grapplers fought to a draw In
their match. Referee it John Hoiko of Muskegon.
The Pirate was a fill-in on tha Holland card, replacing Johnny Gates, who was unable to be here.
(Sentinel photo)

Cousins Contest
‘Mutilated’ Will
ALLEGAN

(Special)— Attorn-

eys for six cousins,contestents in

the "case of the mutilatedwill"
indicatedWednesday that they
would file motion for a new trial
in Allegan Circuit Court.
Late Tuesday afternoona circuit court Jury returned a unanimous verdict in which the will of
the late Cora F. Clancey, who
died in Chicago in 1951, was ruled valid. Under the will Mr*.
Clance/s estate, estimated at
$10,000 would be divided between
Mrs. Grace Carlson, Chicago, who
cared for Mrs Carlson in her last
years, and a cousin, Verne Washburn, of Hopkins.
Bessie Stone, Georgina Tiefenthal, Cora Tooker, Samuel Finch,
and Henrietta Bowie, Hopkins, all

Dave Schreur
•

• long ehote help • • •

Dutch

offensive patten. Ken
Schoiten, Dutch center, was
bendhed the second quarter wth
three fouls, while Merle Van
Dyke sat out much of the third
with four fouls. Tuls kept Schreur
in the game, even though he also
had contracted four personals
early in the second half. Schreur
finally fouled out with two min-

huisen led the discussion.

Personals

Oath

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeka,
Tailing Is
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top and Sandra and Nancy, attendedthe
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Gloria were Sunday evening callOook reunion at the home of Mr.
Charles Atwood, SA, has returnera at the hema of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Jim Swenson of Byron
Justin Brink.
ed to California after spending
Old Stuff to
Center Christmas evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Genunen
Christmasat home. Atwood, son of
The Junior C. E. enjoyed a
and Larry attended a Christmas
Christmas party in the church
ALLEGAN (Spedal)-One por- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwood of
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Holland, enlisted in the Navy Sept
Henry Genunen in Pearlinelast basement last Wednesday after- tion of the program at Allegan’s 18, 1952.
noon
with
their aponaors, Ruth
week Wednesday evening.
annual courthouse party was "old
utes left
First Lt. John Thomas, USAF
Sandy view school held their Bos and Herella Wyngarden. Ker- stuff to most of the guests.
Grand Haven, paced by the fine
pilot, has arrived in the Philipen
Kamps,
Sandra
Wabeke,
Gary
Christmas program last week
floor work of shifty Bob Klukot
That was the oath of office, ad- pines to serve a tour of duty with
Wednesday afternoon. School was Van Dam and Dick Schemer had
and the shooting of Lou Secory
ministered
to county officers by the Air Force, according to a news
charge
of
tha
contests.
Lunch
was
to resumo today after a week’s
jumped off to a 5-0 lead. The
cousins, first contested the will in
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith. release from Clark Air Force base,
served
by
Judy
Nagelkerk,
Barvacation.
Dutch began to whittle the marProbate Court on the grounds
Although the "dean” of county Philippines.His wife, the former
Mrs. H.' J. Hoffman returned bara Wyngarden, Gena Monen
gin and at the .hree minute marie,
that three words had been cut
officers, Surveyor Hugh Mac- Lois Oosterbaan, and their daughand
Larry
Van
Noord.
home Sunday after spending the
took their first lead. By the end
from the paragraph making the
Mr. and Mr*. Adrian Blaauw- Dougail— startinghis 57th year ter, Janice, live at 480 Pine Ave.
Christmas holiday with Mr. and
of the first quarter, the locals led
behest to Mrs. Carlson. The words
kamp,
Aria and Roger, spent and 29th term in office—was not Lt. Thomas has been assigned to
Mrs. Louis Hoffman and family of
13-8.
cut from the will, with a sharp
Christmas evening with Mr. and on hand, taking the oath was a the air resupply squadron of the
Muskegon.
The Hollanders turned in their
repeat performance for all other 581st Air Resupply and Communiknife or razor blade, nullified that
Mr. and Mrs. John Harthom of Mrs. Jake Gcerlingtof Borculo. officers.
best quarter, both offensivelyand
cations Wing, Headquarters,13th
paragraph, the contestents argued.
Rev. and Mis. Duven were supHolland were last week Wednesdefensively in the second period.
Clerk Esther Warner Hettinger Air Force, at Clark Air Foret
Attorneys for the proponents
per
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
day evening, visitorsof Mr. and
While the long arms of the Holis starting her seventh term in of- base, 60 miles north of Manila. Lt
Here’* a small cross section of tome of the fane at Friday’s wrestheld, however, • that the words
Wyngarden Sunday evening.
Mrs. Justin Brink and Jarvis.
landers were batting down Grand
fice— not counting the half term Thomas joined the militaryserling show at the Armory. The reactions vary from Indignation,to
were cut out of the will to indiMr. and Mrs. Marvin Meengs she served upon the death of her
Maggie.. Lampen attended a
Haven shots, the locals continued
hilarity, to detached amueement, to boredom, to appreciation.Oh,
vice in July, 1941, and completed
cate Mrs. Gancey's displeasure
family gatheringin the home of and family from Holland called on father, Carl Warner, in 1939. pilot training at the Eastern Flyto build up the margin. Schreur yea; the gentlemanIn the foreground la Farmer Nick, the promotwith Mrs. Carlson’s husband. The
Mrs. Gertie Redder and Helena Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs Sun- Sheriff L. A. Johnson and Drain ing Training Command. He was
contributed three long swishersin
er, watching hia boys at
(Sentinelphoto)
words deleted were "Carlson" and
of Zeeland Christinas Eve. Supper day afternoon.
Commissioner William Teed are stationed in England in 1945 and
the flurry. At halftime, it was
"Gunner Carlson.”
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Boss from also starting their seventh terms.
was served and gifts were exthe locals leading 24*12.
took part in the Berlin airliftafter
In Probate Court, Judge Harold
changed. Others present were Mr. Portage spent a few days with Embarking on his sixth teim is the war. He was recalled to active
Grand Haven, using screens
Weston ruled that the will was and Mrs. Ham Boennan of Ben- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Register of Deeds Howard duty in July, 195L
and some fine shooting, caused
valid. The case was taken to CirOn Friday evening at 8 pm. a Strandt. James Boyce is beginning
theim, Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lankthe Hollanders some anxious moMr. and Mrs. Robert Scheercuit Court on an appeal.
congregationalmeeting will be his third term as treasurer while
heet and Sharon of Holland.
ments during 4the third stanza.
horn and daughter, Rebecca Jan,
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Veld and held at the church for the purpose Probate Judge Harold Weston is of North Muskegon and Mrs. John
With two minutes left, Coach
•on of South Holland, HI, were of caHlng a minister.
starting his second four-yearteim.
J. Holwerdas Observe
Steve Shika’s club had narrowed
Van Oss of HoUand have returned
Mrs. Dorothy Van Der Laan
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The county's two coronersare from a trip to Brookhaven,Miss.,
the count to 28-23. Three quick
Justice was held to a draw in panied to the ring by his cos- Wedding Anniversary
and
her
Sunday
school class en- also veterans in -office. Dr. Clyde
Donald
Koopman
and
daughter.
points gave the Maroons a 31-23
for the Christmas holidays.They
the first match, and was pinned tumed wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron KoUen and joyed a Christmas party at the Dickinson, Wayland, was elected
bulge going into the final period.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holwerda family of Detroit were week-end home of Mrs. Gertie De Witt in first in 1940 while William Ten visited Mrs. Van Oss1 son-in-law
in
the
second
bout. But in the
When The Sheik unwound his are quietly celebrating their 41st
The relentlessBucs made one
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. RobZeeland on Friday evening. The Brink, Hamilton,first took office
more serious threat at the start of final encounter,right prevailed turban and Ruby doffed his san- wedding anniversary at their guests of relativeshere.
ert E. Case and children,Johnny,
Mis. Lena Maatman of Parch- following girl* were present: in 1945.
the fourth quarter, moving to a in the acion-filled three-card dals, the second match provid- home in Vriesland today.
Robbie and Barbie.
ment
is visiting her sister,Mrs. Shirley De Witt, Arloa Brinks,
Following
dinner
served
in
the
wrestling
show
presented
by
the
ed some good action. Ruby finfive point deficit, before succumbMr. and Mrs. J. A. Bennett and
The
Holwerdas
have
four
chilEd Gunneman and other relatives. Mildred De Witt. Evelyn Hoeve, Methodist church parlors, Tuesing to Christian’s ball hawking Holland Veterans of Foreign ally ended up on the bottom, al- dren and five grandchildren. A
Mr. and Mis. Justin Brink and Marv Van Noord, Keren Kamps day night, the program included daughter, Elizabeth, Mrs. Deane
Wars
post
Friday
night
at
the
tactics. With five minutes left, the
though The Sheik’s hold looked son, Gerlof, and his wife are celeJarvis attended a Christmassup- Grace Broersma, Heldreth De group singing led by James Boyce, Van Lare and Mias Kate Pelgrim
“somewhatillegal" from several brating their second wedding anDutch went Into their rotary pat- Armory.
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Witt, Guilt Van Haltama, Sheryl Music by Wesley Urch and mys- have returned from a visit to Ft
The
villain,
The
Golden
Pirate,
angles.
tern, and controlled the ball at
niversary today.
Gerrit
Brinks and family of East Wyngardenand Sharon Ter Haar. tery and magic by Donald Weston. Leonard Wood, Mo. They visited
will, passing up everythingbut and the hero, Larry Chene, the
The finale of the tag team
Pvts. Donald and Dale Van Lare,
The Holwerda children are Mrs. Saugatuck. Others present were
On Christmas morning student An exchange of gifts followed.
Flying
Frenchman,
battled
to
a
sure scoring chances.
match was the clincher,with ac- Theresa Johnson and Mrs. Ernest
twin sons of Mrs. Van Lare, and
George
Brinks
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jellema
from
the
Seminary
delivChristian fared better at the no-decision30-minute draw in the tion and excitement mounting.
Pvt. James R. Bennett, son of Mr.
George
Wedeven
and
family
of
Boyd
of
Grand
Rapids,
Miss
Sadie
ered the message here.
foul lane than Grand Haven, hit- first match. Then hero Bert Ruby Often all four wrestlers were in Holwerda at home and Gerlof HoUand.
and Mrs. Bennett.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
D.
Wyngarwas
pinned
by
The
Sheik,
the
vilthe ring at the same time, much
ting 12 for 20 compared with the
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Percival,
Mr.
and
Mis. Maurice Nienhuis, den had a surprise party for John
Holwerda
of
Vriesland.
The
famlosers. \0 out of 28. Schreur led lain, in the second match.
to the enjoymen of the crowd. ily will be together in observance Wayne, Judy, Kenny and Barbara,
Jr. and children Mary and Sally,
Regenmorter
at
their
home
on
But
in
the
finale,
the
AusChene pinned The Pirate and of the occasion.
all scorers with 17 markers,folwere Saturday supper guests of Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
have returned to their home on
lowed bv Schoiten and Earl Schip- traliantag team match, the team Ruby pinned The Sheik for vicMr. and Mis. Virgil Thome, Tom- Nyhuis and family from KalamaLakeshoreAve. aftA* spending
of
Chene
and
Ruby
came
out
tory.
per with eight. Klukos paced the
my and Mary Ann of Kalamazoo. zoo, Mr. and Mi* Don Wyngarthe Christmas holiday with their
ahead of The Pirate and Sheik ki
Bucs with 10.
Proceeds from the production
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll, den from Hudsonville, Mr. and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. PerChristian now rests until next two out of three falls.
were earmarked for the Holland
Linda and Gory of Holland were
cival and Mr. and Mrs. Joe E.
Mrs.
Jbhn
Wolfert
and
children
And all the while, a crowd esFriday when they journey to St.
welfare fund. Promoter
Christmas supper guests of Mr.
Kardux
in Detroit. Also visiting
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs
timated at 750 fans livened up the Farmer Nick was in charge, with
Joseph.
and Mrs. Gerrit Dampen.
their parents were Mr. and Mrs.
and
sons,
and
Miss
Erma
Wynproceedings
with
cheers
and
jeers.
Christian (40)
Bob Green hoe serving as announcMr. and Mrs. Alfred Genunen
Gordon Kardux and family oi
FG F PF TP The popular Chene spent about er Don Vander Hill as timer and
and Larry were Christmas dinner gaarden also wss present
Beechwood.
The Rev. J. Van Der May from
Schipper,f
...... 2
4
and supper guests of Mr. and Mis.
3
8 aa much time out of the ring as Dr. William Westrate, Jr., as
Hudsonville
colled
on
Mr.
and
Nykamp, f .......... 1 1 2 3 inside the ropes in the first physician. John Hoako, an agile
Harris Vekhnan and Marcia of
Mrs. Gerrit Da Vree Tuesday.
match, with the Pirate using man from Muskegon, was referee.
Schoiten, c -----------4
Beaverdam.
0
3
8
Schreur, g
..... 6
Mr. and Mis. Paul Wabeke,
5
5 17 every trick in the book in his ofServing on the VFW commitCheryl and Mark, and Mrs. Cath- Mn. Rom Snufleiu
Van Dyke, g ------ 0 1 4 1 fensive tactics. Chene, however, tee in charge were Herman De
Mr. and Mn. Andrew Jelderama
wbs not above some rough stuff, Vries, O. J. Van Anroy and Harerine Wabekt were Christmas
of Grand Haven were visitors at
Sharda,
.................1
1
1
3
evening visitorsof Mr. and Mrs. Diei at
the home of Mn. Henrietta BakVander Leek, g _____ 0 0 0 0 himself. The Pirate was accom- old
Jacob KleinhekseL
ker Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen ZEELAND (SpKlil)— Mn. Ron
Mr. and Mn. Leon Simpson of
14 12 18 40
Young
Girls
Returned
and
Koikona attended a SmaUegan, 72, died Wednesday
Grand Rapids are visitingat the
Waverly
Activity
Club
Grand Haven (82)
Christmas supper at the home of evening at her home, route 2, Hudhome of their mother, Mn.
3
3
7 With Missing Goods
Has Meet in School
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith and sonville.
George Smeyen.
Dirkse, f
.......1
2 3
4
Surviving are the husband,
ftmilv of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Machiele of Grand Rapids
Me Phee. t
1
0
Two young Holland girls, one 10
2
2
Mrs. J. Derks and Mrs. D.
Harry Lampen and Mrs. Howard Frank; three daughters, Mrs.
Is visiting his cousin, Bruce VeneSherwood, g ------- 1
2 2 4 and one 13 years of age, were re- Dams presentedthe Home EcoLampen and son were also there. George Russcher of Muskegon,
berg, during the holiday school
JHukos, g
.. 4 2 1 10 turned from Grand Rapids Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Peeibolt Mrs. Simon Busscher of Forest
Miu Leona Joyce Weeterhof
nomics
lesson
on
"Your
Clothes
Tifher,
..................2
1 0 5
and family of HoUand were after- Grove and Mn. Henry Bergbuis
Hie engagement of Mis* Leona
Mn. Sarah Hassevoot had *s
evening along with $35 worth of and You” at a regular meeting of
Van Schejven, g .... 0
0
2
0
noon visitors and Mr. and Mrs. of Kalamazoo; four grandchildren; Joyce Westeihof to Walter G. dinner guests ChristmasDay; Mr.
merchandisestolen from three the Waverly Activity club Friday
Giles • Veldhius and Lloyd were two sisten, Mn. Martha Van Hoo- Smith has been announced by her and Mn. Alvin Molewyk Carol,
Holland stores, police reported to- evening in the school.
evening vtttors of Mr. and Mrs. vering of San Aneehno,Calif., and parents, Mr. and Mn. John Wet- jJudy and Patty, Mr. and Mrs.
day.
Edward Veldhuis Christmas Day. Mn. Harry C. Kremen of Mertor* terhof of 53 East 18th St. Mr. Roy Raak and ^Sharon and Mr.
Leaders for the January meetThe two girls made a trip ing will be Mrs. F. Borgman and
The community is again seeking on-the-Lake, Ohio; two brothen, Smith te the sop of Mr. and Mrs. and, Mn. Hienie Kamphuis and
MIm Donna Mae Von Dyka
through the stores, and then took
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke Mood donors for the wwnded in the Rev. Alex Van Bronkhorst of Paul H. Smith of Grandville.An- Phyms, Roger and Beverly of
Mrs.
J.
Bronkema.
a bus to Grand Rapids, where
of 85 East 21st St announce the Korea, when the blood bank Bellingham,Wash., and Reynold nouncement of the betrothal was Grand Haven.
The business meeting was in engagement of their daughter, oooms to the Hamtttjon Auditor- Van Bronkhorstof Forest Grove. made at a family Christmas party. Mr. and Mn. Martin Veneroa,
they were apprehendedby Grand
Rapids police at the bus terminal, charge of the president, Mrs. Donna Mae, to Donald J. LePoire, ium Jan. 7.
A son, Willis,died 11 years ago
Pauline and Billy of Zeeland were
and returned to Holland.
Mrs. Jamas Hoffman, who when he was in trainingas a Navy Scientists say that by 1980 dinner gueets at the home of Mr.
Derks. Hostesseswere Mrs. Don son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Le
Probate Court will be petitioned Essenburg and Mrs. Ray Rouw- Poire of 1982 South State St., moved to Holland, had her church filer. He had attendedHope eol- ocean linen will be robot - con- and
Harvey Hassevoot
g— Un4
in the case, police said.
membamh* tremforredto the
horst
trolledfrom bridge to keel
ChristmasDay.
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Van Huis-Zo«rhqf Rites Read

Dutch Prepare
To Defend
In

Hope, Kalamazoo

Crown

Lead Statistics
In

college basketball

Kae«

Hava Crash
(Special)

Weather Near

-

Mn. Edna Lampe, 44, ot

1202
Franklin St., Grand Haven, received a fractured right knee and

Normal Here

lacerations * 5:15 pm. Monday
when her car slid on the icy pave-

For

ment on M-50 in Grand Haven

mal, a review of statistics compiled by Weather Observer Charles
A. Steketee of Hope college re-

I

I

vealed today.

Average temperature for the'
month was 33 degrees or .6 dearee above normal. Average
temperaturewas 29.5 in 1951.
25.4 in 1950, 33.5 in 1949 and
30.8 in 194a
Precipitationmeasured 2.71
inches or 39 inch above normal.
Precipitation in other yean
amounted to 3.52 inches hi 195L
4.05 inches in 195a 4J6 inches
in 1949 and 2.88 in 1948. Total
snowfall measured 17.8
nearly aH of which fell one weekend. Snowfall amounted to 40.7
inches in 1951, 33.4 inches in
1950, 7.6 inches ki 1949 and 8.9

KiwanisClub

•

I

games. The evening produced
some good basketball which proved highly interesting to the 800
turned out.

In a side battle, Hope’s hard
working Bob Hendrickson won
the battle of the centers over
North Central'stalented Bill War
den. The Dutch pivot ace sank 24
points, while Warden, working
only occasionallyunder the basket
but more often with a near-im
possible to block overhead jump
shot from the side, racked up 23

In two games thus far, Glaiper
has hit for 53 points to lead the
conference in scoring with an average of 28.5 points per game.
Close behind are Porter with an
average of 24.5, Bob Ohrman of
Adrian with 23.0, Ron Bos of
Hope with 20.5, Dick Gettings of
Hillsdale with an even 20 points
per game and Bob Hendricksonof
Hope with a 17.5 average.
Porter’s .558 percentage it tops
among the shooters. Porter has
made 19 of 34 shots from the
floor to top the .555 percentage
of Adrian’s Jim Smith. In the
free throw department,Dempsey
has hit seven of eight to lead Wil-

Has Installation

*

Installationof new officers of
Holland Kiwanis club was held
Monday night in the Tulip room
of the Warm Friend Tavern.
George E. Cowllshaw, secretarytreasurer of the Grand Rapids Ki
wanis club, was in charge of the
ceremony.

New

December

December was a fairly normal
month as far as weather was eon*
cemed with temperatures and pracipitation just slightly above nor-

I

Saturday’sgame was a wellcontrolled contest from the personal foul standpoint,which is
contrast to previous local college

who

li Grand

bn

i,

Flrat official
township and hR a ditch. She was
MIAA basketball atatfctics re- taken to Municipal hoapkal. State
leased todafr show that conference
police investigated.
loo-leaden Kalamazoo and Hope
A 15-year-old girl waa aiightly
rank wen up in all departments, injured when a light pickup truck
{but that fourth piaoa Albion driven by Arthur R. Eggert, 16,
boasts the leader to tfarea at the Grand Haven, went out of con
four individual races.
trol on an icy curve on Harbor
Ced Dempsey, Albion’s «’ 3" Avt. and hit a tree. Nancy Swtf
center, holds the lead in both the ney, 15, received cuts on her forefree throw and rebound divisions head and chin and waa treated in
land the Britons’ John Porter is Municipal hoapital. Hie driver and
tope in field goal percentage. Shirley ChrManaen,15, were not
(Kalamazoo center Manny Glasser injured.
leads in Individual scoring, while
Hope heads the team offense and
Adrian has an edge in team defense. '

ing the MI A A cage crown from
the Dutchmen, after an impressive victory over a sound North
Central squad Saturday night at
the Armory.
Coach John Visser’s crew continued its steady improvement
against the Illinois squad, and appears ready to take up league
wars again. The Dutch have won
two MIAA contests and met Albion Wednesday ki ' an important loop engagement.This game
is followed next week by meetings with Kalamazoo and Hi^s
dale to wind up the first round of

fans

MIAA So Far

KALAMAZOO —

team was ready to take on all
comers who have ideas of wrest-

league actkm.

Fractorei

GRAND HAVEN

League Chase

Hie Hope

Wmui

mhvahy

Inches in 1948.
Greatest depth of snow on the
ground was eight inches hi December compared with 18 in 1961,

11 in 1950, three in 1949 and three
in 1948. Greatest amount of snow
Wi a 24-hour period was 7.5 Inches, compared with 9.7 inches in
sell Breen, second vice president;
1951, six inches in 1950, 2.1 inchHarold
' Costing, treasurer;and
lard
Rink
of
Hope
and
Gordon
points.
(Bulford photo) es in 1949 and 3.7 inches in 1948.
Daniel
Vander
Werf,
Jr.,
secreDudley of Kalamazoo.
Two other players hit the 20Mr. ond Mrs. Erwin Dole Mulder
Precipitation fell on 16 days
Dempsey has shown beet among tary.
point mark. Hope’s Bob Visser
After a southernwedding trip,
Hie
Rev.
J.
Schuurman
per- in 1952,16 in 1951. 19 in 195a
Directors
arc
Andrew
Dalman,
the reboundersthus far, collect
poured in 22 points besides turnMr. and Mrs. Erwin Dale Mulder formed the couple’s double ring 21 in 1949 and 13 in 1948.
ing in his best floor game of the
ing 33 to lead the loop. Hendrick- Bert Gebben, Victor Van Fleet, are now at home at 171 East
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald Von Huis
wedding on Dec. 6 in the Woman’s Maximum temperaturewas 57
Rene
Willis,
Jr.,
Simon
Borr,
Hercampaign. Blond forward Leon
Miss Phyllis Jean Zoerhof, A reception for 75 guests was son is right behind with 31, both bert Bulthuis and WilUam Du 10th St. Mrs. Mulder is the former Literaryclub houae. Miss Myra degrees, compared with
hi
Arneson of the Cardinals equall- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
men performingin two games for
Betty Joan Visser, daughter of Mulder, sister of the groom, and
1951, 49 in 1950, 62 in 1949 and
held at The Marquee.Misses Con- averages of 16.5 and 15.5 »*efipec- Mond.
ed the 22 point production.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Visser of Eugene Westeihoff attended the
Zoernof, 552 HillcrestDr., and
Jack Plewes, retiringpresident,
56 in 1948. Minimum temperature
Good performancesby reserve Ronald Van Hdls, son of Mrs. nie DuMond and Marilyn Stryker tively Dempsey has claimed 24
148 East 17th St. The groom ip couple.
will serve on the board as immewas
degrees, compared with
players also helped the winning
defensive
rebounds
to
lead
John
the son of Mr. and Mn. Mulder
Florence Van Huis of 1858 South served at the punch bowl and
A reception for 100 guests fol- zero in 1951, seven in 1950, 16 la
diate past president.
Dutch. John Brannock, .Don Piers672 East 11th St.
Shore Dr., were married Thurs- Misses Kay Larsen and Barbara Stommen of Kalamazoo, next
lowed the rites.
ma, John Adams and Dwight RieSpecial instrumental music was
1949 and 7 in 1948.
day, Dec. 18, in the parsonageof Van Huis arranged the gifts. Mr. with 20 and Hendrickson’s 18 reprovided by Delores Vanden Berg,
mersma were called upon to fill in
Average maximum temperabounds on offense leads Glasser
Trinity Reformed church. The
for starters at various times, and
William Meeng*, Jr., Allen Valkeand Mrs. Art Slenk were master who is next at 14.
ture was 37.8 degrees in 1952, 36
the Dutch machine kept hitting Rev. John Hains performed the and mistress of ceremonies.
in 1951, 31.1 in 1950, 401 hi 1949
Hope has run up 177 points in ma and Carrow Kleinheksel.
double ring cerentony.
no matter who was on the floor.
The invocation was given by
and 38 In 1948. Average minimum
During
the
reception,
Mrs.
Ken[downing
Alma
and
Olivet
thus
far
The two teams matched point Mrs. Bob Zwiers, the bride's
temperature was 28.2 in 1952,
for an average of 88.5 points Abel Vander Ploeg. Wilbur Cobb
for point in the first stanza, and sister, attended as matron^ of neth Bauman sang two solos and
was program chairman.
22.9 in 1950, 19.7 in 1960, 26.8
per
start. Kalamazoo with a per
Miss
Gerie
Skorske
gave
a
readhonor
and
Max
Doolittle
assisted
Hope led 8-17 at the whistle as
1949 and 23.7 in 1948.
game average of 83.5 is next. Ad
ing.
Visser whished a long shot in the the groom as best man.
Ray
Eggersted, photographer-ex- try, the Laurentian mountainsand
rian
has
held
the
opposition
to
Hie
bride’s
wedding
ensemble
The
newlyweds
went
on
a
wedclosing seconds.
traordinary, entertained members Western Canadian Rockies, includWarden dumped in a bucket to includeda light blue suit with ding trip to Mammoth Cave, Ky. 55 points with Hope next at 61
of the Century club Monday eve- ing Jasper National park.
Both the bride and groom are in the defensive section.
open the second period and the navy blue accessories and a cor(From Toesday’s Sentinel)
ning at Hope church parish hall.
19-18 advantagewas the last tkne sage of white carnations.Mrs. graduates of Holland high school.
Marguerite Williams, Mr. Eggersted, who has won fame Vocal soloist for the evening was
Paul Kranendonk, who was accomNorth Central was in the lead. Zwiers wore a navy blue suit, Mrs. Van Huis is employed as a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. as a photographer, lecturerand
panied by Mrs. Krqnendonk. He
The score was close all the way, gray accessoriesand a yellow rose telephone"operator hnd Mr. Van
Williams, 36 East 16th St., and adventurer presented“Canada
sang “The Friar of Order* Gray’
for
however. Quick buckets by Adams, corsage.
Hois, at Holland Hitch Co.
Miss Yvonne DeJonge, daughter From Coast to Coast.”
(From TMsday'a Seattle!)
by Shield, “Blind Eyes” by Vera
Hendricksonand Riemersma withHi# Junior Christian Endeavor of Mr. and Mrs. Willard DeJonge, After brief remarks on Canada, Eakin, “Sea Rapture” by Coates
in a 30-second spree near the end
ALLEGAN (Special)
Zeeland,have accompanied Mrs. which he described as the “third
met
at the church Sunday afterof the period gave Hope a 42-33
and, as an encore, “Mah Lindy programs for women have bean
Ben
Hilbrands, daughter of Mr. largest piece of real estate on the
noon with their new sponsors Mrs.
halftime edge.
Lou,” by Strickland.
scheduled during the last two days
John Wolfert and Mrs. Jake D# and Mrs. Henry Meeusen, South earth,’’ exceeded in size only by
Hope out scored the Cardinals
Mrs. Randal] Bosch presided at of next week’s "Little Fanner*’
Shore
Dr., to Tupelo, Miss. Miss Russia and China, Eggersted showWitt.
28-25 in the third stanza to inthe meeting. Refreshment!were Week” according to Home Extencrease its advantage to 70-58 at
Mark Steven, infant son of Mr Williams will continue to Winter- ed two reels of unusual and beau- served by Mr. and Mrs. Henry sion Agent Mary Bullls.
the whistle. Ron Bos led the way
and Mrs. Stan Boas, was baptised haven, Fla., for further medical tiful pictures, enhanced by a love- Steffensand their committee.
On Wednesday at 10:30
care, following an accident in ly musical background.Included
with five buckets. But North Holland Audio-Visual Aid asso- treasurer of the association.John Sunday morning.
The club next will meet on Feb. Miss Bullii will discuss the selFlorida in November.
Central kept it close, with a 49-45 ciation will sponsor a visual edu- Van Eerden of Third Reformed
were the fascinatingMontreal and 2 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Jay Weansr, pastor of
ection of household Ihiett. At
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haight re- Quebec country, Nova Scotia and
count at one point.
church is president.
Beaverdam Reformed church, callA. Butler. Guest speaker will be 1:30 p.m. Mbs Mary Bodwel] of
cation fellowshipmeeting on Mon-'
turned
to
their
home
ki
Lincoln
The final period was about
the beautifulcoast cities. He cov- Mrs. Esther Van Wagoner Tufty.
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Michigan State College and wellNeb., on Saturday and Miss Lola ered Canadian fishing activities,
even, with the invaders holding a day, Jan. 12, from 4 pm. to 10:30
Vree Friday afternoon.
Washingtoncorrespondent for Hie known “Family Food New*” «*Haight
left
for
Elkhart,
Ind.,
on
21-19 edge. The Cards had the p.m. at T r.i n i t
Reformed
the picturesque Evangelinecoun- Sentinel.
Mrs. Johanna Van Dtr Kolk
umniat will talk about "Whafa
Sunday after spending the holicount down to 78-73 at one point, church. Purpose of the meeting is City
and Mrs. Ella Ter Haar attended
In the Package
Buy.” On
and with two minutes remaining to feel out needs of this area and
days
with
their parents, Mr. and
the Rest Haven Guild at Trinity
Thursday, at 1:30 pm Margaret
Hope installed a cautious semi- to plan future activities. All who
Mrs. Willis Haight, 301 East 11th
Reformed church m Holland HiesArm Olds, Kalamazoo home ecostall to preserve victory.
St Ernest attends the University
are interestedin the field of
day evening.
nomist will talk on home llghth*
The winners held the edge all audio-visual aids are invited to Clips
of ' Nebraska and Lola attends
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van
the way around in statistics. Hope attend. The event will take the
and show a film on making lanrna.
Elkhart university.
hit 38 of 111 shots from the field place of the regular association KOOP-, Heating of the
"Little Farmer** Week” gels
Among students returning to
lor a 34 per cent accuracy mark,
City league handed the Hope colunder way at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday
school after spending the holidays
meeting.
Wabeke and family Sunday afterA former Holland high school squad includes four fuH teams. which has been designated “Poulcompared with Noth Central's 28
here with their families are Tom
Arrangements for Monday’s lege freshman basketball team its noon.
per cent figure <hi 28 field goals
third loss of the season Saturday
and
Hope college football player
Another reason is the wealth of try Improvement Day.” Genera!
and Henry Maentz, Kiski preparaout of only 97 tries. In free meeting are being made by Henry night 67-57 in the prelim to the Mrs. Anna Elen baas, Mary Ann tory achool and Michigan State was on one of the nation’s top ser- material. Bob Zastrow, who play- livestock problems will also be diaTysae of Trinity church, who has
throws, Hope collected on 13 of
Hope-North Central game at the and Judy from Zeeland spent Wed- college; Carmen Seats, Duane vice teams that rang up an unde- ed in the backfield for the Naval cussed Tuesday. Wednesday will
nesday afternoon with Mrs. A1
19, compared with North Cen- long been active in the audio- Armory.
Gebben and Dale Bakker, West- feated record season and followed Academy a few years back, T was be “Dairy Day” while soils and
visual field and has served the loHop and family.
tral's 23 out of 38.
It was a case of too much Rosern Michigan college; Dan Haze- it up with a thumping victory in a on the squad along with three crop# problems will provide the
The win was the fifth in a row cal community and Ottawa coun- endahl as the Dutch yearlings The Rev. Matt Duren had
other boys from Navy. About topic for Thursday’s program.
brook and Art Arenas, Michigan post season charity bowl game.
ty Sunday School association.He
for Hope after three losses. The
failed to cope with Koop center charge of both. services Sunday. Institute of Mining and TechLynn Post, who was recalledto every member had played college MSC specialists will discuss the1
has
attended
several
national
visCardinalsnow have won three
Duane Rosendahl. The
he *Poke on ‘The
active duty by the Navy in August ball.
economic outlook for poultry;
nology, Houghfon.
and lost four. The two teams meet ual educationmeetings at Green Calvin ace dumped in 32
Lynn’s most interestingexperi- livestock,dairy and field crop*.
Home,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Tasma
left was a defensive end for the PenLake,
Wis.,
and
is
a
member
of
again at Naperville, 111., on Feb.
and teamed with ex-Hope star
CtoiM will have Saturday for Gunnison, Colo, sacola. Fla. squad that went ence, oddly enough, was not on Egg quality will be the topic of
the Visual Aid committee of the
28.
Junior Bremer to control the the,r fir*t meetin«
>*“* where he ia attendingWestern through a tough season marred the gridiron.When the team was a special seminar for poultry-men.'
Board of Education of the ReHope (89)
on Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
boarding planes for transportation Sanitation and disease control for
college, after spending the Christ- only by a tie with Camp Polk. La.
FG FT PF TP formed Church in America.
to the final bame, he thought he
Using a fast break effectively,Jak€ 1)6 Witt “ hostess.
Post,
who
just
completed
a
chickens and livestockand an exImplements such as film pro- Coach Larry Green’s Hope squad Mis, Marcia Nyhuis from Kala- mas holidays with their mother
Jacobson, f
5
1
11
1
recognized the pilot. It turned out
nine-day
leave
with
his
parents
Mrs. A. Wierenga of 47 West 18th
planation of the contemplated
jectors,
slide
and
film-strip
proVisser, f
9
2 22
4
pulled up to a 44-44 tie at the m®z00 «Pent a few days with her St. Sgt. Frank Wierenga left Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Post of 73j to be Harvey Hop, a Hope grad- program for county-widecontrol
Henderickson,e
9
4
fr
24 jectors, recorders, phonographs third quarter. But Rosendahl led grandparents,Mr. and Mis. M.
Sunday after a 30-day furlough State St., lives near the Pensa- uate beck in the 1930’s. Hop of Bang's disease are other topics.
Bos, g
8
1
3 17 will be on display from 4 to 10:30 the fourth period assault that asWyngarden.
with his mother. Sgt. Wierenga cola base with his wife, the for- promptly called the co-pilot, Eric
Other meetings will emphasize
Bolema, g
0
0
5
0 p.m. Dinner will be served at 6:45
Dibbel, another Hope graduateof
sured victory for Hoop's/ tossing At the C&ngregstionalmeeting returned to Fort Qister after mer Phyllis De Weerd.
efficiency in production for livePiersma
2
5 with the Rev. Elmer Million, na1
3
1942.
One of the victorieswas a 27-13
in six straight points at one spot. Frid®y evening a caH was extend- spending more than a year in
stock feeders, use of good crop roBrannock
2
0
3
4 tional authority on visual aids in
Laverne Zoerhoff was next in p1 to Theodore Byland,
Korea.
Still visiting Mrs. Wier- win over the vaunted Great Lakes
tations and the Importance ef
Adams
2
0
2
4 Christian education, as the afterline for Koop’s in the scoring col- Mr- and Mr*- J>*n Swenson, enga are a daughter, Mrs. W. squad. Other service team victims Crash Brings Ticket
soil tests.
Riemersma
1
0
2 dinner speaker. Dr. Elton Eenig1
umn with 14 points. Bremer had D®vid and Lois, from Byron Gen- Sawitzkyand son, Frankie Lee, of included were Ft. Benning, Ga.,
enberg of Western Theological ii, Ralph Bouwman five, Bob Al- ter aP601 Nwv Year’s day with Hawthorne, Calif.
Memphis Navy, Keesler Air Force A car driven by Harold Steele,
38 13 24 89 seminarywill conduct a devotionMrs. William C. Reagan is con- Base, and the charity game 63, of South Haven, stopped for Report Two-Car Crash
tena four and Ed Altena
Mr.
and
Mrs
Merton
Wabeke
North Central (79)
al service,using one of the newvalescing at her home, 580 Cres against the Miami Marine Base at the traffic light at the comer of
Dwight Riemersma with 19 and and family.
ZEELAND (Special)- Zeeland
Arneson, f
8 6
3 22 est films.
17th St. and River Ave., but an- police reported a two-car crash on
cent Dr., following major surgery Key West, Fla.
Harold
Molenaar
with
18
paced
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Bos
from
Wehrli, f
0
1
1
1
The associationfeels that this Hope. Alden Klomparens had 10, Holland called on Mr. and Mis.
Football in the senice is other car driven by Hermina North Holland St. SaturdayafterHolland hospital.
Warden, c
9
5
5
23 meeting will be of real service to
Woody
Schultz five, Willie Rink Gerrit De Vree Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stoepker and quite an experience, reports Post. Jager, 17, of route 6, failed to halt noon. Cars driven by John R. MeyHarshbarger,g
3
4
0
10 many persons in the Allegan-Otfour and Vander Laan one. Mol- Mr. and Mrs. Bos were former Shirley,Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stoep- All players are excused from dut- and crashed into the rear of the ers, 24, of 2401 Almont Ave., Grand
Ulrich, g
3
6
3
12 tawa area, including teachers,
first car. Both were headed south Rapids, traveling east, and Chesker and B. Breuker of Grand ies at 2 p.m. for practice.
enaar also turned in an outstand- residents here
Hahn’
3
1
1
7 superintendents,pastors, religious
But ‘Jiere the holiday ends, as on River Ave. when the mishap ter Machiela, 20, route 2, Zeeland,
ing floor
|
Hie
Willing Workers will meet Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Frank DiepDuPlessis
2
0
0
4 educationdirectors,dealers, proat the church Friday evening at enhorst and David, Mr. and Mrs. the 90 degree temperatures prove occurred at 4:35 p.m. Tuesday. traveling west, sideswiped at about
ducers and all concernedwith an
The
name
“Winnipeg”
means
7:45.
Mrs. John Beyer and Mrs Raymond Kiekintveldand twin a big problem for most of the Damage to the 1949 model Jager 5 pjn. Damage to the '4950 model
28 23 13 79 effectivechurch program.
murky
|John Broersma will be hostesses. sons, Ricky and Rex, Mr. and men. Post said he lost 5 pounds car was estimated at $200 and to Meyers car was estimated at $121
Reservations will be necessary
Miss Mickey Hop from Kalama Mrs. Henry Krol, all of Holland the first day of practice. High the Steele car at $10. City police and to the 1952 model Machiela
The first appearanceof a tank and are to be made by calling
Zachary
Taylor was the general zoo and Carol Hop from Beaver- spent Friday evening at the home temperatureeven for the night ticketed Miss Jager for failureto auto $300. Deputy Lawrence Veldwas at the battle of the Somme, Mrs. Harvey De Vree of 96 Vangames is one reason why the observe assured clear distance. heer investigated.
in command of the United States dam spent Sunday with Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. John Krol of Paw
in 1916.
der Veen Ave., Holland, who is troops during the Mexican war.
Paw
,
Mrs. Al Hop and family.
club officers are Louis

J.

Stempfly, president;Russell
Tague, first vice president; Rus-
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Century Club Sees Film

By Noted Photographer
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Dr.

The Rev. and Mrs. Duven called AN Warren Veurink and Mrs.
on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree Veurink have returned to MilTuesday. Mrs. De Vree who has lington, Tenn., after spending the
been confinedto her home for holidays with their parents, Mr.
several weeks is Improving. Mr*. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink, 49 East
Anna Zwaagermanand Mr*. Elsie 22nd St, and Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Languis from Zeeland called at Borr, route 3. AN Veurink attends the Navy Aviation Electhe De Vree home Thursday.
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. tronic Technician school at Milland Mrs. Henry Wabeke attend ington. He enlisted in the Coast
ed the funeral at Gra&fschap Guard last January for three
Christian Reformed church for year* and served on a ship, the
their aunt, Mrs. Gertie Scholten, Jonquil, for seven months at
who died Sunday, Dec. 28, on Portsmouth,Va. About six weeks
their 68th wedding anniversary. ago he was transferred to the
This date also marked her birth- air branch of the Coast Guard
day anniversary.Mrs. Scholten and began training at Millington.
Seaman and Mrs. George
attained the age of 93, Mr. ScholFranks of Alameda, Calif., spent
ten is 92.
A letter was read last Sunday a 15-day leave with their parents,
to the oongregaton from Miss Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dekker of
Carol Van Zoeren who is teaching 219 Alpine, Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mn. Steve Oudemolen, 110 East
in Ferris Seminary, Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. V«m South and 16th St, Holland. Seaman Franks
Debra from Holland -called on Mr. left Jan. 2 tor San Diego, to reand Mrs. Adrian Brownr Sunday port for overseas duty aboard the
The new officers for Junior LSD-5 Gunston Hall. Mrs. Franks
remained in Holland with her
Christian Endeavbr are President
parents, Mr. and Mis. Oudemolen.
William Kuipers vice president,
Mrs. W. P. Sharpe returned
Miss Heldred De Witt; secretary,
Sunday to her home in Detroit
Miss Sharon Ter Haar, and treaafter spending the Christmas holisurer, Misa Mildred De Witt
days with her brother-in-law and
sister. Mr. and Mn. H. P. Kleis,
Miss Louise KMs, daughter of 265 Columbia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis, 581
Miss GeorgiannaProtsman, who
Washington Blvd., returned to spent the holidays with her
Ann Arbor where tfie fc a student mother, Mn. Elizabeth Protsman,
at the University at Midugsn, af- 658 West 22nd St., returned Monter spendingthe Christmas holi- day to resume her studies at Al-

dmwUkhm iTH,

A good many

nights labor Is represented by 96
coon shot this past season by Martin De Jonge
and his son Gordon, of route 2, Zeeland. The veteran coon huntere got a late start this season,
but still managed to get the biggest catch reported In this area In a long time. Coon hunting
requlrea wading In water and la done between 7
p.m. and midnight nr oocaaionaiy even as

Me

dawn. Nine of the coon, which are valued
their pelt, wore Conservation
The tags are put on ytung animal* by the
partment in order to trace their movement*,
moat hunters hunt with two or three
De Jonge’e have Just their “Mike,” to whmii
give all the credit for their eueoeee.
1
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THI HOLLAND
seems to
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Ml

vs formed ths ambi-

Sunday School

tion to get down to realities in his
presidentialrelaxationsas well as
in the job of government
His decision to slaughter the
sacred cows that have been stabJanuary 11, 1953
led in Washington is the twentieth century counterpart of OoaleMiiiKand Following Christ
Matthew 16:13-25
Thomas Jefferson’seconomy symBy Henry Geerllngs
bol when that president rode to
the inaugurationon horseback Christ’a long Galilean ministry
and hitched his steed to the White of about twenty two months was
House fence with his own hands. moving into its final phase. After
Jefferson knew that this was an having repeatedly toured the
act, and Eisenhower knows that country, with multitudes almost
getting rid of presidentialyachts constantlysurrounding Him,
is also an act. But both of them Jesus now traveled into the northare acts that the people can un- ern borders of the country, into
derstand. Such economy s>tti hol- the region of the source of the
ism has been long overdue. There river Jordan known as Caesarea
could also be a lot of economy in Philippi.With Him were His
the inauguration. It does not look twelve disciples.
like economy at this moment.
In this tour to the north Jesus
Write your elected government was able to give more attention
officials.Send us a copy for publi- to the instructionof this smaller
cation.
band. In this town they entered
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new understanding of
s person and achieved a
milestone in their confession of
Him. Then from the time of this
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing Graduate School of Business Ad- confession the Lord began to reany advertising unless a proof of ministration.This is a long over- veal, what seemed to the disciples
such advertisementshall have been due recognitionthat many types of
as contradictor}' truth, namely
obtained by advertiser and returned
by hm in time for corrections with occupation should rank as busi- the fact of the cross which was
auch errors or corrections noted ness. and that the usual definition
before Him at Jerusalem.With
plainly thereon; and In such case If
of the term is too narrow. When
any error so noted Is not corrected,
this sobering revelationJesus fully
publishersliabilityshall not exceed Calvin Coolidge said. “The busi- challenged the disciples by saying
auch a proportion of the entire space ness of the United States is busithat if they were to follow Him
0( -upled by the error bears to the
ness,” he had this narrow concepwhole space occupiedby such adverthey would have to be ready to
Telephone—News Items 3198
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191

into a

FARMING IS BUSINESS
Farm business will be studied
systematicallyby the Harvard

Christ

tion in mind, as his practice made

Use Cash

Award

35 Persons

From

For Hot Lunches

Drmkmg Party

The Beechwood Mothers club is
going to use the $50 cash award
won Tuesday afternoon at the
West Michigan Farm-to-Prosper
Round-up for the hot lunch program, which is one of the main

Eleven police officers and two
armed with a search
warrant, conductedan early New
Year’s Day raid upon the premises
occupied by Mrs. Goldie Williams.
16 South River Ave.
Between 30 and 35 persons,
ministers,

projects of the organization.

The Beechwood group won

a

ranging .from 16 to 43 years of age,
were hauled to the police station,
booked, Interviewed and most of
them released by early Thursday
morning.

framed certificateof award and
the cash for being the top unit
among the 21 competing organizations
1952.

in Ottawa county during

The hot

lunch program entails
of work, responsibilityand
co-operation from mothers in the
district.Many separate projects
were undertaken during the year
to help raise funds for the hot
Mr. ond Mrs. Ben Timmermon
lunch program. Approximately
375 students are served daily in
On Monday, Jan. 5, Mr. and good health.
the current program.
Mrs. Ben Timmerman of route 5,
The Timmermans have four
Mrs. Hanford Wenzel, chairman Holland, celebrated their 55th
children, Mrs. Grace Lohman,
of the Farm-to-Prosper
committee wedding anniversary. A family Mrsi Julia Peters, Milton Timmerof the Mothers club, and her com- supper was held in their honor,
man and Mrs. Janet Bouws, all of
mittee assembled and prepared or.
the Holland area. They have 15
the report and scrapbook which
Mr. Timmerman is 85 and Mrs. grandchildren and four great
won the prize. The committee in- Timmerman is 77. Both are' in grandchildren.
cludes Mrs. Ted Van Oosterhout,
Mrs. H. J. Knutson, Mrs. Robert
Homer and Mrs. Henry Koop, Jr.,

a

lot

The search warrant, obtained
Wednesday from MunicipalJudge
Cornelius vander Meulen, was based upon information provided by
private citizens,alleging that in-

Miss June Ver Hoge
Cornelius Ver Hage of route 4
announces the engagement of his
The 35 persons were mostly un- daughter, June, to Pvt. Daniel E.
der 21 years of age, according to Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. O,
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles. He Meyer of route 3, Holland.
said, “Many of the young women
and young men were found in various stages of intoxication.”
The raid was staged at 1:30 a.m.
New Year s morning.
toxicating liquors Were furnished, to
minors on the premises.

•

Grand Haven

Man

Most of the people involved are
die.
was the importance
from Holland. Miles and Chief Ja- Dies
Like great religious leaders of
cob Van Hoff said, but others are
One year $3.00; Six months $2.00; of ensuring the prosperityof manu- all times. Jesus knew the importthree months, $1.00; Single copy 10c. factures and finance,believing
from Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids,
Subscriptions payable In advance and that their gains would seep down ance of a well thought out set of president of the club.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Gobles and Zeeland.
beliefs.
He
introduced
the
subject
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
---------“However,
auvyc vc , ii
it was
» as the
me wuiiueiiui
wonderful
to
other
groups.
Actually,
as
is ---- ---Emanuel
P. Reich, 62. of 506 Wak
Miles said that several of the
renewed.
Himself because He’ knew the time community spirit and progressive
Subscribers will confer a favor by now appreciated,it does not necespereons will be charged with fur- lace St., died unexpectedlyof a
reportingpromptly any irregularity sarily work out that way at all had come for the disciples to have attitude of the Beechwood residnishing liquor to minors, while oth- heart attack at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L
formed opinions about Him. Jesus, ents to which our success can be
times.
in
Cast of ’characters has been
er charges are pending further in- He had been in ill health for two
however, does not appear to have attributed.” Mrs. Wenzel said.
A more accurate perception was
announced for the three-act play,
vestigation.Miles said that those years and had retired from work
ever
catechized
HLs
disciples.
InMICHIGAN AS A LEADER
‘There are many new projectsun- ‘Little Miss Somebody," by Jane
that of a man ordinarilygiven to
Harvey DeBoe. 19. of Holland, charged probably would start ap- at Bastian Blessing Co. a month
Every state or community wants superficialities rather than to pro- stead. He followed sound prin- der consideration for the coming Kendall which will be presented received a fractured leg and arm pearing in Municipal Court some- ago. . '
found economic study. In his fam- ciples of religious education in year which we hope will receive Friday at 8 p.m. in Holland high
He was bom in Dalton township,
to be a leader, and when it’s leadplus bruises in an auto-truck ac- time Friday or Saturday.
ous “cross of gold and crown of trying to help them to define the same enthusiasticco-opera- school auditorium.
Taking part in the raid were 10 Muskegon county, June 20, 1890,
cident between Ithaca and St.
ership on a national scale the
their
own
doctrine.
There
was
tion."
thorns” speech which won him his
Taking part are A. J. Haveman, Johns Station Friday evening at members of the Holland police and lived in that vicinity 30 years,
glory is all the greater. But when first presidentialnomination, good teaching strategy in His apMrs. Koop received the award Mrs. John Orange. Miss Marvella 11 p.m.
force, two local ministers and De- He was a local resident 11 years.
proach. First He introduced the from Gov. G. Mennen Williams at Kadykes, Jack Visbeek. Miss Hara state or community is in the lead Bryan said:
He was a member of the MethoDeBoe. son of Mr. and Mrs. puty Sheriff Clayton Forry.
“The man who is employed for subject by asking what people the Round-up in Muskegon senior riet Orange, John Katerberg, Dale Henry DeBoe. 357 West 18th St.,
of the processionto insolvency,the
Those picked up were transport- dist church of Grand Haven and
wages is as much a business man were saying about Him. This ques- high school auditorium.
shoe is on the other foot.
Scamehorn, Miss Dorothy Eising, was en route home for a week-end ed to the police station by police the OOF and Encampment 76 of
Those attending the Round-Up Jack Vander Baan and Miss La- liberty from the Cheboygan Coast cruisers, which made several trips Holland. On July 1. 1941. he marThe Sentinel’s Washington cor- as his employer. The attorney in a tion aaswered He then made the
from the Mothers club included: vina Nagelkirk.
respondent.Esther Van Wagoner country bank is as much a business matter a personal one.
ried Mrs. Blanche Blanchard.
Guard station when the car in to and from the house.
The ultimate effect of this mo- Mrs. Koop, Mrs. Ernest Wanrooy,
Tufty, reveals the fact that in the man as the corporation counselor
The play is directedby Mrs. which he was riding with another TVo persons were arraigned in
Surviving are the wife; two sons,
latest issue of the Tax Outlook, the in a great metropolis; the farmer ment of confession on the lives of Mrs. Russell Van Til, Mrs. Wesley Julia M. Tryon and is given by serviceman was involvedin the MunicipalCourt at noon Friday Louis and Melvin of Fruitport; a
national Tax Foundation listed who goes forth in the morning and the apostles came to light years Van Til. Mrs. Nelson Hoffman, ’ChristianPsychopathic hospital accident with a road scraper.
on charges growing out of the daughter. Mrs. Charles Bishop of
Michigan as the only state, in 1946. toils all day is as much a business later, when the same men were Mrs. Gordon Tenckink,Mrs. Ber- group No. 4 of Grand Rapids.
Muskegon; two stepdaughters.
The car was demolished. Driv- tnawd date was left open.
“spending more than it received.” man as the man who goes upon going up and down the Roman nard Rowan. Mrs. Ted Van. OosBoth La Vonne E. Nichols, 17 Mrs. Harold Achterhofof Grand
The play is sponsoredby CPH er of the car was slightlyinjurThis leadership in state disgrace the Board of Trade and bets upon world declaring that the Messiah, terhout, Mrs. Gerrit Bruursema Circle No. 10 of Holland and has ed.
w n30 Wes1t713th st- and Donald Haven and Lois Blanchard of
toward whom the Jews had been and Mrs. Wenzel.
was overlooked because the federal the price of grain.”
His parents in Holland were in- Williams, 17, of 16 South River Grand Rapids; a stepson.Meredith
been arranged by the program
After all these years this stand looking for centuries, had at last
government was at that time (and
committee including Mrs. Harvey formed of the accident by state Ave., pleaded innocent to charges Blanchard of Grand Haven; two
still today) running so much big- of Bryan is vindicatedby the come and was now ready to be the
Kronemeyer, Mrs. Ray Nykamp, police in a call at 2 a.m. Satur- of furnishing liquor to minors. No sisters, three brothers and seven
bond was required and the trial grandchildren.
ger.and better deficits that Michi- scholarly investigatorsof the Har- Savior of any who would believe
Mrs. Ed Kiemel, Mrs. Bert Boes day.
gan’s shortage looked like small vard Graduate School of Business and follow Him.
The injured youth was first date was left open.
and Mrs. Jacob Hoogstra.
Administration.It seems to us that
change.
No word could overstate the imHospital Note*
Proceeds of the play, which has taken to Alma hospital and later
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
But the state’s leadershipin defi- the investigatorsof the Harvard portance of Peter’s declaration as
been
approved
by the CPH board, transferred to the Veteran’s hoshe weighed it. It must have been For
Admitted to Holland hospital
cit spending was not without re- school are just a. little slow.
will be used for the Nurses’ home pital in Saginaw where the parsults for all that. Accordingto
Friday were Mrs. Ted Derks,
with breathless amazement that
ents visited him Saturday.
at Pine Rest sanitarium.
Mrs. Tufty, based on the Tax
these men considered the place
Hamilton; Mrs. William Mokma,
He was reported "restless and
The local circle is composed of
Nominations for directors of the
Foundationreport, since that inithey occupied in the introduction
246 West 19th St.; Maureen and
suffering
much
pain"
Sunday.
West Ottawa Soil Conservation women of the Christian Reformed,
tial departure from economic virJanice Kole, 820 Butternut Dr.,
of the Messiah to th^ world. District have been announced by Reformed and Protestant Re(both discharged same day); Mrs.
tue by Michigan. 26 other states
Prophetsand teachers for cen- the nomination and electionscom- formed churches of Holland and
Sligh Will Go to Europe
have gone into the red in their
turies past had been pointing to- mittee chosen by the Board of Di- vicinity.
Two more persons appeared in William Reagan. 580 Crescent
spendingprogram. And Michigan
ward the event that Peter now rectors. The annual meetirig is
To Meet Industrialists
tocal court Saturday and late Dr.; Jimmy Hekman, 105 West
is still so much in the lead that
sincerely believedhad come to scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 17,
Fnday, bnnging to four the num- 21st St.; Connie Concau. Fennville
Ralph Dozemans Feted
this state is, as of today, virtually
LANSING. Mich. - Charles R. ber of charges growing out of an (both discharged same day); John
pass.
in Allendale township hall.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
bankrupt.
Sligh Jr. of Grand Rapids and early morning police raid Jan. 1 Veldman. 405 Gordon St.
Jesus asks pointed questions.It
Nominees are as follows: ClarDischarged Friday were Mrs.
What was an isolatedcase in Accidents over the New Year holi- was His right to ask Vihat the dis- ence Reenders of Grand Haven On 50th Anniversary
Holland, president of the National at 16 South River Ave.
1946. when Michigan was alone in days were scarce in Ottawa coun- ciples were expected to know. He
Cynthia
Proos, 17 West 13th St.;
Association
of
Manufacturers,
said
township; William Sinderman. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dozeman
Paul Riemersma, 21, route 2,
Raymond L. Rasmussen. 771 Linsufferingfrom the political disease ty according to the sheriff, state asked how carefully they had listAllendale; Ted Chelean, Port were honored on their 50th wed- Wednesday he will go to Europe pleaded guilty to charges of furof greater outgo than income, has police and city police depart- ened to the worlds talk about
coln Ave.; Henry Baker, route 4;
Sheldon and Ralph Schmidt, Polk- ding anniversary Friday by their next May to meet with Western nishing liquor to minors when arMrs. John Hietbrink and baby, 183
, become an epidemic in 1953. Twen- ments. State police report one Him. Did they care what people
European
industrialists.
ton township.
children, grandchildren, groat
raigned late Friday afternoon. He
East 28th St.; Mrs. John Nyboer,
ty-five other states seem to have
Sligh said plans will be made at
were
saying
about
Him?
Did
grandchildren,
brothers,
sisters
will
appear
for
sentence
on
Jan.
The committee making selecminor accident and the sheritf’s
route 1, Hamilton; Gerrit Bronkreasoned that if the great state of
the
Paris
meeting
for
an
internawhat
they
heard
please
them?
9.
tions of candidates included Sam and friends.
horst. route 1.
Michigancan live like a prince on department reports no accidents Were they strengthened or weakThe event took place at the Zee- tional conference of manufacturers ^ Valeria Irene Mosher. 19. of 45
over the holidays.
Rymer
of Spring Lake; Charles
Admitted Saturday were Bara commoner’s income, they can do
some
time in 1953, first meeting of
land
City
Hall.
ened
in
their
belief
by
what
they
Whistler, Robinson; Gerald
City police arrested three perEfcst Seventh St., pleaded guilty to
bara
Van Kampcn, 191 Elwell Ct.;
the same. Next year still more will
its
kind
in
history.
A program was given. Gifts and
Reenders, Grand Haven; Robert
sons as a result of over indul- heard?
charges of furnishing liquor to David Bergman, route 2. Hamildoubtless follow the example of
Site of the 1953 international
Their answer was a composite Beekman, Grand Haven, and John flowers were presentedthe hongence. Jesse Dunn. 54. of Ferrysminors when arraigned this mornMichigan and the other 25 states,
ored couple. A buffet lunch was conference,which probably will be ing. Sentence has been deferred, ton; JacquelynKlinge. 167 Glenburg charged with being drunk of several things they had heard. Zclenka. Agnew.
and hi course of time aU the 48
dale Ave. (al! dischargedsame
attended
by
industrialists
from
all
on Washington St. at 10:37 p.m. They told Him frankly how the
Reenders has acted as director served.
with no date set.
states will live beyond their
day); Mrs. MarjorieDreyer, 463
of the world’s free nations,has not
Thursday
night was sentencedto world said it was impressed. The of the district since its organizaAbout 35 persons, most of them Gordon St.; Andrew Van Kampen,
foeans.
been
determined
but
probably
will
pay $20 fine and $6:30 costs.
world was Jewish. It had no cri- tion in 1938, and has served as AJ. Wesfveer Honored
reportedly minors, were taken to 191 Elwell Ct.; Mrs. Beatrice
Being at the head of such a probe in Europe. Sligh said.
Curtiss Stone, 24, Grand Haven, terion for judging except that the chairman for the last nine years.
the police station after the raid Campbell, route 1. West Olive;
fession traveling the well paved
At
Family
Dinner
Party
charged with being drunk and disThursday morning upon premises Alfred Arentz. 149 Cambridge
road to bankruptcy is not a plea- orderly at a drinkingestablish- history of their race provided. Sinderman has served as director
Naturally their national heroes during the past nine years, during
Den Uyl Names Manager occupied by Mrs. Goldie Williams Ave.; Peter Van Domelen, Sr.f
sant distinction. Not a generation ment on Harbor Ave. at 1:45 a.m.
A J. Westveer, who is celebratgave
them a standard for judging which time he has been treasurer.
of the River Ave. address. So far. 1232 Beach Dr.
.ago Michigan public men made Thursday after striking his wife
ing his 80th birthday anniversary For Bolin's Adrian Plant
The public is invited to attend
four of them have been charged.
their bid for office by citing the with a whisky bottle, was sentenc- Jesus. He seemed to be a prophet,
Discharged Saturdaywere Nichtoday, was honored at a family
Police officers and Prosecutor olas H. Rowan. 179 East 16th St.;
phrase “kitchen economy.” And a ed to pay $30 fine and $6.35 costs. so they thought of Him in terms tlie annual meeting. Any owner dinner at his home, 144 West 12th
DETROIT — A. J. H irons has
of three acres of land is elgible to
short time before that such people He was also placed on probation of their heroic prophets.
been appointed manager of the Wendell A. Miles expect to cite Mrs. Wallace Nelson and baby,
St.. Thursday.
vote for directors.
But
Jesus
asked
questions
to
most of those involved.
Muskegon; Mrs. Ted Derks. HamJf Fred Green and WoodbridgeN. for six months, required to attend
His family, who were present at Bohn Aluminum and Brass CorpA program is being arranged the dinner, includes Mr. and Mrs oration’s plant 24 at Adrian,
ilton: Mrs. Ivan Wennerstcn,
and Chase S. Osborn exem- church every Sunday and have bring from the disciples a personroute 4; Mrs Harold Slagh, route
plified the thought that it was im- his pay check turned over to his al reply. Hus general question was and refreshmentswill be served. Nelson Cody and Tom. of Ann Mich., according to Simon Deti
School
Officials
Will
a test of their concern in how He The meeting begins at 1:15 p.m.
moral for a state, as for an indivi- wife.
2; Mrs. Herbert Ritscma and
Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gra- Uyl. company president.
dual, to spend more than income
baby. 209 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Jesse Sanger. 62, Grand Haven, stood among the Jews. He did not
This is the big aluminum forg- Convene at Kalamazoo
ham. Robert. Douglas, Terry and
Warranted.
John Barnes and baby. 352 Cocharged with drunk driving after much care how the Jews regarded Spring Lake Resident
Linda of Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. ing and extrusion plant that Bohn
KALAMAZOO — Allegan and lumbia Ave.; Mrs. Donald LemBut don’t blame the public men strikinga parked car on Washing- Him. His mission, though primarJames Westveer and Jimmy Jr., built and operated for the United
Ottawa county boards of educa- men and baby, route 4; Albert
entirely for the contemporaryim- ton St. at 9:30 pjn. Wednesday, ily to them, was not dependenton Dies After Long Illness
of Grandviile;his sister, Miss States government during World
tion, will be among representa- Schreur, 95 East 24th St.; Richard
morality. After all. we the people was sentencedto pay $100 fine, them.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Earl Jeanette Westveer of Holland, and War II and which they are pres- tives from 16 Michigan counties Baker, route 4; Mrs. William
sre doing the spending and de- $11.35 costs and serve five days
But Jesus was profundlycona niece. Mrs. Louis J. Miller of ently operating under lease from
manding still more spending. And in county jail. If fine and costs cerned about the convictionof the Francis Crebassa, 56. route 1. Roscommon.
on the campus of Western Mich- Mokma. 246 West 19th St.; Jothe U.S. Air Force.
Spring
Lake,
died
at
Municipal
me olei ted officials represent us. not paid he will be required to disciples. What had they learned
igan college Friday, Jan. 16. for hannes Blauwkamp, route 2, ZeelMr. Westveer served for many
Remember there are always many serve additional45 days. His from Him about Him? When they hospital Friday following a years in the post office arid is an
the fourth annual conferenceof and.
Mrs. Barney Bymhold
government functionsthat we license also was suspended.
Southwestern Michigan county- Admitted Sunday were Ira Hestold others abut Him what had lingering illness. He had been ill ex-postmaster.
could get along without. If you
The three appeared before Jus- they to say? Had they a real mes- for the past four years and* serboards of education.
selink,961 East 15th St.; Frank
Dies
in
Grand
Haven
have an idea as to just how we ice T. A. Hulsted Friday.
The event Is sponsoredjointly Klann. 81 East Ninth St.; Ed
sage about Him? Peter had the iously so for the last six months.
answer which expressed the view- He was born in Baraga Jan. 4. Ben Van Dam Feted
by the department of public in- Scheerhorn.282 East 12th St.;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
18% and had lived in the vicinity
worts.
d0Uar Wasl''
struction. state associationof Mrs. Mary Hallett, 128 Spruce
point of the disciples.
Mrs.
Barney
Bymhold.
69,
died
F.T. Miles Administers
of Spring Lake for the last 10 At Surprise Party
Jesus considers the answers. He
unexpectedlyat her home, 322 county superintendents and West- Ave.
years, coming from Muskegon.
slaughtering the sacred Oath for Hit Two Sons
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
said nothing of the first answer.
Fulton St., Saturday morning at ern Michigan college.
About
40
children,
grandchil1/UW s
He did not notice world opinion. He was formerly director of pur- dren and great grand children 10:15, after suffering a heart atArthur Kaechele, Allegan super- Jerold Strabbing and baby, 1383
At a simple but impressive cereThe report that Eisenhower is
What the disciples thought and chases at the Norge Machine Pro- gatheredat the home of Ben Van tack. She had been in ill health intendent of schools,will be on a Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. John Dreyfoing to dispose of the famed mony held at the home of former said was basic for their future ducts Co. in Muskegon and also Dam,, 93 West Ninth St., on Wed- for the past year.
panel to discuss "Interpreting the er. 463 Gordon St.; Mrs. Earl
manager of the finance system of
presidential- yacht and all the Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles, two
She was born GertrudeKnoll, in Role of the County Board of Edu- Hamelink and baby. 193 Gordon
nesday evening to honor him on
work. Peter .spoke and Jesus singthe city of Muskegon.He retired in
, other "sacred cows" that have beof his sons took oaths of office to
his 75th birthday anniversary. Grand Haven. July 21, 1883, and cation to the Public” at the after- St.; Mrs. Byron Williams and
led him out for his comments.
1948 due to ill health.
standard equipment in qualify as county officials.
baby, 30 West 19th St.; Ernest R.
During the surprise party, gilts attended the McMann School. She noon session.
But true <onfessionis not mentalHe is survived by the wife, one were presented to the honored was married Aug. 24,1918, to
Washington in indicative of a new
The oaths of office were ad- ly derived, not something reaRace. 451 East Seventh St.; Mrs.
daughter. Mrs. Jerome Schilbroth guest and refreshments were serv- Barney Bymhold. She was a memspirit in our government. The sav- ministered by former Judge Miles
G. Alvin Nykamp, route 1, Hamilsoned out. It must be given of
Suggest Use of Heating
of Grand Rapids, his mother, Mrs.
ing to the American people will to his son, Frederick T. Miles,
ton; Miss Marilyn Dokter. 11 East
ber
of
First
Reformed
Church,
the
ed.
God. Peter got a specialbeatitude
R. Marie Crebassa of Dearborn,
be infinitessimalbut the boost it who was elected to a second tour28th St.; Andrew Van Kampen,
The evening was spent socially. Ladies Aid and the Star Adult Cable for Frozen Pipes
for being God’s mouthpiece.He
will give to their confidence in year term in the recent Novemthree sisters and three brothers
191 Ehvill Ct., Gerry Steigenga,
Bible Class, taking active part in
Washington's economy program ber election to the office of pro- was assigned a high and honor- and one grandson.
church work. She was a past
Farmers who have trouble with route 2.
able
task
in
the
church.
His
Annual
Meeting
Slated
will be great.
bate judge and then to his son.
Hospital births include a son,
president of both the societiesof frozen water pipes this winter
ALLEGAN (Special)— The an- the church.
The American people are not Wendell A. Miles, who was elected church was the vital point in
Guy
Loren, born Friday to Mr. and
might
save
themselves
work
and
Uanicipal Coart Fines
nual meeting of stockholders of
penny-pinchers and they are will- to a third two-year term as prose- Jesus’ comment.
Besides the husband she is sur- grief by using electric heating Mrs. Robert Howard. 382 Roost
Paying fines Friday and Satur- the Allegan State Bank will be vived by three sons, Charles Muling that their president ‘shall have cuting attorney of the County of
Rd.; twin sons, Gary Richard,
day in Municipal Court were Del- held Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 4 p.m. der, Bernard and Dean Clarence cable, advises L. R. Arnold, Ot- Jerry Norman, born Saturday to
the means of getting a rest now Ottawa.
Drenthe Resident Dies
wyn Woener, 18, of 6 East 30th for election of officersand board Bymhold, all of Grand Haven, tawa county agricultural agent. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Riemersma,
and then. The presidentialjob is
Frederick T. Miles was elected
A thermostatic system can be
St„ wrong side of street, $7; Ter- members. Voting for directors will three sisters, Mrs. Orrie Van Zuiso strenuous that it is necessary without oppositionas a non-parti- At Home of His Sister
used as an extra "hired man” on 319 East 14th St.; a daughter, Mary
rence
Kruithoff,
17,
route
1,
Zeelfor the man living in the White san while Wendell A. Miles was
be held at the bank from 9 a.m. den and Mrs. Jake Baker of Grand
the job. Costa of installationand Kay, born Saturday to Mr. and
ZEELAND (Special) -Nicholas and, speeding, $10; Joyce Russell, to 4 p.m. on that date.
House to "get away from it all" pitted against Ottawa county
Haven, John of Spring Lake and
operation are very low, according Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer, 225 Divifrom time to time. But doing it Democratic Chairman Charles E. Boeskool 67, of Drenthe, died 462 HarrisonAve., speeding, $10;
Albert of Muskegon, also three to agricultural engineeers at sion Ave., Zeeland; a daughter,
Sunday morning at the home of Orville Tien, 668 Central Ave.,
like an oriental potanUte or like Misner in the partisan race.
grandchildren.
Michigan State college. The ther- Karen Lou, bom Saturday to Mr.
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. wrong side of street, $12; Dick Cars Crash at Comer
a democratic American are two
Since retiringfrom the Circuit
mostat aids in cutting costs, turn- and Mrs. Dennis Steinfort, route 2,
Cars driven by Mrs. Frances
and Mrs. Engbert Hoeve, route 3, Draper, 20, of 42 East 13th St.,
different things.
A daughter, Kathleen Louise,
Muskegon
Man
Jailed
ing juice on in the electriccable
Douma,
103
West
29th
St.,
and
Zeeland.
He
had
been
in
ill
health
3l 1941 JUd«e
speeding, $10; John Brouwer,
Eisenhower knows the absolute t",?,13'?bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. RobI. Miles has been engaged in the
along
water
pipes
when
about
35
for some time and had gone to route 2, Hudsonville,parking, $2; Derk Van Raalte, 36, of 191 West
GRAND HAVEN Special)
necessity of getting away from
ert Sanderson, 96 West Seventh
laW in Holland in ^e live with his sister a few days ago. Andrew Wagner, Zeeland,park- 15th St, collidedat the corner of Ralph Guliak, 46, Muskegon, ar- degrees is registered and off at St.; a son, Harold, Jr., bom Sunthe job occasionally,but if the ad- firm of Miles
and Miles.
40
degree*.
29th
St.
and
Central
Ave.
at
5:14
rested
Friday
afternoon
in
CoopRecentlyhe sold the farm where ing, $L
vance billing is correct he’s going
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tibbe,
p.m. Saturday.Mrs. Douma was ersville by the sheriff’s departhe had lived alone since the death
to do It by such democratic methroute l; a son, Paul Dauglas, bom
headed
west
on
29th
St.,
and
Van
ment
for
being
drunk
and
disof
his
mother
four
years
ago.
Mary
Kearney
Feted
ods as casting for fish. He appears
Justice Court Fines
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Coart
Cases
Listed
Raalte
north
on
Central.
Damage
orderly,
was
sentenced
by
Justice
Besides the sister he is survived
to realize that most of the AmPaying fines to Park Township Slusher, 419 East Eighth St.;. a son,
Af Holiday Party
to the 1937 model Douma car was Howard W. Erwin of Cooperaville
by five brothers, Ben, Lambert, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ericans who gave him his mandate
JusticeC. C. Wood during the past Richard Dale, bom Sunday to Mr.
Henry, and Roy, of Grand Rapids Twenty criminal cases are sched- estimated at $100, and to the 1952 to pay $10 fine and $4.70 costs, or week were Rowland Fischer, and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer, route 4; a
to office can never hope to relax
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Kearnev and Harm of Holland.
uled tor the January term of Ot- Van Raalte car at $150. City police serve five days in county jail. He
on a aumptuous yacht, and that it
was still in jail Friday attempting Grand Rapids, assault and bat- daughter. Deane Kay, bom Sunday
tawa Circuit court which opens on investigated.
looks rather incongruous for him h°rHh S!l0re Dr" entertain«l at a
holiday dessert and theater party
to raise money for the fine and tery, $34.30; Doris M. Clark Patter- to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Zuidema,
Jan. 12. There also will be seven
to adopt that type of life.
son, 13996 Quincy Ave., leaving route 5.
in honor of their daughter, Mary, Gasoline Explodes
costs.
civil cases— Jury; four civil cases
Born on an Iowa farm In a Saturday afternoon.
Dentist* s Car Stolen
scene of a property damage acciZeeland
Firemen
were
called
to
put
out
-non-jury;
18
chancery
cases—
Quaker home, the president-elect After dessert the girls went to
dent, $20.30; Carl Holkeboer,51
Births in Huizinga Memorial hosAn
auto
belonging
to
Dr.
J.
a fire at Wiersma’s Welding Plant, contested; three chancery cases
Court House Roof
know* from personalexperience the movies.
East 14th St., speeding, $12; Gor- pital include a daughter, Ivy Dae,
32nd St. and Michigan Ave. short- —default,and 29 cases in which Tinholt, Holland dentist now on
now the American people live.
duty
with
the
Navy,'’ was stolen
ALLEGAN
(Special)— The pro- don L. Harmsen, Berrien Springs, bom Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
ly
before
noon
Friday.
Three
there has been no progress for
Emi,y Maycroft.
Brought Into close association as ir.vU?t
on New Year’s night in New Or- blem of the court house roof-^for speeding, $7; Donald G. Bourn an, Ivan Dykema, route 2, HudsonR?th Lynn Homstra, trucks answered the call. Fire more than one year.
top-commander of the American
leans, La., is was learned here Fri- which voters approved spending Zeeland, $7; Preston Dalman, ville; a daughter,Lonna Marie,
Angela Donnelly, Jane Van Reg- Chief Andrew Klomparensrela World War II with the
day. The Tinholt car apparently up to $65,000 at the Nov. 4 elec- Holland, stop sign, $5; Irwin bom Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
enmorter, Suzanne Masuga, Mary ported gasoline being used to
There are now about 15 million
‘ great of the earth, he
An* Heuvelhorst, Mary Kay Mil- wash some parts, exploded.No more motor vehicles on American was driven through a wooden sec- tion— probablywill be one of the Diekema, 200 East Eighth St., $5. Raymond Overweg. route 2, Zeei that behind the show
land; a daughter, Marcia Elaine,
kr. Mary Kay Raffe*au4 and damage to propertyor personnel highways than before World War tion, causing considerable damage first item* on the agenda when
to the finish,before it was re- the Board of Supervisors meets
A law in Topeka, Kan., limits bora Thursdayto Mr. and Mrs. Eli
H.
coveaed Friday night
Jan. 12.
to ftw aata.
Kfttaan, route 2, HudsooviUe,
tisement.
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Fire

Several Papers

first

months was recorded by the Zeefamd fire department
Wednesday.A call received at
4:10 p.m. sent the department to
369 North Ottawa St. where a
mattress was burning. Cause of
the fire was not determined. Damage was estimated at almost $400.
fire in recent

Pnby

Special

Year-End

EikiDs

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

Day

24 Last

GRAND HAVEN

New

the proposed four-laneUS-31 route
through Grand Haven city.
It U expected that a large section of the area will be cleared by
the end of 1953 for the super-highway which will run along Wallace
St. to Pennoyer and then cut

Front

(Special)

—

Saturday, Jan. 24, is the last day
for filing petitions for the Feb.
16 city primary election. Terms
of three members of City Council,
one member of the Board of Public Works, and the City Treaaurer

-

Company BuiMs

Store
Owoso-Argus-Presspublished Dec. 31
Latest project of the Maerose
It included -a complete review of
local, county and national events Glass Co. is constructionof a new
during 1952 and several predic- store front for the Cumerford Restions for the new year.
taurant, locatedon West Eighth St.
The cover page was outlined in
When completed the store will have
blue and had the following about
an entire new Kawneer front, simmid-page, ’’America has come a
ilar to several others designed by
long way. .. from the log cabin to
the Maerose Co. Also nearing comthe skyscraper. . .from the coverpletion is constructionat the
ed wagon to the jet plane. . from
Carleton Cleaners.
the hand plow to atomic energy.
Among new equipment purchasWith confidence,it looks to 1953;
ed
recently,the company has inand all the years ahead. Holding
stalled a new diamond wheel maresolutelyto a way of life so critchine which enables workers to finically tested, so conclusivelyprovish all glass desk and table tops
ed. . .we shall continueour forward march to a better life for with a pencil edge. Work can be

%

expire.

Grand Haven’s mayor, Ctouda
VerDuin, who will finish his first
year as head of the dty, is expected to seek another term, as
are Aldermen James Ledimky,
who is completinghis first twoyear term, and Louis Breitels,
who has served three two-year

through several blocks north to
Seventh and Jackson Sts.
The highway departmentreportsi

terms.

Don

Bishop, who has served

plans should he completed soon and'
one two-year terra as dty treawill be turned over to the rightsurer, -is also expected to seek
Miss Hermino Ruth Jansan
of-way division to begin purchases.
another tenh. Abram Weasel, who
Many pieces of property, includ- Mr. and Mr*. Albert H. Jansen has served 12 years as a member
of
route
6
announce
the
engageing 70 homes, are to be acquired
of the Board of Public Works, and
—the exact number not certain un- ment of their dalighter, Hermlna ia now president of the board, is
Ruth, to Robert D. Plaggemara, undecidedas to whether he will
til plans are completed.
It is believed the 1953 schedule son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Plag* seek another five-year term.
will approximatethat followed for gemars of route 3.
As yet no petitions have been
the nine miles south of the city
filed with the clerk.
limits during 1952. The land for that
One Traffic Crash
project was acquired beginning on
One out of every five married
Only traffic collision reported in
Jan. 15 and structuresfor the rightwomen in Britain has a paid job.
of-way were moved beginning in Holland city over New Year’s Day
February and the area cleared by happened on East 16th St., be-

.

.

completed in a matter of minutes,

all.

To File Petitions

Early this year the atate highway
departmentscxpecta to atari purchasing right-of-way propertyfor

Noteworthy was the four-sec-

.

US-31 Through
Grand Haven City

inel did D^c. 31.

tion, 85-page edition of the

Jan.

'

Several newspapers throughout
Michigan publishedspecial New
Year’s editions, just as The Sgnt•

Plans Progress on

The Grand Haven Tribune pub- thus enabling the purchaser to wait
lished a special 36-page editionon for the finished article.
Hans Suzenaar. one of the partDec. 31. Included besides the news
of the day were reviews of many ners who deals mainly with the
(Penna-Sas photo)
spring.
local and Ottawa county events glass work of the company, invites
Local Red Cross volunteers have a brand new
tween Central and College Avea.,
tions. Additionaltrips to Battle Creek and Percy
Holland
residents
to
visit
their
Contracts for grading were let at 2:53 p.m. Thursday. Miss Elizastation
wagon
to
provide
transportation
for
their
during 1952. The edition also inJones hospitalare made by members of the Envarious activities these days. R. E. Barber
early In June and completed in the beth Muyskens, 22, of 1044 Paw
cluded many pictures of events on place of business and see this matertainment and Supply services. Transfer of
chine in operation.Joe Rosendahl,
(right)hands over the keys of a 1953 Ford Counfall.
the local scene during 1952.
blood from the local bank to hospitals all over
Paw Dr., was headed west on 16tn
try sedan to members of the Gray Lady service
However, progress in the city St., when her car struck a parked
The Kalamazoo Gazette publish- co-owner with Suzenaar, deals
the state Is almost a weekly occurrence. Shown
in
order
that
the
local
chapter
may
carry
out
its
won’t be as fast because of the car owned by Jack Kraal, route 6.
ed its special New Year’s edition mainly with the engraving work of
at left are Mrs. John Harthorn Mrs. Floyd Koopprogram efficiently and effectively. Barber is allarge number of structures that Damage to the 1947 model MuysJan. 1. It contained 64 pages of the company.
man and Mrs. I. J. Lubbers. At right are Mrs.
Among the numerous articles lowing the Red Cross use of this car for the comflashbacks on 1952, including a
must be moved.
John Van Putten, Mrs. Charles Hendricksand
All Malt,
kens car was estimatedat $200.
ing year. Gray Ladies use the station wagon for
Barber. Barber also has provided a car for driOne of the biggest moving pro- City police ticketed Miss Muysgood deal of the national scene handled by the firm are a full line
weekly trips to Fort Custer and for other funcver’s trainingin the public schools.
of O’Brien paints, shower doors,
and predictionsfor 1953.
jects will involve St. Patrick’s kens for failure to have car under
Authorized
Another special publication was storm windows, aluminum-combinCatholic church. If it is impossible control.
Chrytler-Plymouth Dsalsr
w
the Dec. 16, 1952 Centennialan- ation doors, aluminum windows,
to move the church or erect a new
niversary section published by the steel sash and the recently-added
one by the end of 1953, clearance
Naan Motor Saloo
More than 80 per cent of the
foldingdoors in glass.
Washington Star.
and grading may be completedto city water systems in the United IS W. 9th Street Phona 7241
(From Tuenday'M Sentinel)
The cover page, done in four Hand engraved and custom-made
one or both sides of the property States are publicly owned.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Russel of by that time.
odors, pictures Pennsylvania Ave. mirrors to fit any size or design
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
ki 1852 and directly below in are specialtiesof the company
Paving will follow grading and
Mulder of Holland were visitors will probably be completed in 1954.
1962. The 32-page special section which also is dealer for Thermoat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Haris printed on slick paper and Pane windows. They also carry
Plans for the highway north of
R. E. Barber, Inc., Tuesday 1951 improvements included ad- vey HassevoortOld Years Eve.
traces the historicevents covered plate glass and a completeline of
Jackson St. are still in the prelimmarked its fourth anniversary as dition of a complete radiator de- The annual neighborhood Christ- inary stages and may not be comby The Star during the 100 years window glass.
K has published in the nation’s The company owned and operat- Ford dealer serving Holland and partment including a cleaning vat mas party was held at the town pleted until after the in-city phase
and flushing booth and other faci- hall Tuesday evening. Games were of the project is finished. These
ed by Rosendahland Suzenaar is vicinity.
tapital.
lities for complete and thorough played under the direction of future plans include a new highlocated at 251 West 11th St. For
It s another milestone in one of
Mrs. Carrie Rozetna and Mrs. level bridge over Grand river.
radiator service.
your needs pertainingto glass, call
Fifth Person Charged
Holland's forward-m o v i n g busiThe body shop has been mod- Jack Nieboer. Gifts were exchang- As far as is known, details of inthe Maerose Co. They will be hapnesses.
EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
ernized so that facilities now in- ed and lunch was served. Arrange- tersections within the city have not
py to supply your every need. The
After Drinking Party
Since R. E. Barber, owner, came clude a paint booth where the firm ments were made by Mr. and Mrs.
store is open practically every
AUTOMOIILE INSURANCE
been charted. Traffic counts were
to Holland from Plainwell in Jan- can bake over dry paint on all cars Manley Kiute, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
One more person was charged night.
tatem last summer and two years
uary,
1949,
many
changes
have
Veneberg
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and trucks.
in Municipal Court Monday as re•IN VAN LINTt.
ago to determineturning movetaken place.
In 1952 the firm tore down the Franklin Veldheer.
sult of the Jan. 1 police raid on a
ments
off the highway at various
177
Collage
Avenue
Mr*. G. Van Landegend
Gerrit Bartels is quite sick at
And the employmentroll has buildingson the corner of Sixth St.
Phene 7139
drinking party, in which 35 perintersections.
grown with the company— from 12 and River Ave. to make way for his home. He was taken ill more
sons were questioned.
Succumbs at Her Home
Intersectiondetails include such
than a week ago.
in 1949 to 31 at present.
Norma Jean Ross, 18. of 325
its present modern used car disMr.
and
Mrs. Albert Luurtsema features as traffic control meaPhysical
changes
are
many.
In
Columbia Ave., pleaded guilty toplay lot that shows late model cars
sures.
Mrs. George Van Landegend.79,
day to charges of furnishing died unexpectedly at her home, 86 1949 an addition was built to the and trucks to the public and pro- and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of The City Planning Commission is
Zeeland were visitors at the home
liquor to minors. Date of sentence West Ninth St., Monday everting. present service department.This vides easy access for all custom00.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer working on a master street plan to
includes a lubritorium,undercoat- ers.
was held open.
She was born in Verdun. 111., to the
211 West 11H. St.
be co-ordinatedwith the new highOld
Years
Eve.
PhsasMIU
Miss LaVonne E. Nichols. 17, of late Mr. and Mrs. James H. Purdy ing and wash facilities. Also in
The firm is capable of servicing
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort is the way.
330 West 13th St., ‘who earlier and came to Holland as a child. 1949. the, firm erected a modern all makes of cars and trucks and
At the time the Wallace St. route
MIRRORS
CUSTOM MADE
grandmother
of a son bom to Mr.
had pleaded innocent to a similar She was educatedin the Holland used car display lot.
provides complete one-stopservice,
was selected last year, it was an(PLAIN - KNQRAVED OR ANTIQUIO)
In 1950 the front showroom of with an outstanding staff of mech- and Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis in
charge, changed her plea to guilty schools.
Municipal Hospital, Grand Haven nounced that a 100-foot right-of-way
the building was revamped, in- anics and parts men.
TABU AND DESK TOPS
today. No date of sentence was
Mrs. Van Landegend was a
on Old Years Day. He has been would be secured for the road
cluding offices and the parts deset.
The owner has been a Ford deal- named Donald Jay.
PLATE GLASS
CRYSTAL
WINDOW GLASS
member of Hope Reformed church
Two strips of two-lane,22-foot
and the Star of Bethlehem, No. 40 partment and the front service er for the last 19 years and knows
pavement,
separated by a 28-foot
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Nienhuis
GREENHOUSE
GLASS
INDUSTRIAL
GLASS
drive. The firm bought a separate the business from A to Z.
OKS.
entertained their parents, Mr. and wide boulevard, would be installed
body shop buildingat 22 West Sixth
Good Selection — . Used
THERMOPANES
Today The Sentinel carries a
Surviving are one son. James P.
with a 12-foot tree lane on each
for bumping and painting. It complete story of the R. E. Barber Mrs. Dick Knoll at their home
Van Landegend.Detroit; one St.,
Tuesday.
side
between
the
roadway
and
FULL
LINE
OF O'BRIEN PAINTS
is adjacent to the regular garage business including pictures of all
daughter. Miss Hope Van LandeMrs. Ed Carths is confined to the sidewalks.
building.
31 employes.
and
gend of Dearborn: two grandchilCity officialsexpect that when
her home with a strep throat.
—
dren. one sister. Miss CarolvnnP
Utile Rosemary Zimonich is also the highway is completed it will be
Purdy of Holland.
ill.
one of the “finest” improvements
Supervisors to Meet
Steam Cleaning
Mrs. Carrie Rozema spent last ever made to the thoroughfare sysMotore and Tractora
Wednesday at the home of her tem and stimulate interest in modGRAND HAVEN (Special!
The Ottawa County Board of daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and ernizationof other streets.
You'll be
Supenisors will meet qext week Mars. Larry Zienstra on the BorAVE.
thrilled
Monday afternoon at 1:30 for the culo Rd.
Dies
Pediatrician Speaks
Mrs. Milton Barkel and children
first meeting of the January ses|at the selections
and
Mrs.
Harm
Kuile
drove
to To Child Study Group
sion.
The
January
term
of
the
In fine designs of
ALLEGAN (Special)- Russell T.
831
Phone 9210
Ottawa Circuit court also will op- Kalamazoo Tuesday to spend the
WALL
Warner. 56. well known as a magiDr. Vernon Boersma, local pedien on Monday afternoon at two day with Mrs. Dick Wiersma.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and atrician,was guest speaker at a
cian. died unexpectedlyat his o'clock.
PAPER
family were dinner guests at the regular monthly meeting of the
home late Monday afternoon. He
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak Child Study group Monday evePIES
was found dead at 5 p.m. by his Enters Not Guilty Plea
in West Crisp New Years Day.
ning TTie group met at the home
wife. Sarah, who was returning
A group of neighbors turned out of Mrs. Edward Brolln.
ELECTRIC CO.
To Disorderly Charge
MATING ft AIR CONDITIONING
from a trip downtown.
Saturday and extendeda helping
Dr. Boersma discussed "Growth
50 West 8th
Phona 4811
Known professionallyas Jack Julius Prins, 32 of 123 West hand to Harry Sehamper who is and Development of Infanta and
The Lennox Furnace ComRussell. Warner conductedmagic
confimsl to his home following a
pany, worlds largest manuChildren." A brief business meetAND It CONVINCED
shows all over Michigan and 15th St. pleaded not guilty after stroke a few weeks ago. They ing followed his talk.
facturing engineers of worm
being
charged
with
being drunk dug a long trench an with the
throughout
the
nation.
He
made
a
heating equipment
Assisting the hostess was Mrs.
several appearancesin Holland in and disorderly before Municipal help ol a plumber laid water pipes Bill Forberg.
< mokes o heating system to
recent years. As a young man he Court Judge Cornelius vander to his hen house.
fit your Individual requireMr. and Mis. Jack Nieboer are
traveled extensively as a display Meulen Monday. Trial was set for
ments for gos, oil, or cool.
384 CENTRAL
RHONE 2677
Giraffes can go without
the grandparentsof a baby girl,
Lennox dealers are factoryartist for a large chain of retail
Jan. 13.
almost as long as camels.
Marlene Grace bom Sunday at
trained heating experts.
stores.
Paying fines today and Satur- Zeeland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
He was one of the original memA* Your Service
bers of the Allegan Community day were Sydney Lannin. 20, Mus- Paul Nieboer from Lakewood
Doy or Night
Players, and later appeared for kegon, speeding, $10; Harris Kort- Blvu. She was born on Jan. 4,
several seasons with the Wright man. 18, of 592 Graafschap Rd., and she was the fourth baby to
Players, a theatricalstock com- speeding, $10; Corwin Brummel, be bom at Zeeland hospital this

ROAD

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE
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Olive Center

Observes
Fourth Anniversary
Local Dealer

2,000 MOTORISTS

JOIN

MUTUAL

STATE FARM

MAEROSE GLASS PRODUCTS

—
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—

-

FARM TRACTORS

-

MACHINERY
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-

1

-

ADegan Magician

LINCOLN

-

Unexpectedly

GARAGE
Lincoln

TRY OUR

DELICIOUS

ESSENBURG

1

8t

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD

ALWAYS BUYING

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

r

AVE.

SCRAP

Koop Heating

MATING IS OUR BUSINESS
—NOT A SIDELINE
120

River

Ave.

Ph. 6-6828

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.

MOTOR
BRAKE JOBS

TUNE

-

UP

- COMPLETE OVERHAUL

All The Latest Modern Equipment

pany.
18, route 3, speeding, $10; ElizaSurviving are the wife: a daugh- beth Muyskens, 22, of 1044 Paw
ter, Mrs. Robert King of Allegan, Paw Dr., failure to have car unand four grandchildren. He was a der control,$12; Herman Bronkmember of the Society of Ameri- horst, 74 East Ninth St., parking,
can Magicians, Allegan F and AM. $1; William Paddock, Muskegon!
the OES, BPOE, Internationalfailure to observe truck route
Brotherhood of Magiciansand the signs, $1.
Silk Screen Process Associationof
America.
Funeral services will be held at Pays Court Fine
2 p.m. Thursday from Gordon funGRAND HAVEN (Special)
eral home. Burial will be in Oak- Arthur Hyde, 32, route 1, Grand
wood cemetery in charge of the Haven, changed by city police

Masons.

Phone 7225

ELZINGA A V0LKERS, INC.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
children of East Lansing
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
were visitorsat the Harold VanBest
Food
—
Most Reasonable
der Zwaag home Old Year's Day
for a belated family Christmas

and

Private Dining

gathering.

938 Babies Born
And

in '52

All in City Hospital

A total of 938 babies were bom
in Holland area during the year
1952 and all were bom in HolSunday morning with being dmnk land hospital, according to reand disorderly on FranklinSt cords compiled in the office of
paid $20 fine and $6.35 costs in City Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed.
Justice T. A. Husted’s court Mon- Twelve stillbirths, not included in
day.
the total, also occurred throughout the year in Holland hospital.
Of the 938 live births, 367 were
bom to parents living in Holland
city proper and 571 w'ere bom to

UNITEU MOTOR SALES

Avenue

year.

Room

far Paitiaa

GENERAL CONTRACTING

THE HUB

_

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!

721-13 Michigan

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

MATERIALS

JL

ENGINEERING

Now Oparatad By
and EDNA VAN RAALTI

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
Across from Post Offica

*

Zealand, Michigan
Closed Sundays

CONSTRUCTION

»*•

parents living outside Holland
total of 186 deaths also were
recorded by the clerk’soffice, 104

w«

Repair All Kinds

Of Leaky Roofs!

DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS

occurring m Holland hospital,80
in homes and two in convalescent
homes.* Of the 186 deaths, 126
lived inside of Holland dty and
60 outside.

,ike

MEDTheirWarning!

htstall new

.*>-

DEPENDABLE
USED CARS

"Could*' ured that guy at Normandy.

mates furnished prompt-

Holland. MteH

'v-

AMQsnofiBfait
Bong sheets PWEB with snail
order of Wadding Bbttoneiy.

*

PRINTING
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2284
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We'll recover old rook

ones reotonbbly Esti-

Phono

WaMag

city.
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RESIDENTIAL

Whether before nr

after the

theatre, or for a sandwich at

Special
Prilling

Conmereial

noon, enjoy our eonvonlont>

US
CHECK,
LET

YOUR BRAKES
WHEEL

BALANCE

AND TIRES'

Decker Chevrolet,
RIVER ot 9TH STREET

Inc.
PHONE

2386

"Coulda used that guy at Normandy
An automobile, properly cared for,
la a pleasure to drive. Regular
visits to our stationfor FREE services will pay off for you. It is our
pleasure to aerve you.

H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Horfgariak—
125 W.

8»fc

St.

Ham

Blok

Phona 7777

Locally owned Trade-Ins

GEO.

moo
OOFIM
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your favorite bear or wins.

DODGES
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AH Cert an M-21

WARM FRIEMD

Lot

RUBBKOID PRODUCTS
S.

29 Eait 6H1 Street
*

A.

DAGEN'

M-21 —

yow

printing!Quality pmssworfc, dependabln

Itfvici prompt delivery « . . gotitfoction guarantoed!

ONLY QUALITY CARS
, AT RIGHT PRICES

C0.

at do oil

Open noon until midnight
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1

PHONE 3820
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Inc.
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Newlyweds Living

None Bady Hurt

in Battle

Creek

Car,

DeHaan Wed
Eldon Jack Dykema

Track

First Christian Reformed church
of Hudsonville was the scene of a

Crash in

Doughs

Ml

Bernice

To
Hhen

HOLUND CITY HEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY ^

lovely winter wedding Tuesday

Jhree Latvian DP’s from Grand
Bapids halted in the right lane and
then attempted a left turn. It was
1ft by an oncoming semi loaded
with steel. The impact sheared off
an entire side of the car and caused the semi to roll over three times

ending up at the door of the Blue
Lantern tavern.
Only two people, occupants of
the car, remained in Douglas Com
munity hospital today. Rudolph
Zods, 27, Grand Rapids, received
a possiblefracture of one leg, and
kis male companion,Janice Berzno, received a hip injury. It was
expected both would be transferred
to a Grand Rapids hospital this
afternoon.A third occupant of the
car, Julius Gaslhko, 44, was less
leriouslyinjured.
The truck was driven by Jack
Buckley, 24, truck owner and operator of Lakeview, Mich., who was
hauling steel from Gary, Ind., to
Grand Rapids. Buckley was thrown
from the cab while the vehicle was
overturning and was not seriously

V

Rites Performed in Zeeland

Church

William Hoxie of Grand Rapids
was a caller of friends here last
Wednesday en route to Dowagiac
to attend funeral services of Murl
bouquet was of green carnation* Abrams, a cousin of the late Mrs.
and ivy. Bridesmaid*, Misses MarHoxie.
jorie and Eleanor De Haan, sitCharles Anderson was taken by
ters of the bride, and Miss Trudy
ambulance to Douglas hospital
Dykema, sister of the groom, wore last week following a stroke sufidentical medium green gowns.
fered at the home of his son,
They carried yellow carnationsand Milton Anderson, with whom he

evening when Miss Bernice De
Haan and Airman 3/c Eldon Jack
Dykema were married. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ivy.
Earl Dykema, cousin of the
Gerrit De Haan of Hudsonville and
the groom is the son of Mr. and groom, served as best man. SeatMrs. Clarence Dykema, also of ing the guests were the groom’s
twin cousins, Russell and Robert
Hudsonville.
The Rev. Emo Van Halsema Poel. Mr. and Mrs. Garry Kaasperformed the double ring rites hoek, brother-in-lawand sister of
before an altar decorated with the bride, were master and mispalms, candelabraand bouquets tress of ceremonies.
of white snapdragonsand chrysanFor her daughter’s wedding,
themums. Wedding music was Mrs. De Haan wore an aqua dress
played by Johann Heerspink. John with black accessories.Mrs. DykeVander Wall sang “At Dawning” ma wore a navy blue dress with
and “Hold Thou My Hand."
light blue accessories. Both had
Given in marriage by her broth- pink rose corsages.
er, Stanley De Haan, the bride
At the reception in the church
wore a gown of white satin fash- parlors,Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ioned with an inserted lace yoke, Scholtenwere in charge of the
long tapered sleeves and a full gift room and Miss Vivian Dyke,
skirt with long train. Her fingertip cousin of the bride, and Bernard
veil, edged with lace, was held in Potgeter served at the punch bowl.
place by a lace cap trimmed with
For their wedding trip to the
tiny seed pearls. She carried a South, the bride chose a black
white Bible with an orchid and tiny dress, velvet accessoriesand a
white buds knotted on long satin pale blue coat, with an orchid cor-

DOUGLAS (Spechd)— The entire
light side of a car was sheared
off and a heavy semi rolled over
three times as the result of a
crash at 5:30 p.m. Thursday on
US-31, yet the six people in the two
vehicles were not badly injured, officers said today.
The crash occurred at the interlection at the top of the long Douglas hill when a car occupied by

Fennmlle

lived.

Mr. and Mrs.. Wade Van Valkenburg of Ann Arbor were holiday guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Michen.
Christmas Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger • were
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing and
sons of HoUand and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Duell Their son,
Charles and family of Grand Rapids visited them the previous Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks were
called to EvansviUe, Ind., Dec. 21
by the illneSs of her mother, Mrs.
Mary Sherer, 93, who had fractured a hip. Mr. Hicks returned home

Sunday, reportingMrs. Sherer
had successfullyundergone an operation to have the fracture reduced.

Miss Queen BilUngs is spending
a week at South Lyons with her
sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
Mrs. Elwin McTaggart. She was
accompanied there by Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Robbins,who visited over the week-end.
Brooks Smith, who is studying
for the ministry at Asbury seminafy, Wilmore, Ky., was a holiday gufest in the home of his
Polio
brother, the Rev. Garth Smith
and wife. Brooks Smith delivered
the sermon at the Methodist
injured.
< '
' * .... if*n
church Sunday morning. He was
in
Driving with him in the cab were
FENNVILLE (Special) — Miss
assisted by young people of the
Mr. ond Mrs. Jocob E. Terpstra
his father. Louis Buckley, 54, who
Mr. and Mrs. William Riggs
(Universal photo) Jane Ann Collins, daughter of Mr.
church who were home for the
also was thrown from the cab, and
The
annual
drive for funds to
(Prince photo)
After a honeymoon in Chicago. 12 in Calvin Seminary chapel. and Mrs. Charles Collins, and Euholidays: Ellen Bast, Aileen
Alger Frandsen,23, who remainMr. and Mrs. Jacob E. Terpstra Grand Rapids. The bride’s father gene Nally, son of Mrs. Mary combat polio has opened in Hol- Schultz, Anne Thompson,Bruce Second Reformed church of ZeeMiss Ruby Keagle of Battle
ed inside the cab. The elder Buckland as well as thoughoutthe en- CUmie, James Davison and Edare now at home in Battle Creek. performed the double ring rites,
land was the scene of the mar- Creek was the bride’s only attendley received back bruises and face
Nally of Plainwell,spoke their
Terpstra is the former assisted by the groom’s brother,
tii,* nation. For many years, the ward Van Hartesveldt.
riage Friday afternoon of Miss
the Rev. Gerard Terpstra of marriage vows last Saturday at month of January has been set
Mrs. Clifford Paine, Sr., suffered Dorothy Hall and William Riggs. ant, She wore a holly green satin
2
p.m.
in St. Peter’s church,
Grand Rapids.
a stroke in her home last Friday The bride is the daughter of Mrs. and net ballerina length gown.
Mr. Terpstra is a graduate of Douglas.. The double ring cere- aside for this purpose.
and was removed by ambulance
She wore a spray of holly in her
k a short distance from the scene ?86('Vashm«,°"
mony was performed in the preThe local quota is $15,000 this to the Bronson hospital,Kalama- Edgar H. Hall of Zeeland. Parents
of the
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Calvin college. Mrs. Terpstra was
of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. hair and carried a bouquet of
sence
of
100
guests
by
the
Rev.
graduated from Holland Christian
year, covering Holland city and zoo. Her right side is paralyzed
Richard Riggs of New Derry, Pa. white mums and ivy centered with
Allegan Sheriff Louis A. Johnson TeIPstr» Bozeman, Mont
William Hookterp.
Holland and Park townships. The but she is improving.
high school.
The Rev. Harold Englund per- red poinsettias.
and Deputy Kirby Gooding inves-l
C0UP1<' was n,arned Dec'
The bride's gown of white satin campaign again is sponsored by
Mr. and Mrs. George Paul of formed the single ring ceremony
Serving as best man was Robert
tigated the accident.The tractorof
featured a sweetheart neckline, the Inter-Club Council of HoUand, Coloma were amojjg the dinner
before an altar decorated with Pear of Detroit and seating the
the truck was demolished and steel
Sunday School Class
long sleeves and a bouffant skirt consistingof the five service clubs guests Christmas Day of Mr. and
candelabra and Christmasgreens. guests were Randall Dekker of
was scattered over a wide area.
accented by a half-lengthlace and' the Junior Chamber of Com- Mrs. Henry Lockman.
Stanley De Pree sang “Because" Zeeland and Ed Carden of YpsiHas Christmas Party
overskirt. A satin Juliet cap held merce. William Aldrich is general
Christmaswas made extra nice and ’Through the Veal’s” and was lanti.
her long veil. She carried a bou- chairman.
for Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osborne accompaniedby Mrs. De Pree.
Members of the Guiding Light
in
A reception and wedding dinner
Several special events are planquet of white snapdragons,roses
with the arrival home Christmas Miss Antoinette Van Koevering in the church parlors followed the
Deer
Sunday school class of Beechwood and carnations.
ned
this year. The campaign leadGANGES (Special) -The marEve of their six-year-old daughReformed church had their Christ- The maid of honor, Miss Patsy ers will stage their annual plank ter, Linda, who had been seriously played the traditional wedding ceremony. Miss Karen Huxtable
riage of Miss Mildred May Weed,
march.
and Miss Mary Lou Faber served
mas party Monday evening, Dec. Burrows of South Haven, wore a next week-end and again on the ill of pneumonia for three weeks
The
bride, given in marriage by at the punch bowl. In the gift
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
week-end
of
Jan.
23
and
24.
Icy
gown of pink chiffon and a short
in the Blodgett hospital, Grand her brother, Willis E. Hall, wore room were Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Parking meters have been tagWeed of Ganges, andN. Wilson 29, in the church basement.
Tho program opened with the veil secured with pink snapdrag- ged calling attention to the fact Rapids. The Osbornes hope to be a lovely white waltz length silk Vander Weide.
A full grown doe was rescued Hiatt of 3011111 Haven was per- singing of Christmascarols by the ons. Her bouquet was made up of
able eto move into their new taffeta gown. It was fashioned The newlyweds left on an Eastfrom the icy waters of Lake Mac- formed Saturday afternoon. Dec. group, devotions by Mrs. John pink snapdragons and carnations. that all dimes put into the meters home about Jan. 15.
with a fitted bodice, net and lace ern honeymoon and upon their reatawa Wednesday afternoon by 27. in Ganges Methodist church, Overbeek and sentence prayers. A
Ted McLaughlin of Hopkins as- this month will go to polio.
The regular meeting of the yoke and a full skirt. Her turn will make their home in
Verne
C.
Dagen
of
Spring
Lake
four Coast Guardsmen who broke The church altar was decorated piano duet, “The Holy City," was sisted the groom as best man.
is county chairman of the polio WSCS will be postponed until fingertip veil was held in place Ypsilantl.
ft path through the ice to aid the with candles, palms and bouquets
played by Mrs. M. Plaggemars Ushers were the groom’s broth- drive, assisted by Charles K. Jan. 8. They will meet at Hospi- by a wreath of orange blossoms. Out-of-town guests were from
of gladioli, mums andsnapdrag- and Mrs. D. Visser, and two read- er, Larry Nally and Charles Burstricken animal
Bugielski of Grand Haven as rice tality House with Mrs. Kenneth She carried a bouquet of white Union City. Tenn., Grosse Pointe,
The chain of events started °ns
ings, "What Is Christmas?" and rows of South Haven.
Hutchinson and Mrs. O. W. Carr. mums and ivy centeredwith a Detroit.Battle Creek, Ganges and
president and treasurer.
shortly before 2 pm. when the The Rev. Garth Smith penLittle Stephen Johnson, nephew
Mrs. Walter Robbins and Mrs. white orchid.
"Legend of the Candle,” were givThis is the second year the InHolland.
deer, presumably driven toward formed the ceremony. Traditionen by Mrs. P. De Hamer. Mrs. of the bride, carried the two rings ter-Club Council has sponsored Hollis Teusink are medical patthe lake by noise, became panic al wedding music was played by
ients, the former in Allegan
D. Rowan, Mrs. R. Van Til and on a satin pillow and his cousin, the campaign in Holland.
stricken when it broke through Mr*- Vat\ Winne and Miss Jane
Hospital Note*
Mrs. D. Vander Yacht ’ sang little Diane Johnson, as flower
Health Center and the latter in charged the day before Christmas
Ice a hundred yards or so from Van Hartesveldt sang "I Love
from Fort Custer. He had been
(From Friday's Sentinel)
girl, was dressed in blue organdy
"There’s A Song in the Air.”
Douglas hospital.
shore. It had charged through the You Truly” and "The Lord's PrayDeputies Apprehend
Mrs. D. Prins and Mrs. G. De with a tiny sweet pea corsage.
Marc C. Hutchinson and son, in Germany since September. Admitted to Holland hospital
yards of the homes of Andrew' or.
During
the
reception,
held
at
Ruiter
were
in charge of games.
Edward,
returned home Tuesday 1951. He and his wife are vaca- Wednesday were Jack Rotman, 54
Destructive
Youths
Smeenge and William Bender
The bride, given in marriage
Prizes were won by the Mesdames the home of the bride’s parents,
from
St.
Louis, Mo., where they tioning in Florida for three weeks
the Waukazoo side of Pine Creek by her father, wore a strapless
William
Collins
of
Cleveland.
C.
Overbeek,
J.
Tenckinck,
G.
Two young Holland area boys visited several days their daugh- after which he will take a re- Scotts Dr; Marilyn Dokter.ll East
floor-length gown of white net
fresher course in physical educa- 28th St.; Mrs. Dick Olsen. 478
The Coast Guard station was over silk nylon with fitted bodice Oosterbaan, F. Prins, D. Breuker Ohio, was guest soloist. He sang will be turned over to Probate ter and sister and family,Mr. and tion at Western Michigan college
Lakewood Blvd.; Glenn and Roger
"O
Promise
Me,”
"Because,”
"I
and
R.
Newhouse.
A
gift
was
preCourt
as
result
of
a
series
of
desMrs.
John
Andrews
and
four
chilcalled at 2 pm. and four Coast and full length skirt. A net drape
and then work on his M. S. de- Hulst, 126 East 18th St.; Mary
Guardsmen took the Coast Guard covered her shoulders. Her veil sented to Mrs. John Overbeek, Love You Truly” and "May the tructive escapades in the Clover dren.
Good Lord Bless and Keep You." St. area, east of the city, during
The Woman’s club recently re- gree.
jeep towing an ice skiff on « was secured by a crown of pearls class teacher.
Lynn Naber, 72 West 27th St. (latA potluck lunch was served.
He was accompanied by Mrs. the past week.
ceived $1,000 from an anonymous
trailer around Lake Macatawa to and she wore matching pearl
ter three discharged same day.)
Harold Johnson, the bride's sisDeputy Sheriff Clayton Forry giver. The clubhouse has been in- School of Instruction
Pine Creek bay. They broke ice necklaceand earrings. Her bouDischarged Wednesday were
reported
that
the
two
juveniles,
sulated, new aluminum frame
ter.
about 100 yards to open water quet was a shower arrangement Benjamin L. Hamm, Jr.
Mrs. Albert J. Schuitema, 253
After a wedding trip to Mam- aged 14 and 16, are being charg- storm windows ordered and it is Held at Masonic Hall
and managed to slip a line around of white gladioliand mums,
West 15th St., Bias Duron, 20
moth Cave and other points of in- ed with destructionof property be- planned to paint the building on
the neck of the scared animal Attending as maid of honor was Dies at Holland Hospital
Worthy grand matron, Mrs. South River Ave.; Joseph Underwhich still had plenty of fight and Miss Muriel Meldrum, who wore a
terest in Kentucky .the couple longing to others. Items include a the outside next spring.
Benjamin L. Hamm. Jr.. 41, of will make their home in Allegan. television aerial, a car aerial, sevpink eyelet embroideredgown with
A. I. French was taken to the Lorena Vandcrstel of Grand Rap- hill. 369 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. CarThe deer swam along as the matching hat and mitts. She car- 34 East 16th St., died Friday eveMrs. Nally was graduatedfrom eral lights from outdoor Christmas Douglas hospital Wednesday morn- ids, conducted a joint school of in- roll Moore, 22 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
struction of Holland chapter No. Harold Mouw and baby, 788 136thi
ning at Holland hospital of self- South Haven high school and Alle- decorations taken and destroyed, ing by ambulance.
boat headed for shore. Then the ried pink and white gladioli,
429 and Star of Bethlehem chap- Ave.; Paul Craig, 51 West 15th St.;'
men led the animal behind the Serving his brother as best man inflictedshotgur*wounds.
gan County Normal. She will con- electriclight bulbs taken from a
New Year’s Eve dinner guests
Mr. Hamm, who was superin- tinue teaching west of Pullman. used car lot and prowling in the of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutch- ter No. 40, Order of Eastern Star, Marinus Mulder, 374 Washington
houses and watched it scamper was Richard Hiatt. Ushers were
back into the woods. They were the bride’s brothers, George and tendent of the Spring Air Co. was The groom, a graduate of Plain- early morning hours, Forry said. inson were Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Tuesday night in the chapter Blvd.
Admitted Thursday were R. E.
bonvln Holland to Mr. and Mrs. well high school, is employed by
back at the station at Macatawa Milton Weed.
Complaints from residentsin the Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin rooms of the Masonic hall.
Park by 3:45
For her daughter's wedding, Benjamin L. Hamm and had at- the Kalamazoo Vegetable Parch- area have been received for the Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. Keneth The school was preceded by a Chapman, 699 State St. and Ben
Participatingin the rescue were Mrs. Weed selected a black lace tended Holland public schools.
past week, the deputy said. The Jackson, Mrs. Robert Anderson, dinner in honor of Mrs. Vander- L. Hamm, Jr., 34 Eqst 16th St.
ment Co.
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
XJS/1 Glenn Bashm, BM/3 Paul and silk nylon gown with matchSurvivingare the wife, Irene;
boys were picked up Friday.
Robert Paine, Marc Hutchinson stel at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Visitors present at the meeting Howard Glupker and baby, 2072
Formolo, SN Richard J. Rossiter | ing accessories. She had a red his father: five daughters,Mrs.
and Edward Hutchinson. The latincluded worthy grdhd Ruth, Mrs. Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Henry Dubrose ci sage.
«nd SN Norman Bernadine.
Vernon Zuverink of Holland, Shir- Yale Lights Missing
ter two were also dinner guests
Aliens
Mast
Register
A
reception
for
75
guests
was
Geraldine Frank, Mrs. Fern Ver- bink and baby, route 5; George
It was near New Year’s Day
ley, Gail, Patricia and Betty Lynn,
Two strings of Christmas tree
for New Year's Day.
Reimink, Hamilton; Harry Nienjust a year ago that Coast Guards- held in the church parlors.
at home; two sons. Jeffry and light bulbs were reported missing
Alien registration forms are
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hutchins duin, chairman on publicity, and
men rescued a frightenedbuck After a brief wedding trip, the Thomas, at home; four sisters, early Thursday morning from an available at the post office and had as guests on New Year’s Eve Mrs. Gertrude LaVow, chairman huis, 639 East Eighth St.; John M.
from Lake Macatawa near the couple will live in South Haven, Mrs. Peter Timmers of Pier- outdoor yule decorationat the must be filled out *nd returned Mr. and Mrs. Reed Bigelow of on obituaries for Grand Chapter; Mulder, 243 West 13th St.
channel
where the groom is employed.
son. Mrs. Joh Do Vries of home of H. P. McLean. 129 West before Jan. 31. PostmasterHarry Sodus, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Ellis Mrs. Vandcrsteland Mr. Ver- Two New Year babies were born
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Andrew 12th St. The lights were taken C. Kramer said today. One card of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- duin. Other guests included visit- in Holland hospital Thursday.The
In ancient times, giraffes were Koeman of Holland and Mrs. from two Christmas trees on the must be used for each alien. This
ors from Kingston.Ont.. Hart- first, a daughter, Joy Ann, was
Grand Haven
ert Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Ircalled "camelopards" because Richard Fogg of Minerva. Ohio, McLean porch. Total value of the includes all foreign bom except win Hutchins and Mr. and Mrs. shorne, Okla., Bronson and Sauga- born at 1:30 a.m. to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerold Strabbing,of 1383 Lakewood
they appeared to resemble cam- and a brother, Robert L. Hamm bulbs was about $6. City police those that have received final Bernard Fosdick.
tuck.
found Dead in Bed
naturalizationpapers.
els with leopard coloration.
are investigating.
Worthy
matron, Mrs. Jud Hohl Blvd. The second, a daughter, Denof Holland.
Mrs. John Heavilin and son
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ise Mary, was born at
:45 a.m. to
Charles spent the week-end m of Holland chapter, presented a
Mrs. Aurora Hammergren, 69,
gift to Mrs. Vandcrstel from both Mr. and Mrs. Harold Borgman, of
Kalamazoo with her parents, Mr.
was found dead in her bed at
daughter,
chapters. Refreshmentswere serv- 623 Pinecrest Dr.
and Mrs. Gail Cross.
her home at 849 East Savidge
Beverly Jean, was born Dec. 31 to
ed
by
Mrs.
E.
K.
Fanning
and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale
St. Frday afternoonby a neighand their childrenand families Mrs. John Fisher, co-chairmen Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes, of 352
bor, Mrs. Jack Smith, whose cusColumbia Ave.
held a co-operative Christmas and their committees.
tom it was to keep in touch with
Day dinner at the American LegMrs. Hammergren who lived
ion hall. There were 32 present. A
alone.
tree was enjoyed with the presCoroner Joseph E. Kammeraad
ence of Santa Claus.
niled death due to a heart atMr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell,
tack. Mrs. Hammergren had had
David and Janet spent Saturday
a stroke last summer and had
and Sunday at Eaton Rapids with
been under treatmentfor a heart
Mrs. Chappell’s brother and famcondition.
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald SchoMrs. Smith told officersshe
field.
saw lights go out in the HamSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
streamers.
Miss Lois De Haan. attending
her sister as maid of honor, wore
a gown of rose tissue taffetawith
matching bolero, a crownless bonnet-type hat and long mitts. Her

Douglas Church

Campaign

Scene of Rites

i

«

sage. After Jan. 4. they will live in
Texas, where the groom is stationed with the Air Force.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Holland Christian
high school.
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A

mergren home Tuesday night
and called there Friday after
she and her husband returned

from a two-day absence.
Mrs. Hammergren is survived
fey a daughter, Mrs. Dan Barden
of Spring Lake who left several
months ago for Florida; a son,
Marshall E. of Seattle, Wash.;
and four grandchildren. Her husband died Dec. 21, 1949.

John DeVries, 70,
Dies

in

Grand Rapids

John De Vries, 50, of 44 32nd St.
Grand Rapids, died unexpectedly
Friday evening at St. Mary’s hospi-

He formerly lived la the Zeeland area.
Survivors includethe wife, Celia;
son Leon of Lansing; seven
grandchildren; four brothers, Henry and Hans of Grand Rapids,
Fred of Benton Harbor and Leon
at Chicago;
daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Nell De Vries and a son-intal.

•

a

law, Theodore Faber, both of
Grand Rapids; two stepdaughters, Mrs. James Seaver of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Ralph Smeenge of

_

Charles King were her mother,
and brother,Mrs. J. C. Carstenson, Mrs. Lloyd Jorgensonand
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carstenson,
all of Kalamazoo.
A. H. Hogue, former manager
of the office of Consumer’s Power
company, but late of Kalamazoo,
has been transferred back here to
begin his manager’sduties Jan. 1.
He and Mrs. Hogue will occupy
the house of Adolph Piekos as
soon as it is vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Osborne.
Three local servicemenhave
been discharged recently. Sgt.
Merlin Schultz, who had been
overseasin Germany since May
23, 1951, has resumed his work at
Van Hartesveldt’smarket. He and
his wife are living In one of the
Alice Earl apartments.He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schultz.
Corp. James Erlewein,son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Erlewein,
was dischargedfrom Camp San
Luis Obispo, Calif.. Beginningthe
first of the year he will resume
his former work, clerk and bookkeeper of the Fennville Hardware
sister

Attends net at the Republican Inaugurationdinner was leee then

number dining with Gov. Wllliame but the GOP made up
for thle with candle-lightedtablee and glittering decoratione.Both
groupe eerved a roaet beef dinner but formal dreea waa more In
half the

evidence at the GOP dinner-dance.Sharing the spotlightwith Stats
Republican sleeted officials were Director of the Budget-designate
Joseph M. Dodge and PoatmaatcrGeneral-designateArthur E. Sum-

merfleld.Where as a aeven pleca orchestra provided dinner music
for Democrats a four-piececombination entertained the loyal OOP
dinars. A Republican apoksaman said every place waa taken for the
dinner In the Olde ballroom which has a seating capacity of less
than 500. Above la part of the Republican group with two head
tables. At the top table are seated the newly elected Michigan officials and other GOP notables.Dipectly In front of them ere wlvea
of the officiate and committee
(Sentinelphoto)

members.

Co.
Sgt. Ernest Hoyt, low of Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Hoyt, was

ebs-

Democrats and Republicans alike celebratedwith gala dinners and
dances following the mldmornlng New Year’s Day Inauguration
ceremonies on the capitol steps, but in differentball rooms. The
Democratswith Gov. G. Mennen Williams, as main attraction, held
their dinner in the Masonic Temple with an announced attendance
of 802 paying guesta.The GOP served up a similar dinner to their
followers In the Hotel Olds and claimed 476 were seated. Toastmaster Blair Moody (left) chats with Gov. Williams before announcing that ha had decided to drop his fight for a recount of the
Nov. 4 election returns where he was defeated for re-election to
the U. 8. Senate.•Mrs. Williams U seated at right (Sentinelphoto)
1
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Charity Tosses

Wed

in Borculo

Church

Guide Hollanders
To Fifth Victory
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS

(Spec-

LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street.Holland

Two-Car Crash
(Special)

Adv.

-

Allan Roberts, 21, route 1, Hudson-

Exchangites Hear

remained in criticalcondition Monday in St. Mary’s hospital
in Grand Rapids following a twocar crash at 11:38 a.m. Saturday
at the intersection of Fillmore St
and 56th Ave. in Allendale town-

State Policeman
Members of the HoUand E»
change club heard a talk by John
Girocco at their regular noon luncheon Monday. Girocco Is a member of the State Police and Is on

ship.

Roberts suffered several abdominal injuries and underwent surgery at the hospital.Also hospitalizedwas John William Roberts,
13, who received an injury to his
left arm. Both were taken to Grant

The scoring column also dis-

Rapids by ambulance.
State police said the accident
occurredwhen a 1940 model car
driven by Marvin Haveman, 28,
route 3, Hudsonville, crashed into
the driver’s side of the Roberts
car, causing it to go across the intersectioninto a field. The Haveman car, which was pulling
trailer loaded with feed, spun
around upsettingthe trailer. Haveman was going west on Fillmore,
and Roberts south on 56th Ave.
Officersare continuingthe investigation while awaiting the outcome of Roberts’ injuries.

Two persons were injured in
another accident Saturday aftei^
noon on US-31 just north of the
railroad viaduct in Ferrysburg.
Vehicles involved were driven by
George W. Parks, 26, Muskegon,

side

by Visscher.The rest of the time,
Holland played close to the vest

and connectedon most of

Critically Hurt

ville,

played one of the better examples
of divided scoring for this season.
Dean VanderWal was out in front
with 20 points,Carl Visscher collected 13 for his best individual
effort of the year, Jack Kempker
hit 11 and Terry Burns seven. The
back line of Kempker, Bums and
Bob Van Dyke contributed19
points toward victory,the largest
Joint total of the season.
But the fruits of repeated free
throw drilling in recent days was
the key to the victory for Coach
Fred Weiss’ crew.
Another pleasing aspect of the
contest was the repeated driving
charges at the basket made by the
Dutch cagers. In fact, only one
field goal the Dutch made could
be called an outcourt shot. That

was a one-hander from the

195J

WANT-ADS

GRAND HAVEN

curacy at the free throw line, the
Holland high won its fifth basketball victory in six games Tuesday
night at the expense of Muskegon Heights 59-54 in a closely
contested ball game.
The losing Tigers outscored
Holland on field goals 19-18. But
the Dutch applied the clincher
from the charity circle, hitting on
a phenomenal 23 out of 29 free
throw attempts. The Heights had
almost as many chances, 28, but
collectedonly 15 of them.

8,

Hodsogville Man

In

ial)— Displayingan uncanny ac-
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Mr. and Mrs. Arnold John Posma

their

shots from close in.

(Prince photo)

________________
____________________

jmB
The

Ice-coated "Polaris”left Holland harbor Tuesday evening after unloading 35,000 barrelsof gas-

oline at the Montello Park dock during the day.
It was the first boat to enter the local harbor this
year. And It wasn’t easy. The trip from the
breakwater through Lake Macatawa to the dock
took almost four hours early Tuesday morning and
the outgoing trip was a real problem. The tanker
•tarted for the channel about 8 p.m. and didn't
clear the breakwaters until well after 11 p.m.

Several times the boat had to back up and ram
ahead through the ice to get Into the channel.
And the Job Included some delicatemaneuvering.
The above photo shows the boat tied up at the
Montello Park dock. In the bottom photo crew
members are shown hacking away at the Icecoated rails of the "Polaris” prior to departing.
Axes and live steam were used to melt the Jacket of Ice which had formed on the voyage across
Lake Michigan.
(Sentinel photos)

and Carl Curtis, 36, route 2, Spring
Lake. Both were headed north and
the accident occurred when the
Curtis car faUed to signal while
attempting a left turn off US-31.
Lanny Carl Curtis, 7, fractured
his left collarbone,and Shirley Ann
Curtis,10, received bruises on her
forehead. They were taken to
Municipal hospital by a passing
motonst, Jerry PeUegrom, Spring
Lake.

Senate Releases Ballot

Boxes

in Holland City

he said.
Girocco discussed three of the
most interestingcases handled in
his district. He asked for toe co-

A

A Christmas wedding in Bor- Mrs. Mulder wore a ChristmasMuskegon Heights presenteda
young team— two sophomores and culo Christian Reformed church green gown styled like the bride’s
three juniors in the starting line- on Dec. 24 united in marriage and carried a red muff with green
up— that was fast, springy and Miss Marjorie Ann Bouwman,
fought for the ball. The Tigers daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John carnations.She wore matching
also enjoyed a fairly good night Bouwman of route 1, Zeeland, and mitts and had carnations in her
from outcourt. As Cbach Okie and Arnold John Pasma, son of hair. Other bridal attendants
Johnson's youngsters get more Mrs. Cora Pasma of Ripon, Calif. wore identical ensembles of red
games under their belts, they will Ferns, candelabra, baskets of and carried green muffs with red
Both drivers were issued tickets
become tougher. And wait 'til white mums and snapdragons carnations.
by state police,Parks for excesformed a setting for the double
next year!
After the ceremony, open house sive speed or failureto have his
The first quarter was nip and ring rites, read at 2 p.m. by the was held in the lower auditorium car under control,and Curtis for
tuck, with Holland edging out to Rev. Robert Evenhuis.
of the church. Albert Luurtsema making an improperleft turn and
a 12-11 lead at the first whistle.
Music was provided by Miss of Zeeland and Henry Bosch of failing to signal.
The Dutch hit three field goals Lois Vollink, organist, and Mrs. East Lansing, uncles of the bride,
and the Tigers two in the first Hilda Ouwinga, soloist.
served at the punch bowl and
•tanza, as the referees set the
Attending the bride were Mrs. Mrs. Genevieve Bouwman and
tempo of the contest by order William Mulder, her sister, as Miss Alyce Beyer arranged the
ing repeated trips to the foul line. matron of honor; Miss Marian
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
gifts. Assisting in the kitchen
Scoring opened up in the sec- Bosch, a cousin, as bridesmaid,
Mrs. Mary Steketee of 114
were Mrs. Henry Kraai and Mrs.
ond period, with Holland holding and Miss Shirley Bouwman the
S. Schippers. Mrs. George Grup- West 11th St. is in Westminster,
a 17-15 edge for a halftime ad bride’s sister,as junior bridesmaid. pen and Mrs. J. H. Bosch poured. Md., to visit her son and daughvantage of 29-26. Kempker hit William Mulder of Ripon, Calif.,
Later, a family dinner was held ter-in-law, ^fr. and Mrs. Walter
eight points to lead Holland, and assisted the groom as best man.
Steketee and family.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Murt Johnson collected seven for John Jay Bouwman and Elmer
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vandenberg
Jay Bouwman in Zeeland.The
the Tigers.
Ben Bouwman, brothers of the couple left on a honeymoon trip and son, Bruce, returned Monday
In the third period, the two bride, seated the guests.
around Lake Michigan.For trav- night to their home at 142 West
teams fought to an 18-18 draw,
The bride wore a ballerina gown eling the bride wore a pearl gray 20th St. after spending about
featuring a lace bodice with knit suit, black accessories,red three weeks in Florida. They
standup collar and tiny buttons coat and white orchid corsage. visited their son and daughter-indown the back and long sleeves They were to leave this week for law, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vandenpointed at the wrists. The skirt of Ripon, Calif., where they will berg, in Opa-Looka, about 20
net over slipper satin featured a make their home.
miles north of Miami.
lace panel in front. A wreath of
Pvt. Ronald Westenbroekhas
Mrs. Pasma has been a resident
seed pearls held her fingertipveil of Oakland, Calif., where she is a returned to Ft. Devens, Mass., af
with lace edge and she carried a nurse at Highland hospital. She ter spending a two-week furlbugh
bouquet of white carnations and was graduated from Union high with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
mums centered with a white or- school in Ripon. The groom, also a Andrew Westenbroek, 566 East
chid. Her rhinestone earrings and graduate of Union high school in Eighth St. After a few weeks he
braceletwere a gift of the groom. Ripon, was discharged from the will report to Africa.
Malcolm Gordon, ministerial
Mr. Bouwman gave his daughter Army on Nov. 18 after serving in

the state arson commission.
Girocco said that the law past*
ed In 1939 transferringthe statt
fire marshal’s office from the Insurance department to the state
police made each trooper a fira
marshal. Their duties faU into two
classes : inspectionto prevent first
and investigationto determine the
origin of fires.
AU dry-cleaning plants and marine terminals for handling petroleum gas are inspected yearly.
Theaters, homes for the aged, and
schools are inspected during constructionand again at completion.
Fires of a suspiciousnature and
fires of major proportions are Investigated. Where arson is suspected, the motive for it is sought
Arson may be committedas an act
of revenge, for economic gain, as
merely malicious destruction,to
cover up another crime, or as the
result of some mental distortion,

•
telegram was received
operation of everyone, especially
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
when being questioned by an inTuesday releasing ballot boxes be- vestigating squad or by officers,
ing held for a possible recount of

the Senate race in the Nov.
general election.
Signed by Sen. Thomas C. Hennings, Jr., chairman of the Senate
sub-committeeon privileges and
elections,the telegram withdrew
a previous order holding the boxes since a request from a recount
in the race between Sen. Charles
C. Potter and incumbent Sen.
Blair Moody had been withdrawn

by Moody.

Personals

Holland Christian Rated
No. 1

in

Basketball Poll

Holland Christian

is ranked
B and Holland high
eighth In class A In the Initial
state-wide ratings of high school
basketball teams listed Tuesday by
the Detroit Free Press.
first in class

Just a step behind Christian In
the B list is St. Joseph. The two
teams clash Friday night. Following In order In class B are Alpena Catholic, Three Rivers, Mt.

.

be solved by
any officeralone, he said.
Preceding Girocco’s address.
President BiU Aldrich announced
the date for the annual ladles
Night banquet, Jan. 19. Irvin Hanson explained the club's duties in
the coming polio drive.
for no case can ever

Mothers' Club Invites
District to

Meeting

Having in mind future expanof Beechwood school, tot
Beechwood Mothers’ club is invits'

ja

ing all residents of the district to
attend their meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 14, at 2:30 pjn. in tot
School gym.
It was emphasized that this Is
an "information” meeting to discuss problems of the overcrowded
condition.
Tony White fleet of the Kingsscott Architects and two members
of the Beechwood school board.
Ted Van Oosterhout and Peter
Meurer, will be present to discuss probable changes or additions. Already the four rooms added more than a year ago are filled to capacity.

Pleasant, ' Detroit St. Andrew,
River Rouge, Roseville, Davison
and Livonla-Bentley.
Defending state champ Highland Park pulled down the No. 1
spot in class A, followed by Flint
Car Windshield Broken
Northern,Lansing Sexton, KalaGRAND HAVEN (Special)
mazoo, D c t r o It Southeastern
Beattyville,Ky., truck driver was
Grosse Pointe, Grand Rapids charged with spilling the contents
South, Holland, Grand Rapids
of his load on the highway as tht
Christian and Hamtramck.
result of an accident Tuesday
Flint St. Matthew topped the
night on US-31 in Norton townFree Press’ class C ratings, with
ship, Muskegon county, in which a
StcvensvilleNo. 1 in class D.
piece of fallinglumber struck a
car driven by Albert Meeusen, of
626 Central Ave. Holland, and
Marriage Licenses
broke the windshield. The truck
Ottawa County
Harold James Mast, 24, route driver, James Sipple,38, posted a
3, Zeeland, and Joyce Elaine Grot- $15 bond for his appearance beers, 19, route 4, Holland;Calvin fore a justice in Fruitport. Tht
Feenstra, 19, Hudsonville,and accident occurred when one of the
Jurena Van Duyn, 19, Jenison; binding chains came loose and
James Brown, 22, and Darlene lumber slid to the pavement,ona
Zant, 21, both of Grand Haven; piece hitting the Meeusen car.
Jarvis Gene Broekhuls, 19, route
5, Holland, and Anne Elaine Spring Lake Graders

-A

student at Emmanuel Missionary
college, Berrien Springs, left Monday after spending a holiday vacation at the home of his parents,
Vivian Riemersma Feted
Mrs. James Hill Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gordon, 259
On Her 10th Birthday
Of Heart Condition
West 16th St. The Gordons enterMrs. James Lewis Hill, 68, the tained Mr. and Mrs. James Hirdes
Vivian Riemersma celebrated
and family of Grand Haven, Mr.
her 10th birthday anniversary Fri- former Anna Bontekoe, died Tuesand Mrs. Milton Van Putten and
day
at
her
home,
251
Lincoln
Ave.
day at the home of her grandDebbie and Miss Hazel Johnson
mother, Mrs. Blanch Harbin. Mrs. Hill was found dead in bed
Tuesday evening and had been of Allegan on New Year’s Day
An ' intriguing,colorful trip ing and introduced Mr. Eggersted.
Hostesses were her aunt, Mrs. A.
The Van Puttens left Sunday for
Riemersma, and her mother, Mrs. dead for several hours. Cause of
After the program, members and
through Switzerland was presented
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., to spend a
death was a heart condition.
Lester Riemersma.
by Ray Eggersted for Woman's guests were invited to the tea room
Mrs. Hill was bom April 9, 1884, few months.
Games were played and prizes
for refreshnfents. Mrs. C. J.
in the Netherlands,to the late
Word has been received that Pvt Literary club members and their
awarded to Karen Kimball, Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Geert Bontekoe, Randall Vande Water, former Sen- many guests at an evening guest Burgh, Mrs. Rendert Muller, Mrs.
Lou Vanden Brink and Linda
came here as a child. She was tinel employe, has been reassigned meeting Tuesday evening at the C. Van Appledom and Mrs. H.
Zimmer. Refreshments were and
Visser poured at the attractivelya
member of Sixth Reformed to the intelligenceand education club house.
served and gifts presented to the
church and was active in church division of the headquartersbat- Eggersted, artistic photographer appointed tables, featuringred Schrotenboer, 17, route 1, Zeeland.
guest of
»
floral arrangementsand white
organizations.
tery at Fort Bliss, Tex. He has and noted lecturer,presented his
Ixmls Stanley Swanson, 23, Swamp Holland Quint
Classmates of Vivian invited Surviving are the husband;
tapers.
Carl Visscher
completed his basic training in beautiful color film, "Melody of
Bellcourt,N. D., and Joyce Elaine
A good team from Spring Lake
were
Charlotte
Miller, Shirley
. . . most points of year . . ,
three sons, George H. of Grand anti-aircraft artillery as a special- Switzerland,” in his second guest
Kirchhoff, 22, HoUand.
trounced the Holland eighth grade
Rozeboom, Barbara Huizinga, Rapids, Dr. Leroy L. of Aurora,
night
appearance
at
the
local
club.
Holler Convalescing
Maurice J. Wierda, 30, and basketball team Tuesday night at
ist and is now assigned to the ediwith the Dutch clinging to a 47- Linda Zimmer, Angeline Rozema,
He described the geographic locaFlorence A. Menken, 26; Bobby the Holland high gym 29-8.
44 edge at the whistle after com- Barbara Assink, Joan Kimber, 111., and Cecil C. of Chicago; six torial staff of the Fort Bliss News.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Mrs. A. M. Ridley of Grand tion, varying elevations and gov- Justice George V. Hoffer is con- Richard Glover, 18, and Carol
ing from behind midway in the Judith Brown, Betty Prince, Bet- grandchildren; two great grandThe win was the first for
children; a sister, Mrs. Cornelius Rapids was admitted to Butter- ernmental divisionsof the picturperiod. Center M. C. Burton for
valescing at his home, 720 Wash- Jean LaCombe, 16, all of Holland; Spring Lake over Holland since
ty Lou Vanden Brink, Karen Kim- Van Houten of Grand Rapids, and
worth hospital Tuesday for surg- esque country before embarkingon ington St., after spending several Ixx) David DeGram, 24, Grand the teams began competition•
the Heights scored seven points ball and Betty Lou Deur. Also
a sister-in-law,Mrs. Harry Bon ery. The Ridleys are former Hol- the colorful"trip.’’
in the period before fouling out
weeks in Municipalhospital fol- Haven, and Marian Jeannette Ov- few years back. The victors represent were Myra, Janice and tekoe of Grand Rapids.
gay celebration in Zurich, lowing a heart attack.
land residents.
erzet, 19, route 1, Grand Haven; mained undefeated in four games
with four minutes left. Vander
Margo Harbin and Mary, Diane,
Leo Joseph Mrok, Jr., is the which was observing its 600th anLeonard Schroeder,22, route 1, this season while the tilt was the
Wal dumped in 10 points to pace
Betty Ann and Donna Riemersma.
the Dutch.
name of a son bom Dec. 19 to Mr. niversary of entrance into the con- About five-sixths of the people of Grand Haven, and Arlene R. Sec- first of the year for Coach Jack
Book Review Is Given
ory, 23, Spring Lake.
The game dosed much as it
and Mrs. Leo Mrok of Houston, federacy of Switzerland,introduced India go barefooted.
Rombouts’ charges.
the audienceto the Land of the
At Meeting of League
' atarted, with a low-scoring final
Tex., formerly of Holland.
period in which Holland held the
Harvey De Boe, 19-year-old Coast Alps. Zurich celebrated the occaMrs. Catherine De Roos gave
sion with a gala three-day fete,
edge 12-10. Each team hit only
an interestingreview on the book, Guardsman who received a fracincluding parades and singing.
three field goals in the eight
tured
arm
and
leg
and
a
chipped
“Waithera,"by Ann Woodley at
Breathtaking mountain and
minutes. Holland led throughout
a meeting of the Girls' League for vertebra in an auto-truck accident
the period, although the Tigers
Service
Fourth Reformed between Ithaca and St. John’s Fri- glacier scenes throughout the film
narrowed the margin to 50-49 at
church Tuesday evening at the day, is scheduled to undergo sur- pointed up the differencebetween
one point and 57-54 with less than
home of Miss Joyce Stremler, 150 gery in Saginaw next week to Swiss mountains and those in our
a minute to go.
West l&tti St. The story concern- place a pin in his left leg and pos- country. In our country, villages
The Dutch hit on exactly one
sibly one in his arm, according to usually grow in the valleys, Mr.
ed an African girl.
third of their shots from the field,
Miss Elaine Garvelink was in word received by his parents, Mr. Eggersted said, but, in Switzerland,
and the shot chart showed a pecucharge of devotions and the Bible and Mrs. Henry De Boe, of 357 the tiny oft-paintedvillages, which
liar pattern— three for seven In
quiz. Plans for the coming year West 18th St. His conditionis re- are an artist’s delight,spring up
the first period, six for 20 in the
were discussed and mystery friend garded as fair. His parents, who all over the mountainsides. Visits
second, six for 20 in the third and
names were drawn.
visited him Saturday, plan another to these picturesque towns backed
three for seven in the fourth quarup the speaker's description of
A duet, "TrustingJesus,” was visit soon.
ter.
sung by Miss Mary Ann Tibma Miss Karel-Mari Kleinheksel, colorful buildingsand the churches,
Holland returns to Muskegon
and Miss Junia Halverson, accom- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Har- wtych always are the most promFriday to tackle the Muskegon
pained by Miss Lois Koeman.
vey Kleinhekselof Holland, has inent structuresin the ‘town.
« high Big Reds at the Central
Highlightsof the village-to-vilNewly-elected officers of the returned to Michigan State college,
campus gym.
group are Miss Stremler,presi- East Lansing, after spending a lage tour included the home of
Holland (69)
dent; Miss Garvelink, vice presi- holiday vacation with friends in now-legendary William Tell; the
FG FT PF TP
dent; Miss Gladys Buurma, sec- Lake Worth, Fla. Miss Kleinheksel, Castle of Chillon, made famous by
Armstrong, f
1
3
1
retary; Miss Koeman, treasurer, a junior at MSC, flew to Florida Lord Byron’s poem; the home of
Israels, f
4
4
4
and Miss Florence Van Dyke, as- Dec. 15 and returned to Holland by toe St. Bernard dogs; miles and
Vander Wal, c
6
2 20
sistant secretary and treasurer. plane on Jan. 5. Her mother drove miles of vineyards; a cruise up
Burns, g
3
1
7
the Rhine river, and stop-offsat
Mrs. Harold Breuker is advisor of her to East Lansing Tuesday.
Kempker, g
3
2 11
the group.
the famous Swiss resorts.Always
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Quist
of
Miss
Marilyn
‘
Visscher
5
1 11
Refreshments were served by Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol- amazing were the fabulous hotels
Van Dyke
1
1
f Announcement has been made the hostess.
land, announce the birth of a son and resort accommodations and
De Velder
0
2 of the betrothal of Miss Marilyn
1
on
Jan. 3 at Butterworth hospital the extraordinary Swiss cuisine. In
Plagenhoef
Mosher,
daughter
of
the
late
Mr.
0
2
0
showing the art of serving food,
and Mrs. Berhard Mosher, to Wil- Car, Track Collide
Mr.
Eggerstedexplained that
18 23 17 59 liam Kinkade, son of Mrs. Amy
1951 model car driven by Held For Larceny
young
men often are schooled as
Muskegon Heights (54)
Kinkade of Williamsport, Pa.
Herman Minnema, 52, of 460 West Robert Lee Whip, 18, of Grand long as four years before they are
Smith, f
3
3
3
The wedding will take place next 20th St., headed east, and a 1946 Rapids, pleaded guilty in Municiready for the professionof serving
Johnson, f
5 4 19 August.
model truck driven by Gordorfpal Court Tuesday on charges of guests in toe elaboratedining
Burton, c
4
5 12
Miss Mosher was graduated from Vander Schel, 35, of 251 West 11th
simple larceny. Judge Cornelius rooms.
Howell, g
1
4 11 Holland high school in 1948 and St, headed north, collided at the
vander Meulen deferred sentence
Climaxingtoe tour was a mounMcMurray, g
1
3
3 Mr. Kinkade, from Williamsport comer of 16th St. and Van Raalte
until after conferences with Whip's tain trek toward the rugged, unRichards
1
0
3 high school in 1945. Both are grad- Ave., at 4:23 p.m. Tuesday. Damparents. The charge involved a conqueredMatterhorn peak in the
French
1 3
3 uates of Bob Jones university in age to the right front of the car
sport jacket valued at $10 belong- Swiss-ItalianAlps.
Greenville,S.C., and are now grad- was estimated at $300 and to the
ing
to Frank Bronson, allegedly Adding much to the already-unu19 16 22 54 uate assistantsthere.
left side of the truck at $150. City stolen from a Holland service stasual traveloguewas the musical
The arrival of the New Year brings to all Boy
Mr. Kinkade is a ministerial police ticketed Minnema for fail- tion on Jan. 3.
from 600 to 1,000. Left to right are Bob De Bruyn.
background,which set the mood
Alberta, Canada, Indiana wore student in the seminary at Bob ure to yield right of way.
Scouts of the Oilppewa district a special Boy
Explorer, troop 21, Zeeland; Gary Vanden Berg.
and
caught
toe
atmosphere
of
the
strings of beads, bracelets,neck- Jones where he is studying for the
Scout calendar from Cornel Brewerys who hat
Jr* Boy Scout, troop 12, Holland; Erie Andersen,
Michigan' was the first state in many beautiful scenes.
laces and rings of brass to ward bachelor of divinity degree and
provided them with calendars for the last five
Juneau is the oldest American toe United States to *hr>Hfii capCub Scout, pack V Van Raalte school and Brewer,
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, chib
off rheumatism.
years. Scouting has grown so that In those five
also teaches speech.
who has been connected with phases of acoutina
settlement in Alaska.
ital punishment.
president, presidedat toe meetyear* the number of calendars has Increased
for 11 years.
in marriage.

Alaska.

‘Melody

of

Switzerland*
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Two Grand Rapids

h

Stearns

lb

Tryinf to Save Firit;
Fishermen Try to Help

GRAND HAVEN (Speckl) —
Two teen-ag» Grand Rapids
skaters were drowned in Steams
bayou five miles southeast of here
Sunday afternoon as a group of
unidentifiedfishermenmade desperate efforts to rescue the pair.

The victims were David Koltak,
16, of 1655 Bristol Ave. NW, and
Asa M. Smith, 15. of 1743 Preston
. Ave. NW. They were schoolmate*
at Catholic Central high school.

Hie boys had gone to Grand
Haven

jo

Smith was

pamYeld:LohrTianri Vows Spoken

the first

Tto break through at a spot where

fishermen said had been open
^water the day before. Hie area
. had frozen over during the night
and with a slight covering of anew
the ice looked safe. The water is

One Dead,

Many

Injured in

Megan

,

school

County Crashes
ALLEGAN (Special)-Allegan
county wound up its first weekend of the new year with one
dead, One on the critical list and
eight other* in hospitalsas the result of highway accidents,most of
which were blamed on icy roads.
Otto E. Sherrod,69, route 1,
Dorr, was instantly killed about
6:45 p.m. Saturday while walking
from his home to Dorr. Deputy
Sheriff Joseph Hamish of Dorr

said Sherrod was walking with
traffic when he was struck by a
car driven by Robert Fein, 18,
also of Dorr. Hamish exonerated
the driver.Fein said he had been
momentarily blinded by the lights
of an oncoming car.
Funeral services will be held
at 10 am. Wednesday from the
Switek funeral home at Hopkim
with burial in Evergreen ceme<

school band, 160 in the intermediRobert Erickson baa returned
ate band and 123 in the orchestra
to Purdue University after spendHoUand students include David ing the holiday week with hto
Bos, 183 West 15th St., tympani parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

to fish but later decided to

ice skating.

tNt

Louisiana and othp plnom of todents will join almost 650 other
high school members of aU-ctate toreat In tha South.
musical organizations to perform Mr*. Hannah Denpiter rirtted
at the annual Midwestern Music her nephew and nlaoa, Mr. and
conference Jan. 9 and 10 at the Mrs. Clycto Ellison, in At John,
University of Michigan.
Mich., this wtek.
For the purpose of improving
music education, this event has Dutcher Lodge No. 98, F A AM
been sponsored for eight years by recently held its 85th election and
the Michigan School Band and installationof offioera; W. M.,
Jack Tyler; S. W., Wihton Wick**
Orchestra, Vocal and Music EduJ. W. Keith Hamlin sacretary,
cators associations and the U of
Fuller; Howard Schultz,
M School of Music and extension Kenneth
treasurer; S. D. Philip Quads; J.
service. About 1,000 music teachD. Louis Quade; S. S. Henry Rriners from throughout Michigan and
inger; J. S., Mae Wltwicki:chapsurroundingstates will hear two
lain, Rudy Schrefter; Tyter, Ebdays of lectures and conferences bridge Mamlin.
besides,informal concerts by the
Mrs. Arthur Wtotman was dtostudents on Saturday.Chosen by
missed from Borgeaa hospital,
their own music instructorsfor the
Kalamazoo, in time to spend
aU-stata groups, there wUl be 192
Christmasait home with bar famin 4he chorus, 168 in the high ily.

Lot!

It

«,

Mrs. Gordon Hoffman and aon
Richard toft Wadneaday aaomlnf
for a month's trip to Taxas,

Musk Groups

Nina HoUand high

Bayon

Second Skater

Saugatuck

Local Students

Drowned

Vonths

Htwt, THUUOAy, JANUAIY

orchestra; Duane Carlson,

138

tery, Bloomingdale.

Erickson.
Mr*. Nellie Hewlett returned to
Saugatuck Tuesday after spending six weeks in the home of her
brother, Hallie Bryan in Douglas.
Word has been received of the

Six persons were injured, one
St., baritone,high school
of them critically, in a collision
band; Mary Carter, 67 West 19th
near the Kalamazoo river bridge
St., violin, orchestra; Arlene De
on M-89 a mile west of Otsego at
Cook, 5 West 15th St., alto saxoSO feet deep at the spot.
5:45 pjn. Sunday. According to
phone, high school band; Jean
Koltak skated toward the
Deputy Lester Moore of Otsego,
struggling Smith boy and also hit
Kromann, 683 State St., violin, marriage of Mrs. Edith TenMr. end Mrs. James D. Sell
Frank Elben, 42, Allegan, driving
thin ice. Sheriff Gerald Vander
orchestra; Leonard RoweU, 116 Houten to H. F. Jenninks of
east, hit the shoulder of the road
beek said Smith stayed up the
West 19th St., French horn, high Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, at the Ternand lost control. His car slid
longest but in an attempt to cling
school band; Jane Schaafsma, 75 pie Methodist church at Fort Laucrosswise as he attempted to re'to safer ice continued going the
West 12th St., cello, orchestra; derdale, Fla. Mrs. Jenning* to the
gain control,and a car driven by
wrong way.
Jeanie Zeidler,753 South Shore daughter of Mr*. Irene Sheridan
Claude
Herald, 48, Muskegon,
Jame* Haan, who lives neargy.
Dr., violin, orchestra; Richard of Saugatuck.
crashed into it
saw the tragedy as it occurred
Zeidler,753 South Shore Dr.t clai^
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry
Elben and five othere were aU
•bout 100 yards from shore. He I In a ceremony Friday evening bodices and net skirts topped with I ^et, high school band,
Wright and children of Indianapotoken to Borgess hospital,Kala•nd George Berg, route 1, Grand in St. John’s Lutheran church of matching cut-away jackets with Going from Zeeland are Erma lis spent Christmas with their
mazoo, where Elben was reported- )
Mr. ond Mrs. Gory Damveld
Haven, and a number of fisher- Grand Haven, Miss Ethelmae Ye- stand-up collars. They wore Van Dyke and Judy Whitsitt for parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
ly still unconsciousaqd on the
men tried unsuccessfullyto rescue zar became the bride of James D. matching velvet mitts and
(Penno-Sosphoto)
school band, and Mary Wright,
criticallist with a skull 'fracture
the pair. A 14-footthree-inchpole Sell. The bride is the daughter pers and Juliet caps trimmed with Veldhuis, chorus,
Miss Ruth McBevitt of FernMiss Margaret Lohmann and East 21st St., and Mr. and Mrs. and a broken left arm. Most serwas thrown out as well as an ice 0f Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Vo- tiny seed pearls. Each wore
OUiers from Ottawa county are dale, and Donald Martz, a teach Gary Damveld were united In
iously injured in the Herald car
*ud but the panicky Smith boy zar, Jr., of 413 Leggatt St., Grand two-strand pearl choker. The maid Judith Comly, Judy Hostetter,Jane er in the Saugatuck school, were marriage Saturday, Dec. 27, at the Gerrit Damveld of 704 53rd Ave. was Mrs. Herald, 45, who suffered
After the ceremony,a reception
kept trying to hold onto the ice. Haven, and the groom is the son of honor carried a colonial bou- Ttowna. Don Wkrnaar, Lloyd WeU- married Dec. 20 in Femdale. Af- parsonageof St Frand* De Sales
was held in the Centennialroom a broken leg, cut skull and face
KoHak’s father had accompan- 0f Mr. and Mrs. James A.. SeU of quet of deep wine roses and the er ^d Margaret Williams, aU of ter a short honeymoon in Florida church.
cuts.
son, Donald 5, sufferof the Warm Friend Tavern.
led the youths to the fishing site. g4 West 20th St., HoUand.
they will return to Saugautck for
bridesmaids, colonial arrange- 1 Grai,d Haven,
Parent* of the couple are Mr.
The
newlyweds
are living at 346 ed a cut lip and possible skull
He was considerably upset over Vows were spoken at 8 p.m. ments of tea roses.
the opening of the new school and Mrs. Conrad Lohmann of 56 Pine Ave.
fracture.Alice, 9, also has a posthe tragedy and before he could before a setting of chrysantheterm.
sible skull fracture and her lower
be questioned by officer!he left mums and candelabraagainst a
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Schaufele
lip was almost severed from her
Mra^vozar
for Grand Rapids to inform his backgroundof palms. Lighted tap- dress with white trim and
and Robert, Jr., of Detroit spent
face. Another son, James, 13, suf„
wife so that she would not leam ers were piace<j on the pews. The
the week-end in Saugatuck with
fered only slight cuts and bruises.
matching cape with black
* 8e"tln®,)
It from other
double ring rites were read by the white accessories.Mrs. Sell’s win- Vehicles involved were badly
^ander Mo- their mother, Mr*. Ella Wifflams,
George Gaze was honored Sunnuw
ta attest* Rev. R. E. Brege.
ter white wool dress was trimmed *en 0j. ^ort^ Blendon had Chnst- who returned to Detroit with
damaged
but no passengers were
day evening, Dec. 28, when 18 relaMiss Beverly Gustafson, aoloist, with navy and accented with navy ^as dinner with the family of their them for the winter month*.
hurt in a freak mishap reported
bodies were hooked by the
Mo’* am/i
tives,
nieces
and
nephews
went
to
Mr. and Mr*. John Flanders enaccessories.Both had red rose cor- chlldren,Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwby Deputy Roy Priest. Priest said
e®11- in the evening they all went tertained Mr. and Mr*. George his home for a surprise on his 85th
a warrant charging Charles Fox,
40, Otsego, with drunk driving,
After the ceremony,a reception 2 ^oUand
^ey weTrf guests Kelley and childrenof Chicago birthday anniversary.Mr. Gaze
John Moelker to Cornelius Moel- has been issued as the result of
for 200 guests was held at the
Mrs' Henry Hoekman and Mr. and Mr*. Valentine of was born in London, England, in
Lansing tor their holiday vaca- 1867 and came to this community
an accident on M-40 three miles
American Legion club house.
„ t
ker and wf. SEtt
10-7-13
tified parties.
tion.
northwestof Allegan at 8:45 pm.
at the age of three years with his
Gloria Hungerink of Holland and
p“key. Mr.
• it is believed the boy* *«*,.. „
, » ..
Twp. TaUmadge.
Sunday.
through the toe at 2:05 pm. Nancy SeU, sister of the groom, Miss Mary Bulthuis of Grand S?,?, Wlllard Van Harn and Hie Henry Hopper family are parents, George and Emily Gaze,
Laurence E McOmber and wf.
Priest said Fox was going south
Haven poured; Misses
a?d Mr' “d M”- spending a week with bar brother, and settled in the Ganges area. In
Brant and Jeanne Farrar and Mrs. ,!d Vn!g?!akand childrenwere Sherman Lawreoos and family in 1897 he was married to Miss Mary to MathUda Beich Pt. Lot 155 City when he attempted to pass a car
driven by Carl Young, 23, Muskeby 3:30 pm. Dragging operations bridesmaids; Bert Bruuresma,who Edwin Boeve assisted in the gift I anterta‘nfd Christmas Eve at the Skokie, HI
Meldrum, she died in 1938. He has of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mn. Maurice Herbert one daughter,Mrs. Alice Foote,
gon. Fox’s car started to skid,
Started at 3
attended the groom as best man, room. The wedding cake was cut !!0nie °1 "f* and Mrs- Marvin PosAlbert Zuidema and wf. to Walwere called to Battle'CreekWed- with whom he lives and a grandfirst hit the Young car then went
State police who also asmsted in and R°scr N. Kuiken and Leonard and served by Mrs. Bert Bruurs- k^land <?ul^renat Wyoming Park,
nesday to attend tha funeral of son, Jerry Foote.
ter E. Malstrom and wf. Lot 8 Blk off the road and »rolled over.
rescue operations said skating to Ummen ushers. Mr and Mrs. ^ma and Mrs. Edwin Anderson. L-.- 8.Lchildrenunder
Mr*. Herbert’s aunt
Mre. Florence Hall, 45, Fenndangerous at Stean* bayou. Some Seymour Van Dyke of Grand Rap- Misses Sail Baker and Carol Tar- directionof the teachers, G. WierMiss Margaret Schmidgall and 1 Alys Bilz Add. Village of
ville, is in Allegan Health Center
time ago ‘ four persons were ids. uncle and aunt of the groom, bell had charge of the guest book. e2ga and Miss G- B0610^ Present- Floyd Mayeroft has returned to brother, Tasso Schmidgallattend- Spring Lake.
Charleston, N. C., after spending
drowned at almost the same spot were master and mistress of cere- Out-of-townwedding guests 6(1 thelr program t0 die parents
ed the Michigan alumni banquet Five Star Lumber Co. to Joseph with a fractured back as the rea 10-day leave with hto parents,
under similiar circumstances. The monies.
came from Wilton. Conn., Mana- afd friand*last week Tuesda/ev^ the Rev. and Mn. Horace May- and danqg at Dearborn Inn Mon- P. Leys and wf. Pt. Lot 17 Hene- sult of an accident 11 miles west
of Fennville on M-89 at 8 pm.
area in the bayou seems to be the Wearing a walti-length gown of hawkin, N. J., Minneapolis,
day evening.
veld’s Plat No. 13 Twp. Park.
,
croft.
Saturday. She was a passenger in
tost to freeze. With a light cover- white transparent velvet and ny- Bend, San Marnes, Texas, BeU- 1Vr- and Mrs- Manley Stegeman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Nye
had
as
Henry
L. Schut and wf. to Albert
Mrs. Louis Beuerto and Mr*.
a panel truck driven by her son,
ing of snow k often looks decept- Ion tulle over satin, the bride was ville, HI., Toledo, Ohio, Sault Ste. “d ^“ses Elaine “d Shirley
Josephine Stough ate visiting dinner guests Sunday, their sister De Witt Jr. and wf. Pt. SW& 14- Cranford, when he lost control on
holy
given in marriage by her father. Marie and
Vruggink visited Mr. and Mrs.
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. 6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
> Koltak to a son of Mr. and Mrs. The gown featured a fitted velvet As the couple left on a western ^lson ste8eman and c h i 1 d r e n their sister,Mrs. Harrington,in Harvey Cronkhite of Lansing. Also E. Frank Meyer and wf. to Rex an icy road, struck a tree and a
Springfield,IB.
mail box and rolled over. Nearby
Stanley L. Koltak of Grand bodice,pointed in front and back, wedding trip, the new Mrs. SeU „stm“ evening,
Mr. and Mn. Donald Swdtzer nieces and husbands, Mr. and Kramer and wf. Pt. Lot 36 and residents used a crow bar to fret
Rapids. Besides his parent! he to a tiny stand-upcoUar accenting was wearing a navy blue knit Mr- and Mrs. WiUard Van Harn
Mrs.
James
Wyatt
of
Three
RivLot
35
Village
of
Lament.
entertained a group of friend* at
Mrs. ‘Hall from under the dash- *
survived by two sisters and two the d&p V-neckline and a bouf- dress with red accessories,black
Herman F. Laug and wf. to board where she was wedged by
son attended a famUy gather their home Wednesday evening. ers and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
brothers. Smith to a aon of Mr. fant skirt of pleated nylon tuUe velvet coat and red rose corsage. Hlg die home of Mr. and Mrs.
Barbara June and Cheryl Lynn Kuehne and son, David, of Fowler- Harvey E. Walcott and wf. Lot 13 the force of the crash.
and Mrs. Lyman C. Smith. He also over taffeta. She wore matching
Laug'* Plat No. 1 Village of CoopAfter Jan. 11, the couple will be B6.017 Van Harn ^ Jenison.
Fox are visitingMn. Basil Mon- ville.
Fred Maskey,* Allegan rural
to survived by two sisters. velvet mitts, pointed at the wrists, at home in Ogden, Utah. The A G^tmas party was held MonMr. and Mrs. John Hollander en- ersville.
roe in Kalamazoo for a few day*.
mail
carrier,suffered a heart atThe bodies were taken to Kara- and a close fitting pleated cap groom is a pharmicist at HiU Air day evenin8 at the home of Mr.
tertained a group of 28 on Christ- Roy Ponstein and wf. to Andrew
tack about 10 am. Sunday as ha
meraad funeral home in Grand trimmed with seed pearls, which Forse base hospital in
mas day, including the familiesof Ponstein and wf. Pt. SW>4 SW»4 was driving his family to church.
and Mrs- c- Meeuwsen and family.
Haven and later tramf erred to held her fingertipveil Her colon* The bride, a graduate of Grand jJ08? attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
their three sons and two daugh- 26-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
His car struck a parked car ownthe Arsulowkz Brothers funeral ial bouquet of white tea roses and Haven high school, has been em- P^108 Mersman, Sr., Mr. and
ters coming from Detroit, KalaGeorge Maves and wf. to Floyd ed by Patrick Scanlon in front of
home in Grand Rapids.
lilies of the vaUey was centered ployed at Reichardt’s gift
mazoo, Grand Rapids, Allegan and Merkins and wf. Pt. Lots 68, 71 509 Cutler St. Maskey regained
G*131-168 Mersman, Jr. and
with a gardenia.
Ganges.
Village of Berlin.
The groom was graduated from Janice' 311 of Muskegon and Mr.
consciousnessafter being taken
Bridal atendants wore Identi- Holland high and attended Hope and Mr8- H- H* Vander Molen of
A family of 20 was entertained William T. Boersma and wf. to to Allegan Health Center where
at
cal ballerina-length
gowns of deep college before entering the armed North Blendon. On New Year’s
for Christmas in the John Stehle John P. Smith and wf. Lot 3 Bouws he was reported resting comforsky blue, with strapless velvet
| Day the Meeuwsens entertained
home. Those from away were Mr. Sub. Twp. Holland.
tably. No other occupant* of tha
One of the lightest weeks in and Mrs. John Stehle and son, Hol- Hazel H. Steggerda to City of car were injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vander Molen and family of HoUand as their recent months wis chalked up land, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stehle, Holland Pt. Lots 3, 2 Blk A City
this week when only three build- Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Robert of Holland.
Set Jan. 16,
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal ing permits valued at 25,500 were Stehle and son, Benton Harbor.
Martin De Jonge and wf. to La
and David, Mr. and Mrs. Henry written, according to the records
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schmid- Rae Wood and wf. Lot 42 De
LANSING (UP)— Hie sixth an- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Building Inspector Joseph gall had for dinner guests Sunday Jonge’s Sub. No. 2 Twp. Holland.
Vander Wal and Carol and Henry
MichiganRural Health con- of Three Rivers were recent visiMr. and Mrs. Paul TanU and
Avink and Miss Hermina were en- Shashaguay and City Clerk Clar- evening Mr. and Mrs. Leon ReimGeorge Sulkers and wf. to School
tertained Christmas Day at the ence Grevengoed.
ink. Sunday afternoon the Nye District No. 2 Pt. Lot 114 River- daughter Sheryl and Mr*. C.
reF1"Jr1"d’ Ho1Reynen and son Richard returned
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van- TTiey were:
families were luncheon guests in side Add. City of Holland.
Hope College, Eart 10th St., the Schmidgallhome.
PITTSBURGH - Record high I der Wal and Lester,
Charles H. Rogers and wf. to home Friday night from Pella,
Mr. hnd Mrs. H. M. Atwater, Leonard F. Stoutemire and wf. Stt Iowa, where they spent three days
consolidatednet sales for the first . Me,mber8 of the B. J. Vruggink repair to Science building, fire
with relativesand friends.
Milan Grinned kxkl chairman at
months nf th*
t u
fam,1y were entertained Christmas damage, $25,000; Rhine Van Der daughters Maxine and Jean, Mrs. S* Stt S\VK NE14 31-6-15Twp.
the
and Mrs- Don Forster. A son
Mias Laurie Ann Hohl, daughMary Bartholomew, son Harold Olive.
fhmnAn
Heinz evening at the home of Mr. and Meulen, contractor.
Among the" resource person.
Mm. Forster Company « fiscal >-ear, which end- Mrs. Richard Vruggink and fam- Louis Hkiga, 6 Eart 16th St., and wife, enjoyed their Christmas John Gritter and wf. to Albert ter of Mr. and Mrs. Verne C.
Oct. 29, amounted to 5109,- 1 ily. Those present were Mr. and install overhead door in garage, dinner in Kalamazoo with their Gritter and wf. Lots 19, 20 Nort- Hohl, 1770 South Shore Dr., rewho wiU discuss recent
T
turned Friday from Nassau, Baments in the respective
Sa^. 1)6 Jon8e. ®todent at 491,747, according to an an- Mrs. Vern South and baby of Hol- 300; Henry Beelen, contractor. children, Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth
house Sub. No. 1 Twp. George•re Dr. David Dickinson,
S,ateL ,«>Uege, East nouncement by H. J. Heinz II, land, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Brower
hamas, where she spent thret
town.
James Klomparens, 193 West Bartholomew.
weeks as water skiing intructor
Polio Respirator Center,
8pent
at the
an(j family of Vriesland, Roger Ninth St., enclose front porch,
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover had
Arthur A. Unruh and wf. to CharMichigan;
her Parents,Mr. and Mrs.
at the British Colonial hotel Sha
I he record figure compares to Van Ommen of Zeeland, Mr. and
Paul S. Barker, professor
De Jonge, Michigan St. the previous high of $101,446,166 Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte and $200; Bernard Wassink, contrac- a family Christmas dinner with les D. Burton and wf. Lot 41 Vre- was accompanied by Miss Sandra
relatives coming from Holland, develdt’s Sub. Twp. Park.
tor.
internal medicine, University of Dr. Harold Van Dyke has left for the first six month* of last boys, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kamminga
Zeeland, Grand Rapids and FennGeorge Barden to Grand Haven Swaney, Birmingham, who is a
Michigan school of medicine;
Kilmer, N. J., from
summer resident of Macatawa.
ville.
and chUdren, B. J. Vruggink, Mr.
Furniture
Co. Pt. Blk 2 Boltwoods
Dr. John G. Bielawski, De- where ** expects to go for service Consolidatednet ncome after and Mrs. George Vruggink and
Returning to their home in East
Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink A*Jd. City of Grand Haven.
trait, medical director, Michigan in Eur°pe. He has been serving as
taxes for the first six months family aU of this place, James De
had
as their Christmasguests, Arthur Reenders and wf. to Lansing today are Mr. and Mrs.
Heart Association; Dr. Leon De- first Ueutenant at the Gunther Air
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
amounted to $2,913,290. This Jonge of Beaverdam and Mr. and
their son and daughter-in-law,Mr. Martin H. Ringelberg and wf. Lot Verne Hohl, Jr., and son, Anthony
Vel, Grand Rapids; and Dr. Frank Force Base- Montgomery,Ala., and
compares with $3,369,489 for the Mr8- Alfred Vruggink and family
Mr.
and
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L.
De
Vries
of and Mrs. Robert Wolbrink and 14 Reenders Add. City of Grand Michael, who spent the holidays
Van Schoick, Jackson,
spending a 20 day leave
here with their parents.
comparablemonths of 1931, Heinz °* Jenison.
Beaverdamspent Christmas Day children,Mary Ann and Bobby of Haven.
RheumaticFever Committee of at the home of his parents, Mr.
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4-H
Club
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its with their children, Mr. and Mrs. Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Lloyd C. Frost to Margaret Pvt. Raymond A. Stejskal,son
Michigan State Medical society, ^d Mrs. Arie Van Dyke, Wall St.
Net profit per share of common Christmasparty Tuesday at the Ted De Vries.
Allen, sister of Mr. Wolbrink.
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NE% 11-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
wiU be discussed by Dr. Harry M. Beale. Calif., is spending a furlough
Good Conduct medal at Percy
the first six months of the year. Wabeke and Mrs. Wilbur Van Me- Douglas, now of Grand ville re- and daughter, Mary Jean, of Ann
Margaret Schuitemanto John F.
Nelson, Detroit,president of Am- at the home of his parents, Mr.
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A
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a
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their parents in Peoria, HL
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Mr.
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of
WauJohn
F.
Castle
to
Margaret
date professorof surgery, Univer- Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon B. HulzenEarning* are somewhat less sent
Van Meter, Karen pun, Wis., have returned to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye. Schuiteman Pt. NK NK SWK is a member of Detachment1,
•ity of Michigan. A group discus- ga of Memphis, Term., spent the
9951st Technical Service unit SGO
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton and NEK 11-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
sion on new drugs wiU be led by holidays at the homes of their par- because of the continuation0f Wabeke- Gloria Vruggink, Janice home after spending several days
and is assigned to duty as a medihigh
cost
of
materials,
wages
and
31,(1
Judy
Klamer,
Pat
Klynsburdaughter,
Mary,
spent
Christmas
with
their
children,
the
Rev.
and
PhiUip Hitsman Jr. and wf. to cal corpsman at Percy Jone*.
Dr. William Robinson,Assodate ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Huizenga,
day in Kalamazoo with Mr. and Margaret Schuiteman Pt. EK
professor of internal medicine, North State St. and Mr. and Mrs services and our ability to recover ger' Linda Luy* and Sharon Mrs. D. Buteyn and family^
Miss Josie Overzet has been Mrs. Corwin Carter, brother of NEK 11-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
these higher costs through in- MeeuwsenUniversity of Michigan, and Gerrit Walters, Lincoln Ave.
Newlyweds Living
and Mrs. Harold Vruggink confined to her home for several Mrs. Eaton.
George B. Waller, Detroit, repre- Arthur Petroelje,FA, serving in creased seUing prices,” Heinz said.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Miller spent
•enting the Michigan State the Coast Guard the past vear "The report does not fully reflect 311(1 cbddren attended a family days because of illness.
At State Game Area
Local college and high school Oinstinas day with their son, Clar- Three Persons Injured
PhannaceutioalAssociation. spent the past two weeks at thd the benefitsof cost reduction pro- gatherin8 Christmas Day at the
A special discussjon session on home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. grams that have been instituted £°rne_,oftheir mother, Mrs, Effie students are enjoying their vaca- ence Miller, and wife at Fennville. In Grand Haven Mishap
FENNVILLE (Special) — Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
tions at their homes.
Animal Diseases that Affect Harry Petroelje,north of Zeeland by tha company during this ^™gglnk ^ Zeeland.
and Mrs. Wesley Hogger are reMr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink Communion services were held were hosts for the family Christperiod.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
?y Profefi?)rkfter Ns leave he will leave for
and family had Christmas dinner at the local Reformed church Sun- mas dinner. Those present were Andrew Carlson, 12, and May Carl- siding at the state game area,
rvo
Lan*ln8, de- Croton, Conn., and expects to be
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pope and day.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reid and son, 15, were given first aid treat- here, where he is employed,fol< Driver Hart at Track
girls at Grand Rapids.
o< South Haven, Mr. and ment Saturdayafternoon at Muni- lowing thigr marriage Dec. 19 at
Henry Heuvebnan, Philip Takken and Robert Kooman, local Mrs. William Van Hartes veldt and cipal hospital after the car in the Methodist.church parsonage.
Roll« Over, HiU Pole
service men, each enjoyed aeveral family of *Fenn ville, Mrs. Zitra which they were riding was involv- The Rev. Garth Smith officiated
Optometrist Finds He
Department of
| weeks at the home of his parents!
at the ceremony.
Harold F. Jesiek, 40, of 2043
days furlough from camp at their and daughter, Grand Rapids, and ed in an accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne of Ganrespective homes.
South Shore Dr., spent 'on# toght H*1! Glasses Mixed Up
They were riding with Martin Before her marriage, Mrs. Hogges.
Carlson, 18, Grand Haven, who ger was Doris Haan, daughter of
Dtrfa Family
***•
ALLEGAN (Special) - Two
If1*
Alexanderof Hopkins sideswiped a car on Harbor Ave. Ray Haan. Parents of the groom
toT^injuri^
patienU descended on Dr. Municipal Court Finn
Annual
**
driven by Harold Ross, 39, of Nor- are Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hogger
uneVVlP^t0r 3t Ganga8
Dtoku^
hea^
AUegan optometrist, Paying fines Wednesdayin Mu- Methodist church
Sunday, Jan. 4 wich, Conn., at 1:23 p.m. Andrew of
Bany Van Koevering, AU, has pickup
A
track rolled over and hit to demand new glasses
nicipal Court were Alvin Hoasink, He succeeds the Rev. Robert Cox.
The annual get-together of the returned to Key West, Fla after
Carlson received face cuts and
Attendingthe couple were Miss
5*30 Din.
J!Lab"? Tb* P^ents, hSsband and wife, 27, route 2, Zeeland, speeding,
Derks family was heid New Year’s | spendinga week at the toine
May Carlson, bruises on the head. WinifredWalsh and Donald Hogeriff* *•" told David that their new glasses $10; Henry O. Hawkins, 24, Hamschool on his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Phillip AUen, 65, Grand Rap- ger, brother of the groom.
f
wf
Office
Sett
Record
had been all right for a few days, mond, Ind., imprudent speed, HO;
East 16th St. Games were played Van Koevering, Park St He to In
ids, riding in the Ross Car, reMrs. Hogger will continue her
"?en 11,611 they began suffering head- Joseph Bedes, 32, route 2, Fenn- ^Portal receipts of $420,734 ceived shoulder bruise* find a work as clerk at Van Hartespotluck supper was served, service at the Naval Air station at h.
after
aches,
nervousness
and
were
"alville/ stop street, $5; Chartes J. ware recorded by tha HoUand post
Thoae present were Mrs. Minnie Key
bump on her head. She was treat- veldt’smarket.
^USt west the most blind."
Derks, Mr. and Mrs. William Steal
_
BroomhaU, Grand Rapids, red office in 1953 for the highest dol- ed at home.
S'
David WM P11**1*1 by their cora- light, $5; Collins Weeber, 76 Wert lar volume in history, Postmaster City police said Carlson appart2d fll!allyhlt Pkint He checked their prescrip- 14th St., parking, $1; Harold Hairy C Kramer said today. In- ently was looking toward the river
ts teephone pole, deputies re- tions against tha invoice for the Klaaaen, 146 West 23rd St, park- come for December wan $47,803
and failed to see the Ross car
unlin°w” ^ cmm.
glasses. Then he realized his rais- ing, $1; Harold Slag, route 2, for an increase of 10.7 per cent
approachingfrom the north. He
AMBULANCE SERVICE
D^aga
to the track was estl- take. Tha coupla had ordered vir- parking, H; WUUam Hearings, 60
over the same month in 1951. The crossed the center line and sideDew
Detective John Giroooo of the
mated
at $400. DeputiesClayton tually identical frames and had Eart 21st St., parking $1; RichGilbert Vands Watsr, Mgr.
Mre.'fangd. Mirtdgan State Polio, wUl give
ibcre** boosted December, 1952, swiped the Rou car. Carlson was
Forry and Nelson Lucas invest!- switched glasses without knowing ard Madsen, 8| Wart 17Mi At.,
Phone 3698
and
a udk am “FJaa Prevantioa" at the
to the biggest month tha Holland charged with failure te have his 21 East 9th
Jit.
West 22nd
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